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Egypt Invited To Middle 
East Defence System | 

Cabinet Has 
‘On Four ower 

ALEXANDRIA, Oct. 13. 
‘THE Egyptian Cabinet’s Inner Council met in 

an urgent session here today to discuss the 
Four Power notes inviting Egypt to join in the 
Middle East Defence Organization, and the sep- 
arate British proposals over the future of the 
Sudan. 
The British, French, United States and Turkish) 
Ambassadors, who earlier had presented their notes, 

to the Foreign Minister, Salah El Din Pasha, also’! 

conferred during the flurry of diplomatic and) 
political activity here, 

would continue through 
The proposals came two days 

before the Egyptian Parliament is 

due to pass laws ending the 1936 

tian Treaty, under 

which British troops are stationed 
in the Suez Canal Zone, and the 
1899 agreement under which the 
two countries jointly rule the 

Sudan. 
The proposals were not released 

officially, but observers believed 
that they included these points: 

(1) Emphasis on the need for 
protecting the Suez Canal region ;job in Japan will be to prove it 
and an outline of the plan for 
making this joint responsibili.y. 

(2) Britain’s acceptance of fhe 

principle of the evacuation of the 
Canal Zone, and her recognition 

that Egyptian troops must be ac- 

corded new commanders when 
adequately equipped and trained 
troops would replace the British. 

(3) The United States would 
help in arming and equipping re- 
inforcements for the Egyptian 

Army. 
Meanwhile, from Port Said came 

reports of the first anti-British 
boycott action since the Govern- 
ment moved to abrogate the 1936 
Anglo-Egyptian Treaty. 
Railwaymen there refused to 

entrain newly arrived British 
troops to military camps in the 
Canal Zone, and according to the 
newspaper Al Zamane the troops 
hed to return. to their ships. 

itish troopshi, carry- 
ing 1,903 and ‘men’ arrived 
at Port Said today, and a third 
was expected hourlv according to 

the newspaver. —U.P. 

U.S. Promises Help 
To French 
Indo-China 

In Case of Reds Attack 

PARIS, Oct. 13. 
The French High Commissioner 

in Indo-China, General Jean De 

Lattre. has obtained promises 
from United States officials of suf- 
ficient “strategic reserves” of 
material to hold off ten divisions 
of Red Chinese “volunteers” 
should they enter the Indo-Chinese 
conflict according to the weekly 
magazine Paris Match. 

He said that the said material 
would consist chiefly of napalm 

bombs. In addition, the magazine 
said that if Russian MIG i5 
fighter planes were to show up in 
Indo-China, the United States nas 
promised to furnish De Tassigny 
immediately with “Sabre” jet 
fighters, 

  

TO-DAY’S WEATHER 
CHART 

Sunrise: 5.48 a.m. 
Sunset: 5.53 p.m. 
Moon: Full. 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m, 
High Tide: 2.59 am., 3.00 

p.m, 
Low Tide: 9.11 a.m.; 9.04 p.m. 
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which observers thought’ 
the week-end. 

U.S. Soldiers 
Are Guests 
Not Victors | 
By ERNEST HOBERECHT 

TOKYO, Oct. 13 
The Uniteq States Army’s next 

can be just as good an ally as it 
has been an occupation chief. 

The Army knows that the 
transition from “Lord and Mas- 
ter” to “friend and ally” will not 
be easy. Concern with this deli- 
cate problem is reflected in the 
elaborate indoctrination pro- 
gramme that is being launched 
here and soon will be going full} 
speed head, | 

With the signing of the Japan- 
ese Peace Treaty and the Japan- 
ese-United States Mutual De- 
fence Pact, the scene was set for 
the United States Military Forces 
here to play an entirely new role. 

There still will be United 
States troops in Japan but they 
will not be here as occupation 

  
  

  

forces. They will be here to help 
protect the Japanese against 
aggressors. 

New Way of Life 

Already, em into a 
mew way iit "Ea temres 
official as soon as the peace 
treaty is ratified. 

One nigh United States official 
said “we will not be here as con- 
querors, we will be here as 
guests”. 
Some of the officers and men 

who have been here for a period 
of time as members of the occu- 
pation forecs admit privately 
that the new role m*y be a little 
difficult at first. However, Army 
officials are determined to be just 
as successful in their new pro- 
gramme as they were in running 
a model occupation. 

United States officials have 
started distributing pamphlets 
and booklets to t across the 
idea to troops that they will have 
no special privileges, will not be 
in a position to order around the 
Japanese, and will not be per- 
mitted to behave according to 
their own whims. Officers and 
top- civilian employees of the 
United States Army are getting 
the same indoctrination —U.P. 

French Bombers 

Blast Red Rebels 
HANOI, French Indo-China, 

Oct. 13. 
French land and carrier based 

bomber planes swept down last 
night and early today to blast re- 
treating Communist rebel columns 
in the region of the Red River 
delta off Hanoi. 

A French military communique 
said that napalm was “highly 
efficient”, and the French and 
loyal Vietnamese troops continued 
to harass the flecing Reds in the 
valleys off the Red River main 
stream.—-U.P. 
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TIGERS TEAM 

Sunday 
4 

Notes | 

Venezuelan 

Govt. Thwarts 

Revolt 
CARACAS, Oct. 13. 

.. The Venezuelan Government 
said that the Columbus Day 
rebellion by elements of the 
outlawed Accion Democratica 
and Communist Parties was 

! } 
i 

} 
t 

t 

i 

, 

| 
thwarted here and in Sucre 
State in the northeastern part | | 
of the country. The commn- 
nique said that at least two 
persons were killed five 
wounded, numerous arrests 
made, and a great number of 
bombs seized but claimed that 
the situation was normal and 
the authorities in complete 
control. It said that a three 
man Junta escaped death 
when a bomb was hurled at 
the trio during the Columbus 
Day celebration at the Plaza 
De Colon but was intercepted 
by the Junta’s escort and fail- 
ed to explode.—vU.P. 

  

  

Oil Dispute Will 
Be Solved After | 
October 25 

FATEMI 
UNITED NATIONS, New York, 

Oct 
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NAVY              

PRICE: SIX CENTS 

_ Prince Philip. 
Praises Canada’s 

  

| Stockholm at the beginning of the 

|Sypia, Lebanon and other coun- 

From All Quarters: . 

Egypt’s War 
invister 

Visits Sweden 
To Study Swedish 

Arms Making 

Egypt's War Minister, Musta- 
hapha i Nosrat Pasha, said here 

tcday that he was visiting Sweden 
to study 

  

  

Swedish methods of arms 
nvaking The minister, w6 is 
understood to have arrived in 

week, said that Egypt was buiki= 
ing arms factories and might find 
Swedish experience usaf 

U.S. Oil Interest — Thé Soviet 
Government newspaper Izvestia 
today said, “Ameriean oil com- 
panies are trying to penetrate into 
Persia,” according to a Tass agency 
message received in London, 
“Their tentacles are closing around 
Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Israel, Egypt, 

triég in the Near East.” 

Bombs Exploded — The 19th 
police precinct in Palermo sai 
that two bombs had bé@en ex 
at 2:30 a.m., firstly at the d- 
quarters of the Supreme War 
Council and the other at the home 
of the Council President. The 
police said that there was a certain 
amount of material damage but 
no casualties, 

Trade Agreement — New trade 
negotiations between West Ger- 
many and Uruguay will probably 
begin in November aceording to   
The old trade agreement concluded 

pire at the end of this year follow- 
ing cancellation in July.   Iranian Vice-Premier Hossein 

Fatemi said Saturday he doubts! 

  

U.S. Strafing—The United States 
whether a solution to settling the ,Navy said that an unidentified 
Anglo Iranian oil dispute can be }but 
found before the 
British Elections. 

October 
presumably Communist jef 

25 | plane tried unsuccessfully to bomb 
and strafe a United States des- 

Fatemi told United Press he|troyer off the Korean east coast 
believes the Labour Government 
of Prime Minister Clement Attlee 
“lacks confidence in itself” and 
therefore %& not in the position to 
reopen talks with ‘Teheran. .or 
even put forth any constructive 
proposals, 

he 34-year-old Deputy to 
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh 
charged that Britain has brought 
her complaints against Iran to the 

U.N, Security Council “for purely | P'8™ 
electoral reasons” and now “she | ®Mce. 

is playing for time.” 

No Show of Goodwill | 

Fatemi said behind the scenes, 
discussions in which the U.S. has 
acted as a go-between had not 
produced any British show of 
goodwill for a settlement of the 
seven-month old dispute. 

Fatemi said behind-the-scenes 
Security Council prepared to 
hear Mossadegh’s major policy 
speech Monday afternoon and to 
f¥eceive formally the American 
backed British resolution recom- 
mending prompt resumption of 
the Anglo-Iranian negotiations. 

Diplomatic observers doubted 
whether the British resolution 
would receive the legal majority 
of seven ‘votes even if Russia’s 
Semyon Tsarapkin refrains trom 
casting his veto 

It was believed fT'atemi’s news 
conference statement Friday that 
Iran would reject any U.N. reso- 
lution on the grounds that it 
would constitute interference in 
Iran’s internal affairs will influ- 
ence many delegations, particularly 
those from. Asia, against the 
British draft—wU.P. 

The “ADVOCATE” ~ 
pays for NEWS. 

Dial 3113 

Day or Night 

  

    

  
SIEGERT TIGERS Basket Ball team which arrived from Trinidad yesterday to play a series of basket 
ball games against Barbados. Standing left to right are, Basil Milne, Ken Isaacs, Ralph Thompson (Cap 
tain), Neil Hodkinson, and Mike Kenny. 
(Manager) and Roosevelt Thomas. 

  

Squatting left to right are 
(Story on page 5) 

Hollis Thomas, da Silva Reggie 

  

} ; i aie planes filed to make any anpear- of people from frontier areas. 

fighter 

| 

“fot 

on Friday. 
The plane dropped two small 

bombs through the overcast and 
made several strafing» runs but 

failed to bit the 2050-ton warship. , eee ae 

The 5th Airforce 
hombers therefore concentrated 
their fire power on the Commun 
ist north-western rail and trans- 
portation system around Pyon- 
vang, Sariwon, Sinanju, Hwangju, 
Kunuri and Chaieryang—WU.P, 

  

the Federal Economics east 

between the two countries will ex- | 

i 

¥ 
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SAILORS from the U.S. Naval v 
City yesterday. This group was admiring the monument to Nelson the great English Naval Commander. : 
  

essels in port walked around the 

Communist Grip On 
Poland Tightens 

By W. A 

THE Polish Communist regime is 
on Poland in the belief that it will have|‘"S "escued before dawn, 

any as its Western neighbour some- 
time next’year. Authoritative sources said that the meas-, 
ures are causing growing unrest and are rapidly trans-! 

to tighten its gri 
to face a united 

. RYSER 

LONDON, Oct. 13 
taking urgent measures 

forming Poland from a, comparatively quiet backwater 
into Moscow's most troublesome satellite, 
Most significant. are the steps 

rece’ jsken by the Polish 
Communi; Government to ¢x- 
tend the rere of Marshal Kon- 

r stantin okossovsky the ~ ex+ 

RELI allah’ atinuter of National 
Commander-in- 

ish Army, Under 
Sabre jets on Prowl—United the Government decree, publish- 

Nations “sabre jets” prowled “the ed recently, Trokossovsky is now 
MIG Alley” for signs of Commun-| &™powered az 
st MIG 15 jets to-day, but Red’ interior of Poland large groups|C. 

to transfer into the 

New Russian Names 

The appearance of new Rus- 
sian names in the lists of senior 
officers, published in Army news- 
papers, testifies to the ever in- 
creasing control of the Polish 
Army by Moscow. 

The name of the Commander} 603, 

M.M.W.U. Plan ‘Big’ (000 er Be Another 
given as/ Cantwell, 

  

“Uiliatory | 
Magic is the hobby of Captain 

Adair, commander of the 
U.S.\S. Achernar. That is why 
when Captain Adair was intro- 
duced to His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor yosterday morning they 
were able to carry on an ex- 
tremely tnteresiing 
His Excellency 

commanded by 
Jnv., L.S.T. 
Leonard, 

Tet, FR, Ad 
32 under 

Lt. J. W. L.S.T. 279 
. jnew- name is that of Brigadier|under Lt. W. H. Fitzgerald and 

Celebration Oct. 18 | Genevai Matviyevsky, Chief of/L.S.T. 291, commanded by Lt 
the Army Transport Service. I W Pettyjohn, U.S.N.R., 

Of Election Win 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, October 13, 
The streets of St. Gevrge’s were 

‘prominently chalk-marked dur- 
jing the past two days announcing 
{2 “big” demonstration im Market 
Square, Thursday morning Octo- 
ber 18, in celebration of M.M.W.U. 
successes at the polls. 

| Scenes reminiscent of the strike 
period with influxes into the capi- 

|tal of people who anticipate mak- 
ling a holiday of a normal working 
day. 

Election results here are taken 
in responsible quarters with a 
Stoical spirit of resignation, with 
the hope that the responsibility 
devolving on the M.M.W.U., bloc 
will dictate a sobered approach to 
problems ahead, 

The man in the street is contain- 
ing his jubilation so far though, it 
is evident he believes he is on 
the doorstep of Utopia, Defeated 
candidate Lewis Thomas is under- 
stood to be pursuing his challenge 
of the validity of the nominations 

his opponents for the St. 
David seat, 

Other measures, taken by the 
regime, are the renewed offen- 
sive against the Roman Catholic 
Church and the speeding up of 

pressive measures against 
“rich” peasants who are in oppo- 
sition to the collectivization of 
agriculture, 

Observers here point to the 
fact that Warsaw is now staging 
a widely publicized trial in three 
weeks against Catholic priests on 
charges of espionage and “anti- 
State activities.” 

Espionage Centres 

The defendants of the Lublin 
trial, now under way, are foui 
Catholic priests, accused of hav- 
ing transformed the Monastery of 
Radecznica into an _ espionage 
and sabotage centre ‘on the in- 
structions from the Anglo- 
American scerets service’. One 
of the defendants is Father A. B. 
Szepelak, a Provincial of the 
Order of Saint Bernard. His acti- 
vity was, according to official 
Polish Communist reports, “an 
implementation of Vatican 
policy.” 

—U.P 

arrived in Carlisle Bay yesterday 
morning 
Trinidad. 

from Port-of-Spain, 

  

| Achernar has an 
|history, It was built in the early 
part of 1944 at Kearney, Wew 
Jersey, as an A.K.A, Its comple- 
ment is $v officers and 325 en- 
listed men. 

She was in Korea for five 
months last year and took part 
in two troop landings at 
Inchon and Wonsan, The ship 
went through over 30 miles of 
mine infested waters to mak« 
these landings. A_ re-supply 
was made shortly afterwards in 
the Inchon area and the second 
assault at Wonsan. 

interesting 

Up North 

then went to Alaska, 
wecks ago its crew were 
iey atmosphere off the 
western part of North 
and Greenland, 

After present training 
operations the members 

@ On Page 16 

Only six 
in the 
north 

America 

the 
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Whose Pimper Do You 
Want On The Trigger ? 

LONDON, Oct. 13 
Doorbells are ringing all over 

Britain and Labour Party cam- 
paigners are asking the question 
which Is becoming one of the pivots 
of the British election ; 

“Whose finger 
the trigger?” 

The Labour Party is carrying 
its campaign for “peace’”’ into the 
homes millions of wavering 
voters who still have not decided 
whether they want Clement Attlee 

Prime 

do you want on 

of 

or Winston «Churchill 
Minister. 

The 

By ROBERT E. JACKSON 

| as 

Conservatives have done 
everything they can think of to 
knock down the Labour charge 
that they are more prone to war 

Jand are “hysterical” in interna- 
ee affairs and would tie them- 

  

selves too tightly to the “Ameri- 

van kite” 
jut the “peace” issue is a big 

me in this election, and all re- 
jports indicate that Labour have 

it ned some ground in using it. 

The latest Gallup poll published 
in Friday morning's News Chroni- 
cle gave figures showing that the 
gap between Conservatives and 
Labour had closed to 6.5 per cent. 
It was reported that 11.5 per cent. 
of the nation’s voters have. still 
not made up their minds, but 
undér persistent questioning the 
majority of them showed a ien- 
dency towards Labour Taking 

these waverers into consideration, 

officials of the poll said that they 
estimated the real Conservative 
lead at about 5 per cent.—a spec- 
tacular gain of 6 per cent. for 
Labour since mid-September. 

Last week’s Gallup poll gave 
the Conservatives 50.5 per cent 

(no change from last week), La 

bour 44 per cent. (a gain of one- 
half of one per cent. over last 
week), Liberals 4.5 per cent 

(loss of one per cent. in the last 
week), and others one per cent. 
(a gain of one-half per cent. over 
the previous week 

au 

U.K. Labourites Ask Voters 

The Gallup poll conflicted witt 
the Daily Express poll publish« 
on Thursday. The Express poll 
gave the Conservatives a nine 

point lead, a gain of one per cen 
during the week Britain evacu- 
ated from Abadan, 

joth headquarters were bank 
ing less and less on the polls, witt 
so many doubtful voters and s« 

much likely 
da remaining before election    

Defence Minister 
ell id on Thur 

Conservativ 

war issu 

  

Conservative headquarters said 
that it had “discovered” that the 
cost of living was the main issue 

on the working class level 
A Labour spokesman said that 

thie. was a Conservative attempt 
to “run ¢ "’ from the peace or 

Em t 

  

concentratiz were 

domestic pre hecause 
could not answer Labour's “peace 

or war query”: 

“Would uu Conse } 

gone t L I U.P. 

a group of women. The 

| 

; the West to the East of co-ordin- 

| Korean Second and Sixth 

conversation,| light 
is also a member The 

of a Magic Club, Division 
| The U.S.S. Achernar, an am-| /) hh oenmost 
iphibious attack cargo ship, L.S.T. : 

Soon atterwards Achernar es- 
corted two crippled US, destroy- 
ers from Japan to the U.S.A. It 

to happen in the i 

| 
} 

 Individu 
By FRANK FISHER | ft?*t 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH and her husband «w, 
separate ways on Saturday for the first 

Y Of      
     

     

| hs 
2 

TORONTO, Oct. 13.. 2, 

since they arrived in Canada. 
He spoke at a state luncheon and she dined with 

Duke of Edinburgh made 
quite an impression on 1,700 members of the 
Toronto Board of Trade where he 
scheduled address of the five-week RB 

Heartbreak 
Ridge Taken 
By UN Forces 

For Second Time 

STH ARMY H.Q., KORBA, 
Oct. 13. 

Six United Nations Divisions 
70,000 or more men hit the Com 
munist line on a 50 mile front and 
blasted out the initial gains cf 
more than a mile. ‘ 
Two United States and fou 

South Korean Divisions seized th 
northernmost peak of “Heartbreak 
Ridge" for the second time in 
few hours, captured at least tz 
more strategic heights, and rocke 
back the Reds all across Easter: 
Korea 

On the Western front, weary 
United States First Cavalry an 
British Commonwealth Divisions 
mended their defences after beat- 
ing off a series of savage Com- 
munist counter-attacks during the 

jnight. One United States battalion 
Was overrun in the fighting, but 

The “lost” battalion was said 
to have suffered heavy casualties 
before the Red wedge in its line 
was ironed out. Only “light enemy 
contact” was reported. Front dis- 
patches gave this picture from 

jated Allied attacks along the 
| flaming Eastern half of the front, 

LIGHT RESISTANCE 
| ‘The U.S, @4th and the 

{ 

sions broke ~ through tihe oute! 
| crust, of the Communist defences 
below Kumson and reported that 
they were’ still advancing against 
light resistance. At least two hills 
were captured: in the initial 
advances of up to 2,000 yards. 

The South Korean Eighth Divi- 
sion struck into Comnrunist terri- 
tory northwest of Yanggu against 

» moderate opposition, 

  
  

United States Second 
finally “secured” the 

peak of “Heart- 
break Ridge” at dawn after 
being thrown off it by a Com- 
munist counterattack on Friday. 

The South Koreah Capital Divi- 
ston ran into two Communist 
‘ompanies in an advance toward 
Kosong, 46 miles north of the 
38th Parallel and in the deepest 
Allied penetration of North Korea 

—U.P. 

AA/INE is 

good cheer 

not 

them. The modern practice 
to gulp down one or two 
and without eating, would 
temptuous amazement. 

versation. 

K.W.V. 

K.W.Y, 

K.W.Y, 

K.W.Y. 

K.W.Y., 

K.W.Y, 

PAARL 

SWEET 
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Boutty 
Divi- 

moderation. 

over, as somebody has 

rocket, you'll want to da 

your drinking in moder- 

ation; asking of each sip 

only pleasantness 

propulsion”. 

ancient Greeks were quite 

“quick-ones” while standing 

They were an elegant and a 
temperate people and their wine-drinking was crag? 
accompanied by food and long hours of pleasant ee 

From 

F 
FAMOUS WINES 

CORONATION WINE 

OLD BROWN SHERRY | 

his only 
tour. 

His audience of business men 
gave rousing applause when he 
paid tribute to Canada’s maturity. 

| Prince Philip praised Canada for 
her “individuality and determined 
independence” in the face of the 
“powerful influence of the friendly 
giant at her south door,” 

Princess at Lunches with 
Ladies 

While Philip was speaking his 
| rime had lunch with Mrs, Ray 
Lawson, wife of Ontario’s Lieu- 
— Governor and a group of 
25 young matrons active in charity 
work, 

The Royal couple had a gruel- 
ding 12-hour schedule of public 
appearances Saturday. 

rst on the Royal date book was 
a visit to the Canadian National 
Exhibition Grounds where 38,000 
school children waited to see their 
fucure Queen. 

Youngsters kept up deafening 
cheers throughout the 25-minute 
‘eremony at the Exhibition 
Grounds, 

As they both drove through the 
grounds the Prince and Princess 
perched high on the rear of their 
convertible—something they have 
never done in Britain. 

En route from the grounds to 
the University of the Toronto 
campus, the Princess appeared 
more vivacious than usual and 
waved gaily at the crowds gath- 
red along the route. 
At the campus students set up 

a cry of; “We want Elizabeth” 
while the Princess was meeting 
University officials. She appear- 
ed laughing at the open window 
and waved at students below who 
were led by a group of girl cheer 
leaders and the school band. 

TRU MAY 
U.N, ADVANCE BASE, 

Munsan, Korea, Oct. 13. 
United Nations and Commun- 

ist liaison officers agreed to try 
again to arrange the resumption 
cf the Korean truce talks despite 
the Red charge that United 
Nations planes had strafed the 
conference area. 

A United Nations spokesman 
said that liaison officers will meet 
at 8 pm today, “to settle 
idministrative matters deemed 
essential before the main delega- 
tions resume their plenary 
essions” at the new site of Pan 
Mun Jom. He said yesterday— 
before the alleged strafing inci- 
dent—that the liaison groups had 
igreed on all “ground rules’” for 
the resumption of the ceasefire 
conference except the extent of 
the neutral area droupd the Com- 
munist truce camp at Kaesong. 

—UP. 

the drink of 

More- 

remarked, “alcohol is a 

fuel used to propel rock- 

ets. Since you are not a 
( 

and 

—— certainly 

The 

right in believing that to drink wine without eating was 
a barbarous and uncivilised custom. S 
drinking habits would have surprised and disgusted 

Our present-day 

of slipping into a stuffy bar 

have filled them with con- 

=
=
 

“Let Mine Be Wine” “ 
G. R. DeBruyn | 

TAWNY 

VERMOUTH 

DRY VERMOUTH 
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Carib Calling — 

  

R. NORMAN WRIGHT left for 

Canada yesterday by T.C.A 
on a business visit to Toronto and 

| Saskatchewan, He expects to be 

    

    ‘cite itinentttie ii BS pee ati 

        ERACES 

   

    

   

    

T.C.A. Arrivals 

short holiday in Canada by T.C.A. 

| Other passengers arriving on the 

| same plane were Mrs. Tony Lewis 
Mrs. Rosemary Alleyne, Miss 

Kathleen Bourne, Mrs, Ada 

Bourne, Miss Ivy Brakey, Kathleen 

| Branes, Mr. John Clark and Mr. 

; 
l~way for appresimately one 

oose nonth, His wife who is 1€ “4 

il ” i | er eaiial at the General Studying Journalism 

SHR en Cope SaaS | Hospital left for Trinidad yester- RAisS JOAN _ HARRISON, 
day afternoon by B.”".I.A. on a iV daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
week's visit. She is going to at- M. L. Harrison left yesterday 

% tend a Medical Conference. ‘r by T.C.A., for Canada 
    s studying journalism 

   at Carleton College, Ottawa. She 

ch virgen Maha toad had been holidaying here since 
turned yesterday from her He on 

Back To Venezuela 
R. AND MRS. LEONARDO 

CASTRO and their two 
children, Elizabeth and Maria of 
Venezuela, returned home on 
Friday by L.A.V., after spending 
about ten days’ holiday, They were 

i. | Yesterday's Weddings staying at the Hotel re 

4 yo St. ol tip : Ci) oc FRANCS 42, 2 | eo 0 eg ea To Reside, in The U.S.A. 
IL KELL AL * uel ae eesm aughter of Mr. and Mrs. wo CEGIL KELLAWAY- JESSE WHITE 4 UNIVERSALINTERNATIONAL PICTURE tra-mild PALMOUVE (Mr. “and Mrs 'S. H. Cheesman of ‘Alpost Walcott of Brittons Hill, has 

Extra: “THUNDERING RAILS” 

ROYAL 
LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY | MONDAY & TUESDAY 

  

SOOTHES BABY’S TENDER SKIN 
Palmolive—made of the finest ingredients—gives o creamy- 
smooth extra-mild lather that scothes away irritotion as it gently 
floats away dirt. A daily Palmolive bath will keep your baby 

|“Chesford”, Fontabelle was mar- 
,ried to Mr. Geoffrey Johnson, 

son - | poh Mrs. B. N. John- 
son of Rockley. 

| The ceremony which took place 
| shortly after ey was 

  

  

now gone to the U.S.A., to reside 
with her sister. She left on Friday 
by B.W.1A., for Puerto Rico via 
Antigua and completed the re- 
mainder of her journey by P.A.A. 

| performed by v ‘ Pn gai Oy 6 comfortable . . . refreshed . . . dainty. Remember, Palmolive is | hssisted by Rev. K. A. B. Hinds. v Wedding : 
ALAN ‘ROCKY’ LANE in extra-mild . . . extra soothing! The a ie’ etee — ” MR. AND MRS. GEOFFREY JOHNSON Pieris Tig ee st 

er y P ‘ “GUNMEN OF ABILENE” Republic Whole Serial marriage 

dress of oyster satin with sweet- and a member of the Advocate’s 
and “ZORROR'S BLACK WHIP” heart neckline, long close fitting Barbadian In Guard Of  Trinidadians Coming staff was married on Thursday 

sleeves and « very full skirt with Honour afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at Bethel 
“HIDEOUT” Starring - - - - train attached. Her headdress WM ISS MONA PRADA flew Church to Miss Isla Batson. The 

Starring + + - LINDA STERLING was a tulle veil, kept in_ place HORTLY after Princess Eliza- in from Trinidad yesterday *eremony was performed by Rev: 
LLOYD BRIDGES GEORGE J. LEWIS 

  

with a tiara of roses and forget- morning by B.W.LA. on the same B. Crosby. beth arrived at Dorval Air- ; ‘ : |me-nots. Her bouquet was of She inspected a Plane which brought over the The Bride who was given in 
|wihite coralita, gerberas and Oe eee sag rag = Siegert Tigers Basket Ball Team. Marriage by Mr. Lionel Ford wore 

R oO xX Y roses. eae ee Pp Here for two weeks holiday she @ Gress of silk anglaise. Her tulle 

    

     

She was attended by three 

  
Royal Canadian 

st 

   

    

Marshall at veil was kept in place by a tiara ; is ying with Mrs. , oe idesmaide. Maid of honour Air Foree. A mempber of this we eras =e 7 -a¢q ig Of orange blossoms. i a TO-DAY TO TUESDAY 4.45 & 8.15 | Soe Joyce Armstrong who guard-of-honour was A. C. |} a iu 7 ene eet a ea Bonk our was Miss Patsy Ashby oad the | wore mauve organza. Miss Mary David S. Edwards a Barbadian 00 (06 v8.) of-Spain. Bridesmaids were Miss Lucille 
| Heath who wore blue organza and son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley She told Carib. that te sh ne Callendar and Miss Thelma Grif- 
and Miss Sandra Jones, who ae Edwards of Cliftonville, Fonta- mcbalindias ; on Pi a antive Le fith, There were two floweregirls other 

dk ans are > : je to- aaa : 7 . , 

R j iro Bridesmaids. - Peed ka joined the R.C.AF, day from Trinidad to spend a fysge es W Watkins and M. ; i ut on ; Te 6p? Holiday in Barbados. They are, heumatism, _, Their dresses ® the shoulder 2st Shout one year ‘ago is at ye 5 ephine Gateliffe,’ Miss Spent Three Weeks 
identical | lines —Ctnrecrtiered full Erewent. on a. physics course at to ‘ctotiey Mr. Peter’ Char ISS CHRISTINE MAYERS t with a 4 — a district close to ee ib ! ’ and they: each carried a St, tiberts — a district close “te lotte, Mr. Peter Arrindell, Miss Sister of the Maternity Hospi- ns skir y Montreal. He is an aircraftsmar ee ss : r 9 5 posy of mixed flowers. Ann Bradley and Miss Rhona tal, returned from Trinidad yester- 
Bestman was Mr, Ronald On W.I. Tour Barcant. day morning by B.W.LA. after 

Taylor and the ushers were ' spending three weeks’ holiday. 
Messrs. John Armstrong, Her- MONG the passengers leaving Off To Canada     

  

OLYMPIC 
LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 

20th Century-Fox Double 

LEE J. COBB—JANE WYAT—JOHN DALL in 

“The Man who Cheated Himself” 
AND Po “we “ Ty 

“I'd Climb The Highest Mountain ”’ 
In Technicolor—Starring - - - - 

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN—SUSAN HAYWARD 

  

MONDAY & TUESDAY WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

    
  

    ing THERMOGENE 

It does you good in two medicated warmth relieves 
the congestion and charms away ways—-you rub it on a 

the pain. Rub well in, exeept 
and you breathe it in! when applying to bites and stings. 

DOUBLE - ACTION 

THERMOGENE | 
MEDICATED RUB 

In big glass Jars and handy dandy Tins 

      

   

bert Cheeseman, Lionel Edwards, 
Owen Johnson, Donald Edghill 

- here on Friday morning by 
B.W.LA., for Jamaica were Mr. 

R. AND MRS. ALVA KELLY To Take Up New 
left yesterday jby T.C.A. to ; tme 

and Bernard Worme. ;., 9: J. Belichambers, and Mr. S. R. settle in Canada. On Thursday oe Pee re 
After the ceremony @ ra Yardley, General Manager and night they were guests of honour Aaodimt3 : ¢ 

ywas held at “Chapel”, St. Philip. Chief Engineer respectively of at a surprise party given by their © Divisional Commander of the 
Mr. and Mrs. dren ag (4 World Wide Rediffusion Ltd., with friends at the home of Mrs ae ne rt Rerkercs, jeft today for Trinidad where headquarters in London and Mr. Rebecca Searles of Endeavour, yesterday by B.W.LA., for Trini- 

honeymoon is being spent. 

* * a 

XACTLY one hour later a 

Muriel G. Steele and the late Dr. 

Trinidad, and son of Mrs, Eliza 
DeGannes and the late Dr, F. De- 
Gannes of Trinidad. 

Fr. A. Parkinson, S.J.,_per- 
formed the ceremony which lasted 

| approximately twenty minutes. 

The Bride who was given away 
by her grandfather Mr. Alfred E. 

| Horne wore a_ dress of white 
slipper satin. The bodice was a 
bolero of lace with long close 
fitting sleeves. The skirt was 
long and very full, Her finger 
Yip veil was held in place by an 

j open cap decorated with orchids 
at the back and she _ carried a 
bouquet of orchids and Queen 
Anne's Lace, 

The  Lridesmaid was _ Miss 
Gloria Steele, sister of the Bride. 
Her dress was a strapless off the 
shoulder pale blue lace gown 
with cape to match. The skirt 

was ankle length and full. She 

K, T. Murray, Regional Director 
of Rediffusion Ltd., in the West 
Indies. 

Mr. Bellchambers and Me 

Guiana, Trinidad and Barbados. 

Yardley expect to visit the Fur 
East early next year. 

Survey Interviewing 
Tomorrow 

Byer interviewing of household- 
ers in_the selected areas for 

the first Survey of Income and 
Expenditure which is being car- 
ried out in Barbados by the Insti- 
tute of . Social and Economic 
Research of the University College 
of the West Indies begins tomor- 
row. 

The survey will be carried out 
in four dreas of the .island— 
Bridgetown, St. Michael, St. Lucy 
and St. George-St. John. 

A sample of households has 
been taken according to rigid 
scientific and statistical methods. 
It is purely a matter of chance 

  

St. James. 

Continuing Studies 

ter Mrs. James Birkett of Deighton 

  

dad where he will 
similar post, 

Major Moffett was stationed here 
for the past seven and a half gears, 

take up a 

similar ceremony was per- Yardley are on a tour of the West R. CHARLES WILLOUGHBY Six Weeks Holiday 
formed at — ee Indies on behalf of their company. of British Guiana after RS. ee ee was 

j Jemmott’s Lane, when ss Der- They have already visited Britisn spending a holiday with his sis- among the __ passengers 
Apply healing, sooth- rice Steele, daughter of Mrs. Y Sa ae te ee Te Me ‘ leaving for Bermuda yesterday 

“FOURTEEN : . From Jamaica they will be going Road, is on_ his way to the morning by T.C.A. She is on her 
DEWRA PAGET woh Agaes Aloarohead : Sober’ Keth  Hnwerd ay ete en vase by aoe Medicated Rub where the ey siete, OF Saree ae er on to New York before returning U.S.A. to continue his studies at way to the U.S. on six weeks 
HATHAWAY Produced by SOL C. SIEGEL - Screen Play by John Paxton « From @ Story by Joel Sayre ain is. Its ti M; f “yb” Taxi Cabs Ltd. to England. a Theological College. holiday. 

P . penetrating anager 0 Mr, SBellchambers and Mr, 

: ; which particular households con- 4.30 & 8.15 4,30 & 8.15 eee cerns ie ee Sey See stitute the sample. Those taking 
red the sample have no ica at all Fox Double Republic Whole Serial TONITE 8.15 p.m., Mon., Tues.—5 & 8.15 p.m. “uneee en ae carrying out the statistical 3 Aly : M Colli calculations which households will OHNNY WEISSMULLER Sula ulisiain dik bnsiiie MGM's high Tansion Drama— —oewe tp SOM De antec. It is hoped that those 

fs householders who constitute the AND JESSE JAMES” <=WO WESTIONS ASKED” After _ceremony a recep- sample will willingly co-operate MR, AND MRS. GASTON DEGANNES “TARZAN THE APE MAN” @ " tion was held at “Kenilworth”, with the teachers who have volun- 
and Starring..... Barry SULLIVAN, Arlene DAHL 

    

Worthing View, the home of Mr. teered to act as interviewers and   

  

# a . y iffie r- | |J]MON. 15th 9.30 a.m . Shorts: “LOVE THAT PUP” — “SKY RIDERS” me ae ct Foe save a difficult task to per Caiaa ne aoe PE AZA B'TOWN pee cer Gas aces 
A ; / c a “DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS’ SLATEON: MOORE ST ee naan OLE Ba Bp be remaining ts Beatadns for tidaaheltece onal be teeta ve SPRING SONG PIAL 2310 |] * SSTAMBOUL, GEORGE J. LEWIS el . Starring. .... 

RICHARD WIDMARK It’s Packed with Action 

    

GARDEN 

  

} inch 

RUBBER HOSE 
% inch 

SPRAYERS 

MENDERS 

COUPLINGS 

RAKES 

  

a SHOVELS enney * “ 2 sizes 54” PIN STRIPED SUITING HOST ept. Best Tonic ee ea ss 
-  $§PRINKLERS CN EE coop skies es $4.46 

3ft. 3ft6 ins, 4ft. 6 ins, 36” SUITING gE 
81 22.67 RENOWN SHIRTS GARDEN FORKS ) BEDSTEADS $14.08 neta $ Fawn and Grey... $4.90 White, Tan, Grey, Blue $5.20, $5.57; $5.94 2 sizes } MATTRESSES .. $15.12 $17.12 $22.33 a 

‘ SPRINGS $13.63 $17.43 58” FANCY SUITING a $400 , « ' WEST SOMERSET SHIRTS > . . rym tin SPRINGS... J ‘ Tan yehissoheshas ale aeabeesisebspapeinens 6.74 

Obtainable from our HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 56” PLAIN SUITING WEST SOMERSET S 

Telephone No, 2039 —Brown, Green, Grey... $5.42 White ...... ra . $4.60; $6.25 

STORE 

            

TALENT AUDITION TODAY AT 9.30 A.M. 
$G9SSSSS9S959S9SSSSS 5     5$SSSSS8S 

tees S88 

Reduced Rates Ist May to 

31st October for visits of 

    

         
      

      
      
          

      
    
  

    

5623969959599 

LOWER BROAD STREET 

DRESSES 6 all types 
— AESO — 

INEXPENSIVE LINGERIE—SLIPS 

  

THE HARBADGS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

be in 
pens of their honeymoon and the 
— part will spent 
‘obago. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19° 

in honour of visiting 

Basket Ball Team 

   

   

$2.00 & $2.28 
$124 & $1.37 

  

   BRIEFS . 
PANTIES . 

  

strictly confidential by the Univer- 
sity Research Institute. 

       

    
     

        

           
    

       

    
    
       

‘onising ‘discomfort after + 
‘ BISMAG * (Bisurated Magne:' 
bring you quick relief by neutralizing 
the excess acid in your s.omach 
which in most cases is the cause of 
the discomfort. Modern conditions 
which give rise to nervous stress and 
strain often cause stomach discomfort 
which should not be neglected. 
‘BISMAG’ quickly and efficiently 
relieves stomach pains, heartburn or 
flatulence due to excess stomach 
acid. Try it today. 

you 

NEED 

“2 

SIRES 

*BISURATED’ MAGNESIA 
Tablets and Powder Sold by ali Chemiere 
  

DIAL 4220 

   

     
SE ERE EEE nena eee ae 

T. BR. EVANS & 

PLAZA 

  

  
TODAY TO MONDAY 4.45 & 8.30 p m. 

Robert 
MITCHUM 

Ava 
GARDNER 

Melvyn DOUGLAS in — 

  

Leon ERROL 

  

OISTIN 

Dial 8404 

  

Not Suitable for Children 

      

ALL ABOARD FOR 
REVUEDEVILLE 1951 

Mrs. A. L, STUART’S 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
October 3ist—& Ist, 2nd Nov, 
Bockings Open 26th October 

mee 

YOUR SHOE STORES 

See 

MY FORBIDDEN PAST 
EDGE WATER D eae tae wees bee NOW s FOR YOUR HOTEL SI “TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 430 & 8.30 pin, HKO, Double e f 

| * BATHSHEBA at Y.M.P.C, on '])}RIVERBOAT RHYTHM & THE DEVIL THUMBS ARIDE 
Lawrence TLENRNEY 

GAIETY 
THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

  

Last 2 Shows To-day 5 & 8.30 p.m Last 2 Shows To-day 5 & 8,30 p.m 
Alan Ladd in CLTY FOR CONQUEST =~ ( one week or over. @ ‘ ames Cane 

P ASTI 

BRANDED (‘Pechnioaiok James Cagnas, Ann Sheridan 
Telephone 95276 

Mon. ionly) 8,30 p.m. : Mon. & Tues. 5 & 839 p.m “LADY TAKES A SAILOR” 5699955995985 BAe a ; Dennis Morgan and THE FLEETS IN “EMPTY HOLSTERS” 
Dorothy Lamour—Eddie Bracken & Dick Foran 

JANETTA DRES “PAWN OF ‘Tus NowrH” Ill” “Fussy tone) EM pm. There is no need fer’ you to cut Dorothy Lamour—George Raft “EWO TEXAS KNIGHTS" & 
“COLORADO TERRITORY” 

      

WHITKFIELDS ® 
acoe 

 



SUNDAY, OCTOBER 
PAGE THREE 

At 

SUNDAY 

The Perpectual Theory of Henry Ford: | Gelting 

THERE’S ALWAYS A. Makes 

14, 1951 ADVOCATE 

      

  ae ee a ence em 

    
        

the Cinema: SEWING CIRCLE 

The Talking By Penny Nolan 
a - | More beautiful? 

Of course! No other nail polish, at any price, 
Getting up olghts, burnin. th 

y organs, whitish discharge, dult ache at base lends suck beauty to your Rails as CUTEX. 

and Aan Musgrove WOMAN AT THE 285578555 (“SSE 2 A | ‘ 4 . a : . (Ne 
5 | en: SP & dthonse Ot the Prostate Gland ent, Enamelon. Your nailé will retain their ws 

BELTS | {a most important sex giand, in’ men). ‘T3 lustre for day€, Cutex does tot érack, peel  (ibaiiay 

While the great majority of belts quickly vigour and health, take the off or fade. Choose fcom the many modern 4 

Mul 
By G. B 

YOU may remember that a few months ago, an ees 

farce-comedy was shown locally, called “Francis” and deal 

with the wartime adventures of a young second lieutenant 

and his talking mule. Well, the fabulous Francis is back, 

this time at the Empire in another whimsical bit of enter- 
tainment, FRANCIS GOES TO THE RACES. 
It appears that civilian life is 

just as difficult for Francis’s pal, 
Peter, as army life and his inside 
information on horse races suc- 
ceeds in throwing the touts and 
race course detectives in a per- 
fect tizzy in an effort to find out 
the source of this all too accurate 
predictions of racing results. 
However, in the beginning Peter 
makes one big mistake when he 
buys the wrong horse for a race 
horse owner, whose daughter he 
loves. To enable him to return 
the $25,000 paid for the ihorse, 
Francis gives his young friend 
tips through F.B.I. (Feed Bag 
Information) by which he pulls 
off a seven horse parley. Having 
repaid the money, Peter and his 
sweetheart decide to ask Francis’ 
help in training the wrongly 
purehased horse to win the 
$100,000 stakes, and put the 
owner back on his feet finan- 
cially. The mule’s contribution 
consists. of his psycho-analyzing 
the young mare and a delightful 
bit of satire it is. However, he 
gets her in such a state that she 
wont go on the track without 
him, and Francis becomes her lead 
pony. Of course, she wins the race; 
Francis has a chat with 
the race course authorities and 
confirms the source of Peter's 
information and everything ends 
happily ever after. 

I found this sequel just as 
amusing as the original. In fact, 
some of the scenes are even more 
hilarious and the plot never lags 
for one minute. Francis is still 
just as dour and stubborn as 
when he was in the army and 
just as sértimental as ever when 

Peter needs help. Donald 
O'Connor plays Peter again, with 

all’ the wide-eyed, innocent boy- 
ish charm of his first film, while 
Cecil Kellaway, as the race-horse 
owner and Piper Laurie as his 
daughter give good support along 
with the rest of the cast. 

Direction is good, and if you 
like your comedy whimsical and 
definitely on the fantastic — side, 
you should like FRANCIS GOES 
TO THE RACES. 

My Forbidden Past 
Playing at the Plaza, MY 

FORBIDDEN PAST stars Ava 
Gardner, Robert Mitchum and 
Melvyn Douglas in a melodrama 
of the South. The locale is New 
Orlean$ around the end of the 
last century and streets and 
buildings of this farrious city have 
been carefully reproduced as well 
as the costumes of the period to 
give a realistic background. 
Zhe. plot concerns. Barbara 

i vel, a wilful young 
t m beauty living with an 

impoverished but aristocratic old 
aunt, and her cousin, Paul. When 
the Yankee doctor with whom 

1000 Canaries Go On 
Show In Dance-Hall 

RAMSGATE. 
More than 1000 canaries will go 

on show in the West Cliff Hall 
here on October 13 and 14. 

The hall, normally used for 
dancing, is being handed over for 
the second world cage-bird ex- 
hibition to be held in Britain. 

Birds are being entered from 
France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, 
and perhaps the U.S.A. 

About 1200 schedules have been 
sent to Britain fanciers; 1300 prize 
cards and thousands of labels 
have been printed.: Seven judges 
will award prizes. 

  

   
& 

Every: 

she has fallen in love, marries 
someone else, she determines to 
break up the marriage and bribes 
her cousin to come to her assist- 
ance. However, events take an 
unforeseen turn, and the bride is 
killed during a clandestine meet- 
ing with Paul. Mistakenly, her 
husband is accused, and it is then 
up to Barbara to admit her hand 
in the affair and reveal the 
lengths to which she would go to 
recapture the man she loves. 

As the predatory, scheming and 
ruthless beauty, Ava Gardner 
plays the role to the hilt, while 
Robert Mitehum as the Yankee 
docter gives a convincing charac- 
terization. Melvyn Douglas plays 
the charming, unscrupulous and 
parasitic Paul, who will do any- 
thing for money and who quite 
rightly aceuses his cousin and 
himself of being “nauseating 
people.” <A very different role 
from the majority that Mr. 
Douglas has played, and tis 
suave. debonair performance is 
of the best. Lucile Watson as the 
decaying Southern aristocrat and 
Janis Carter as the doctor’s 
flirtaticus wife both give good 
support. 

No Questions Asked 
I have been unable to see NO 

QUESTIONS ASKED, now play- 
ing at the Globe, but here is an 
estimated agreement by a group 
of American reviewers:— Plot: 
Made envious of riches by his 
love for a beautiful and grasping 
woman, a young insurance 
lawyer establishes underworld 
contacts and thereby regains 
stolen goods for his company, 
which rewards him amply. 
Estimate: .This crime melodrama 
shines under polished acting, 
smooth direction, original touch~ 
es on crime methods and detec- 
tion, but confusion results from 
the unethical if not illegal 
activities of the hero. The, plot 
is helped by such sensational 
incidents as hot steam playing on 
victims or one man _ drowning 
another in a swimming pool, 
Suspense is well maintained, but 
human values are poor, 

  

Show Dogs Expect 
A, Family 

ALTON, 
Two Leonburger dogs, believed 

to be the only pair of their kind in 
Britain, are expected to become 
parents next month. 

They are Lassie and Wilson 
owned by Mr. David Gower, o 
Anstey Road, Alton. 

He obtained Wilson in the ‘clos- 
ing weeks of the war for 10 tablets 
of soap from a farmer in Austria. 

Lassie, bought jn Germany, came 
out of quarantine last January. 

Both dogs attracted attention at 
Cruft’s Show this year. Lassie, a 
two-year-old, weighs 96 lb. Wilson 
weighs 154 lb. He can paw the air 
at 6ft. Sin. 

Footnote.—Leonburgers are re- 
lated to hounds bred for sport and 
sheep-tending by the Hapsburgs of 
Hungary. 

LES. 

  

QUIZ ABOUT WAR 

AMERICANS are writing 
masses of letters to their con- 
gressmen, The letters all ask the 
same thing—What are we wait- 
ing for in Korea? 

There is a fast-growing feeling 
that the truce talk hold-up is a 
Communist trick, and there are 
loud demands for action, 

= DN 

normal skin needs 

THESE 2 CREAMS 

which are made of the dress mate- 
rial or a contrasting materia} are 
made very much alike there are 
many different that may 
be used to make a plain dress much 
more attractive. 

In the ~ — has 
been very ular . very 
usetul and belts or girdles are often 
used to change the appearance of 
the basic dress. 

a strip 
h 

wise or crosswise of the tuatertal, 
This strip should be the length cf 
the waistline me: t plus 
about five inches. The five inches 
extra is for seams, turn under to 
attach buckle and the piece to go 
through the buckle. Be sure to cut 
the material on the exact straight 
of goods or it will stretch out of 
shape. The width depends on the 

of the 
the belt. If you are 
belting and have the 
at the back of the belt 
ready-made belts you to 
cut your strip about an inch wider 
than the belting. The end may be 
shaped to suit your design. 

aiffeult Go it will be Well. Worth 
your while to practice stitching this 
type of belt without basting. An 
iron can be very in this. 
Lay your strip of cloth on the iron- 
ing board. Press it to make it lay 
flat and smooth, Place your belting 
on top of the strip leaving the same 
amount of seam all around. Stick 
a few straight pins through the 
centre of the bel right through 
to the ironing board like they were 
nails, These will help to hold the 
belting in position. Now fold the 
seams up over the belting and 
crease with the iron. In the sewing 
this seam goes between the cloth 
and the belting but it is easier to 
mark this way. 

Clip and trim any bulky excess 
cloth at the shaped end of the belt. 

The biggest difficulty in making 
these belts comes in the adjustmert 

of the machine so that it will stitch 
nitely through the thick belting. It 
is much safer to make a small sam- 
ple to test the stitch on before at- 
tempting to stitch your belt. Adjust 
the tensions and the pressure on 
the foot so that the stitch looks 
alike on both sides, 

The belt should be stitched on the 
right side as close to the edge as 
possible laying the seam between 
the cloth and the belting. Even 
straight stitching is necessary for a 
professional looking job. Practice 

on your sample until you can 

stitch perfectly close to the edge. 
Start stitching on the belt at the 
end that is to be attached to the 
puckle. With most materials you 
can go from this end right around 
the belt, Some few materials will 
stretch differently if stitched up one 
side and down another. You can 
find this out by practicing on your 

sample, If your material stretches, 

sti one side to the shaped end 
leave enough thread to tie o 
then stitch the other side to the 

int and tie off together. 
Bp on the belt to hold the 

overlap piece looks tailored and 
is very easy to make. Try one on 

your next belt. 
Don’t limit your waistline fin- 

ishes to straight belts, Use your 

design ability to create unusual 

belts and girdles. Wide sashes to 
crush about the waist and hang 

to the hem liné are simple to make 
and colourful. Som es these 
drape better when cut on the bias, 

Shaped girdles may be made 

from your basic pattern. The skirt 
ce should be put together 

at the waistline. To do this you 
will find you have to put some 

of the basic darts of your bodice 

in another location to make the 

dart match the dart in the skirt 
and the waistline curves. come 
together. Your design can then be 
drawn on the pattern eliminating 
the waistline seam. 

Unusual fastenii add to the 
style of the belt, Try buttons or 

laces instead of buckles for a 
change, 

j 

z 
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BOTTOM, OF IT 
ity Richerd Jones 

He always carried a gun, H 

stockéd up arms and tear gas t 

(ttle with the unions. He too 
ctiminals on his payroll. 

eat empire from a_ small garage, 
was afraid of black cats, would 
néver walk under a ladder, and 
hated breaking a mirror. 

In fact, if he hurt people, he 

  

Henry Ford 
Gave—and took back 

didn’t want to know. 
Ford, according to Harry Ben- 

nett, who worked for him for 30 
years, never gave a gift without 
strings attached to it; 

In “we Never Called Him 
Henry,” just published in Ameri¢a 
by Fawcett publications, Bennett 
describes how time after time he 
saw Ford give things away and 
then, if he becarhe angry, take 
them back. 

No Car 
He once gave a new car to a 

man named Ash, who ran the 
power station at the Ford works. 
When word came that Ford was 
coming to the station Ash started 
carefully polishing the car, 

Ford noticed all this and it made 
him angry, “Take it from him!” 
he ordéred Bennett. “He hasn’t 
done a lick of work since he got 
that car,” { 

Ford had a deep sympathy with 
criminals, and used to dream of 
be day when there would be no 
ails. 
When he hired an ex-jailbird he 

always wanted to talk to him. He'd 
say, “Now how did you get into 
this?” and add: “I'll bet a woman 
got you into it.” 

That was Ford’s theory of crime 
—he always looked for a woman 
at the bottom of the trouble. , 

Factory Spies 
Buff Ryan, a Detroit gambler, 

was called to the works when he 
was On parole. Ford hired him on 
the spot 

Said Ryan: “I’ve never worked 
in a factory, Mr. Ford, but I'll do 

my best.” 
Ford said: “You don’t have to 

work in the plant. Just keep your 
eyés and ears open. We want to 
know what’s going on _ round 
town.” 

Ford also wanted to know what 
was going on in his own works. 
Factory police checked on the men 
and éven ‘followed them to the 
toilets. F 
Unknown to Bennett, arms and 

tear gas were stored in*the plant 
at River Forge for use in possible 
labour conflicts. 

Ford also gave Detroit's leading 
gangster a Ford agency. 

Ford was for ever trying to re- 
unite broken families. 
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They will make shopping 

Gift selection season. 

seldom seen in Bart 

COLLINS and make 

The/FIN 

tried to reunite the couple, neve: 

mind what they wanted. 
This kind of help was seldom} 

In fact, Ford's stubborn | 

Yet HENRY FORD, the little efforts to get a nephew to go back 

than Who built up a £250 million to his wife led him into actually 

welcome. 

persecuting the man. 

Superstitions 
He was supersuuous. If he pu 

a sock Ort iistie Oul m the moro 

ag me Would never change 1. 

. 

out he nad 4 way Of rauohalis- 

rie’d say: “if « ing supers trons, 

black cat crosses me road the, 

youll arive more carefully, anc 

ihat’s a good thing. Anyone wit 

waiksS under a laader aeserves 
pot of paint on his head.” 

On “rriday, the 13th,” you coulk 
hardly get Ford to move. 

Ridiculed 
He was strongly anti-British, 

Bennett dates this to a meeting 

Yerd had with Churchill. 
Churehill he 
Britain’s problems. co' 

He tok 

most 

Britain produced nearly all he 

own food, 
Churehill is said to have ridi- 

never culed the idea and Ford 
got over that. He could not stanc 

a slur on his iatelligence, 
He was pro-German, In the wer 

an Englishman tried to persuace 

evacuate s o m © him to help 
children to the States. 
at the idea, 

Ford jibbec 

“De you really want to get rid 

of Hitler?” he asked. “I'll sen« 
Harry (Bennett) over with six © 

his men, They’ll get rid of Hitler 

for you in no time.” 

Ford was a dead shot. Bennet 

had a target box in his office and 
get tired 

of shooting at the target and aim 
sometimes Ford would 

ata lamp in the ceiling. 
A gales manager occupied the 

floor above and Ford thought it 
great fun to say: “Let's wake him 

He would then start shoot- 

a metal ball attached to 
Up.” 
ing at 
the lamp, making it ring. 

Scared, the sales manager tee { 
e) leave the office until after 

shooting. 

Threw Them Out 
Mrs, Ford used to darn her hus- 

he detested 

He claimed they 
Many times when 

Ford was riding with Bennett he 

would stop the car and buy a new 

band’s socks, but 
darned socks, 
hurtshis feet. 

pair. 
Then he would change them, in 

the car and toss the pair of Mrr 

Ford’s earefully darned socks ovt 

of the window. 
—LES 

Tallulah’ Again 

  

THE LAST WORD on that “Big 

Show” just played to Americans 

on a recording = 
The New York. World Tele~ 

gram’s radio and TV critic Van 

Horne says: “One aspect at least 
pleased England, 

the Britons in the show acquitted 
stylishly 

than the Americans. My favour 
anc 

Robb Wilton. Their wit was dry 

nd crackling. I wish they’d been 

were cut for 

should have 

themselves far more 

ites wére Michael Howard 

on longer.” (Both 

the American version.) 

Of Tallulah, Van Horne writes 

“Miss Bankhead is 

the tragic error that 

is burlesquing her 

legend.” 

  

WISECRACK 

CURRENT New York wise- 

erack: Persia’s Premier Mossadeg 
mn 

British 

that the Republicans ought to get 

If theré ‘hit over to America to run for| 

has proved himself so smart 

‘out-manoeuvring the 

Our Advertisements every 

Wednesday, Saturday and 

Sunday 

  

  

easier during the approaching 

We display this week an assortment of 

LEATHER GOODS 
pados. Drop in at 

an early choice. 

  

COLLINS LTE. 
Broad & Tudor Streets 
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id be solved 
if farming were encouraged and 

approaching 
marked ; 

John Barrymore's last days—she 

own great 

new scientific scovery called Rogene. 
| No matter how long you have suffered 
| ponte ia Guaranteed to set you right, 
reinvigorate your Prostate Gland and make 
ia feel 10 to 20 years younger or money 

ck, Get Rogena from your chemist. The 
guarantee protects you 
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KRUSCHEN . SS, 

brought ahappy change 
{| after suffering from three painful 

complaints, this man writes to 

tell us how Kruschen brought 

about a “complete transforma- 

tion” and quickly gave him back 
the joy of living :— 

“Up to a month ago, I had 

suffered continually from kidney 

disorder, sciatica, rheumatism, 

ij and I generally felt off-colour. 
I was constantly tired. 1 tried 
many remedies but without effect 

until T wave Kruschen. Salts a 
trial, In four weeks Kruschen 

has brought about a complete 

i] transformation. I once more feel 

it is good to be alive,”—S.V.N. 

The kidneys are the filters of 

;| the human body. If they become 
t ai vgish, impurities seep into the 

blood stream and the seed of 

half-a-dozen common ailments is 
sown. 

t » solentific combination of 
mitment *giits fn Kruschen, quickly 
restores the 
healthy action, The other excretory 
organs Also are stimulated #0 that 
the wee gysherm, works smoothly 
and effectively. Atl impurities and 
poisohous. Waste are regularly 
expelled, Then ailments yanish--iifo 
becomes a joy again, Y 

Give Kraschen a trial yourself, Yo 
an ge ‘t trom aut dhemists ‘and 

Stores 6 
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kidneys to normal 
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CHILDREN LIKE IT! No pills 
Swallow, no stomach upset. 

relieve colds and flu quickly a 
safely, rub this good, stro 

ointment, Vicks VapoRub, 

time. Then... 
  

FOR ALL 

THE 

The fast and powe 
double action of V 

fective for grown 
as it is for childre 

  

To 

chest, throat, and back at bed- 

COLDS OF 

ALL THE FAMILY! 

VapoRub is just as ef- 

fashion shades: 

Adorns your skin 

to 
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Cashmete Bouquet's gentle 

| lather has been proved 

outstandingly mild for all 

types of skin 

t 
1, MEDICINAL VAPOURS 
from Vicks VapoRub are in- 
haled with every bréath. 
These vapours clear stuffy 
nose, soothe sore throat, and 
ealm coughing, And, at the 
same time... 

| 0°C9S0OCOFOROOOO TO SOCIO PROVVBD POVOSCSOOOSO 

| ANNUAL EXHIBITION | 
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN 

Cashmere Bouque 
with 

     
   
    

    

  

     

           
NOW TWO SIZES! 

Now everybody ean afford to use Vicks 
VapoRub! Get the regular blue jar, or 
the handy new tin at a new low price! 

YyICKS 
VaepoRus 

HANDICRAFTS 
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‘ 
2. THROUGH THE SKIN, 
VapoRub’s strong medica- 
tion works all night long, 
“drawing out” tightness and 
ain in the chest. Next morn- 

ng often, the worst of the 
cold is over! 
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Lovely Society women all over the 

   

  

   

ae : FOLLOW THE BEAUTY 
| world follow this simple, inexpen- CARE OF  SOCIETY’S 

sive beauty care; one that is wae hae 

within the reach of everyone of 

iF you. 
PAMLAPAAAAAATALAAAAAY 

: 
DOMESTUC & TOMET USES 
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  This is what you do: every night, at bedtime, smooth Pond’s Cold Ar dares be without 1Sttapbe, Cloudy 

‘ ‘ A n iat ‘famous househo! ne 

Cream ovet face and throat with your finger-tips. Remove a ae one " hontes throuahout the world: : 

vith it every ser ir - * ” with more ft is the perfect water-softener, ideal to % 
and with it every scrap of dirt and make-up, Then “rinse” w Ht, ae tect Nee tly badd, Gad 3 

Cold Cream, for extra-cleansing, extra-softening. Very soon, your particularly invigorating in the bath after 4 

; ; - 3. ay Ij 
exertise, Serubbs Ammonia instantly 

skin will be clearer, smoother, lovelier. exe ves insect bites and stings and takes 

FOUNDATION AND PROTECTION the ache out of tired feet. 
; 

’s Vanishi tis This 
Iridispensable for all household wash- } 

By day, usé a touch of Pond’s Vanishing Cream as a foundation. ing, it prolongs the life of all delicate 

non-greasy cream will hold your powder matt for hours, and protect fabrics, lingerie and nylons, | THE CENTRAL AGENCY LTD. 

yout complexion from sun and wind. 
‘ are offering SPECIAL PRIZES for CROCHET 

    atk» oy 5 E y 2C RY . i i 

ve Start now to win the loveliness = CRU BR S and EMBROIDERY WORK. Now is the time : 

POND’S that ean be yours when you use ; Lacey nema to start and to ensure being a Prize Winner. 

m ree eee iene ee =| ~ Mnetantpeee Insist on ANCHOR and CHAIN THREADS. 
Vanishing Cream distinctive opal-white jars at all ee | F. B. ARMSTRONG LTD. 

Cold Cream the best beauty counters. Me ORTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING STORES. 
Bridgetown, Barbados, _ B.W.I. 

Sole ¢ nt r Barbados, 
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Shooting.... 
aie There is no better 
¥ ' general purpose cart- 

_ ridge than Eley ‘Grang 
Prix’. It is water- 
resisting, hard-hitting, 
and unfailingly depend~ 
able. Supplied in 12 
gauge 24” length with 
11/16 oz. or 1} oz. 
loads and in other 
gauges. 

ELEY-KYNOCH 
_ | WATER-RESISTING SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES 
regeere Pe © “GASTIGHT” « “MAXIMUM” e “ALPHAMAX” 

ty Representatives: T. GEDDES GRANT LTD. 
Trinidad, Jamaica, British Guiana, Barbados 

   

(MPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 

LONDON ‘er ‘aon 

  

  

        

   

        

   

   
I'm 

all for 

~ If you’re out of sorts, take a glass of ENO’S “ Fruit Salt ” in 
_the morning. ENO’S will keep you regular—for it is a gentle 

. . Jaxative and mild antacid, good for the liver and settling to the 

.*Sstomach, Thus ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” clears away impurities 
* © that make you feel dull and heavy, Take your “ Fruit Salt” in 

Eno’s 
‘Fruit Salt’ 
eS SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 

for IRREGULAR ACTION, 
SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 
BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, etc. 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness, 

BARGAIN!! 

DUNLOP 

GENUINE RUBBER 

3 inch 

GARDEN 

HOSE 
at 17c. a foot 

' ECKSTEIN BROS. 
Bay Street Phone 4269 
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5.G.S WIN WAS TRULY 
DESERVING 

Locat Cricket Caesars Must 

Learn Lesson 

By O. 8. COPPIN it 
EADERS of thi 
me to-day to give a detailed review of the re- 

cent B.G.-Barbados Tests’ which If have had the 
privilege of covering: The exigencies of present-day 
controls have left me little space to review in detail 

- the tournament but | hope that I have been success- 
Vee ful in presenting a day by day review while 1. was 
a . in British Guiana. 1| therefore propose to-day to 

chronicle a few impressions on the play, 

TRIERS ALL 
LIVED with the Barbados team at the Tower Hotel and was care- 

ful not to qualify as a “Peeping Tom” as some misguided dunce 
in West Indies Official cricket circles, (and there are many), suggest- 
ed when the Caribbean Press Association made an effort to send a 
reporter to England with the 1950 team and asked only for their 
indulgence as far as inclusive bookings were concerned. 

I am in a position to say without fear of contradiction that never 
before in my experience of travelling with Barbados teams have I 
met so conscientious a bunch of cricketers, and such a number of 

men who tried so hard by every means to give of their best. 

SELECTORS TO BLAME 
Y quafrel is therefore with the local cricket Caesars and my argu- 

ment is that they have served their purpose and it is time that 
they submitted their resignation, I woula type it for them free of 
charge, 
made a nonsense of the job of selection and I have seen notning to 

convince me of the contrary. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
| UNHBSITATINGLY give the palm to British Guiana for their 
| first win over Barbados since 1937. As far as my assessment of 

| the relafive strength of the teams is concerned BRITISH GUIANA 
FIELDED (Ht BetrER ALL ROUND TEAM AND ABUNDANTLY 
MERITED THEIR WIN, 

Immediately in the wake of this statement I must say that Bar- 
bados has the material to beat British Guiana with the forces at their 
immediate disposal but the team was not a balanced one and we will 
‘ontinue to lose if the standard of values that actuated the selectors 

into making the ridiculous choice that they did is allowed to obtain 

again, 
GENEROUS 

¥ WIALi be generous and exonerate the selectors from the obvious 

reasons that have influenced their selection in this Year of our 

Lord 1951. I prefer to challenge them on the grounds of cricket alone. 

Why should they pay such allegiance to the theory of selecting a 

| batsman who can bowl before a batsman who can really bat and a 

| bowler who can bat before a bowler who can really bowl, 

; If this seems involved to my readers of the simpler mentality, wfth 
| whem I at once identify myself, then I must quote a few instances to 

| prove that this is so. For example Eric Atkinson (a great trier and a 

| favourite of mine) could never have been preferred as a pace bowler 

io King ome, Mullins if it was not established that he is an intinitely 
| better batsman, 
} Greenidge was selected primarily as a batsman (this is debaiable 

|I know) but the greatest consideration was given to the fact that he 

could bowl a bit, 
Branker was preferred as a slow right arm spinner to Keith 

Bowen, Lawless and Teddy Hoad, Jnr., but it was acclaimed that he 
was the best batsmanref the lot and so on, 

When Greenidgé returited two “ducks” in the first match but took 
four wickets-and Atkinson made a most useful and brilliant half cen- 
‘tury but took no wickets the local Caesars must naturally have *ap- 
plauded but Barbados lost—why? the bowlers batted and the batsmen 
powled—isn't this nonsense? 

WHY DUCKS? 
ET us assume that Len Hutton scored two ducks in succession for 

England against Australia and took three wickets in each innings 
there would hardly be any doubt that Washbrook, Robertson, P. B. H. 
May or some other opening batsman for Test honours would have been 
played. . 

We have, defeated England but we have not established a new 
standard of values or devised a new balance of cricket economics. It 
48 true that tHe cofis: te, conceited, smugness of some Barbadians, 
perhaps responsible the celebrated nonsense of the term “Go on 
‘England, Barbados is: Bobi you might prompt the “Old School 'Tie” 
boys to evolve Some néW standard of cricket values; but if they have 
tried to conceal the success of this theory, then they have succeeded 
beyond their wildest dreams, 

; ECONOMY 
HE Barbados’ team as selected based their match winning economy 

on. this :---Atkinson, pace bowler Who can bat but cannot 
bowl as fast as Mullins, King or Edghill the latter of whom has been 
more successful against Pickwick than anyone else-—Bradshaw, nice 
and steady and has never had the temerity to bounce the ball at one 
of the anointed--Greenidge “one of the boys”, Wood an old stager 
and a pleasant chap—Holder a newcomer and a left-hander that could 
not be ighored—Branker a trier with friends at court—Norman Mar- 
shall, the. best all-round cricketer in, Barbados to-day—-Proverbs, a 
stubborn bat with a disposition; that endears him to all—Charlie 
Taylor a great trier and a gentleman ripe for promotion at a time 
to save embarrassment, Farmer a cricketer with a cricket background 
and a safe gamble although nothing was known of his form, Hunte 
the idol of the Barbados crowd that has made his cricket cap a few 
&1ze8 too nnalt and Smith, Harrison College product whom I am 
backing to go miles beyond anyone, else I have mentioned. I may be 
abused but the West Indies Press, including Jamaica, abused me dor 

  

Jamaica tournament in Trinidad last year, es 
I continue—Keith Walcott Wwhorn | considered the best “bet for 

captain and therefore his selection could not be ignored. a 

FOLLOW AUSTRALIA 
ARBADOS could scarcely be disgraced if they followed the policy 
exemplified by the victorioug 1948 Australian team to England, 

and that is—select six batsmen ip their own rjght—one world all- 
reurider Keith Miller who was also a stock bowler, and one batsman- 
wicketkeeper in his own right. In other words, Bradman expected 
Brown, Barnes, Morrjs, Bradman, Hassett, Neils Harvey and Keith 
Miller to bat like hell; Lindwalf, Ian Johnson, Bill Johnston and 
Keith Miller to bowl like blazes; and Don Tallon to keep wicket and 
bat like nobody’s business if the occasion demanded. 

But he did not expect Brown, Hassett, Bradman or Harvey to 
make two ducks in a Test and then turn around and dismiss halt 
the England team, : 

Barbados must pick batsmen as batsmen, bowlers as bowlers and 
; On Page 5   
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We Offer :-- - 

RUBBER iNSERTION—‘6”—1/16” 
STEAM JOINTING—"—1/16” 
SPIRAL PACKING 
GALVANIZED WATER PIPES 

CITY GARAGE TRADING Co., Ltd. 
VICTORIA. STREI 
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Spartan Beat 
Police By Innings 

aig 

Spartan’s bowling attack. 
» SPARTAN vs. POLICE 

MD edn 8 ditions 's Wee 
TD nv habsass onan ..- 83 ang 53 
On a turning wicket at Queen’s 

Park yesterday, Police found it 
almost impossible to with 
the Spartan attack, os few 
minutes before the drawing of 
stumps had been defeated by an 
innings and 109 runs. 

Police could only raise 83 runs 
in their first innings in reply to 
Spartan’s 245 made on the 
day of the match, but fated worse 

their second venture. making Kin in 
only 53. 

Spartan used four bowlers all 
teld to accomplish this outstanding 
defeat, three of which were used 
in the first innings. Slow right 
arm bowler B. K. Bowen and fagt 
medium pacer F. D. Phillips each 
jtook 4 wickets in the first innings 
vat a cost of 20 and 47 respectively. 

1 wrote when they had selected their team that they had. L. Cozier the other bowler took 
fhe remaining 2 for 16. 
Bowen again figured prominent- 

*ly in Police debacle in the second 
innings This time he took 4 
wickets for 13 runs while veteran 
L. F. Harris took 3 for 15. 

W. A, Farmer and C. Bradshaw 
who had been taking part in the 
Barbados-British Guiana _ en- 
counter in British Guiana, were in 
their places in the Constables’ 
team yesterday bu’ this failed to 

have any effect on the display. 
Farmer of course top-scored in the 
first innings with 26, followed by 
A. Blenman 23 and J. Byer 15, 
but these were the only batsmen 
to reach double figures. With but 
two or three exceptions there was 
f regular procession of batsmen to 
and from the wicket, a feature 
that continued during the second 
pene. 

Cc. Amey was the only batsman 
n the second innings whose effort 
s worthy of mention. He went 

in at number 5 and when the last 
wicket fell was undefeated with 

18 runs to his credit. He was the 
only batsman on the team to reach 

double figures in this innings. 

Y.M.P.C. vs. LODGE 
Y.M.P.C. 55 and (for 2 wkts.) 77 

TARO oocscsccssssescrecsccercenssesennestconseeee 99 

At Beckles Road where Y.M.P.C. 

are playing Lodge, the home team 

scored 77 for the loss of 2 wickets 
in their second venture yesterday 

during the time that play was 

possible, 
On the first day of play, 

Y.M.P.C. scored 55 to which the 

school team replied with 99 by 
close of play. 

Rains earlier in the morning did 

not interfere with the start of the 

game, but when Greenidge and 

Burke opened for Y.M.P.C. the 
wieket was taking a little turn. 

With the score at 13, Brooks had 
Greenidge back in the pavilion for 
7. A heavy shower then held up 
play for almost an hour, On re- 
sumption, the wicket became dead 
and the batsmen even had diffi- 
culty in getting the ball away ac 

Goddard joined Burke and both 
batsmen by careful plodding were 
able to take the score to 37 when 
Wilkie broke through Burke’s de- 
fence to send him back for a valu- 
able 17. 

Branker, just back from his tour 
to British Guiana, joined Goddard 
and this pair dominated play for 
the remainder of the afternoon. 
They both executed some fine 
strokes all around the wicket and 
were still ‘together when a_ suc- 
cessful appeal against fading light 

r was gvien, 
similar words about Alf Valentine after I had witnessed the Trinidad- ithe s The score was 77 for the loss of 

2 wickets. Goddard is 26 includ- 
ing 6 boundaries and Branker 22 
with 7 boundaries to his credit. 
Bowling for Lodge, H. Welch 

and K. Brooks each got a wicket 
for 5 and 9 runs respectively. 

EMPIRE vs. COMBERMERE 
COMBERMERE 125 and 40 for six 

wickets 
INTE isan scutes cthoses bien Ine 

EMPIRE have secured a_ first 
innings lead over Combermere in 
their cricket ms*ch which is being 
played at Bank Hall. Empire after 
being 44 runs for the loss of four 
wickets at the end of play on the 
first day ended their first innings 

sterday at 182 runs in reply to 
score of 125 runs made by 
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{: PHOSFERINE 
t fora quick & 
-convalescenc 
When the body’s reserves 
low by influenza or 
illness, and 
to be a slow business, 
eee eae on much to 

rep! energy 
strength. ) 

GREATEST 
Depression, Debility, indigestion, Sleeplessness, and 

ofter | 
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for 
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SPARTAN defeated Police by an innings and 109 runs 
yesterday, the second day of the Sixth Series of First Divi- 

‘sion cricket games. K. Rowen bagged a total of 8 wickets 
conceding 33 runs during the entire match, to spearhead 

Combermere on the first day of 
play. 

When stumps were drawn yes- 
terday Combermere had scored 40 
runs for the loss of six wickets in 
their second innings. Skipper 
Charles Alleyne who was not out 
at the end of play on the first day 
with 11 carried his score to 66 to 
ge his team in a strong ition. 

ext best score came Ss. 
Rudder 22 while pacer Barker hit 
a-breezy 21. 

Intercolonial fast bowler Frank 
g was the most successful 

bowler for Combermere. He took 
five of the Empire wickets for 56 
runs and bowled 19 overs and one 
ball. Mr. I. Smith captured three 
wickets for 30 runs, 
Combermere opened their sec- 

ond inniags with Licorish and 
Francis, Barker bowling with 
venom but keeping a good length 
pinned down the opening batsmen. 
and when the score was one he 
had Licorish caught in slip by 
Rudder in his first over. 

Grant at the other end also kept 
a good length and he had opening 
batsman Francis leg ‘ore. 
Francis scored six. After 
bowling seven overs for 16 
runs and taking two wickets 
Horace King replaced Barker and 
took one wicket for one run and 
bowled two overs. 

Grant who bowled five overs 
“nd took three wickets was re- 
placed by Fields, who bowled one 
over before end of play. 

The Combermere not out bats- 
men are Frank King 13, and Mr. 
I. Smith eight. 

PICKWICK vs. CARLTON 
CARLTON 0.0.0... 75 and 102 
PICKWICK 70 and (for the loss 

of 4 wickets) 39 

PICKWICK, in their First Divis- 
ion game against Carlton at the 
College old grounds, need 67 runs 
for an outright victory and still 
have six wickets in hand. Skip- 
per Charlie Taylor, making his 
first appearance since his return 
from B.G., wag struck on his 
shoulder by George Edghill, the 
Carlton pace bowler. He retired 
hurt when only one run but will 
most likely bat on Saturday. 

The wicket was tricky. Some- 
times the ball kept low byt on the 
majority of occasions it lifted 
shoulder high. Edghill struck 
nearly all the Pickwick batsmen 
with his bumpers. 

Carlton in their first innings 
made 75. Pickwick replied with 
70. Carlton resumed their second 
innings yesterday at three runs 
without loss. The Black Rock 
team took their total to 102. Skip- 
per Reynold Hutchinson made a 
fighting 38, consisting mostly of 
singles, Charlie McKenzie 11, and 
“Boogles” Williams 10 were the 
only other batsmen to reach 
double figures. 

H, Jordan was the outstanding 
oowler for Pickwick. He sent 
down 19 overs, eight of which 
were maidens, and took four wick- 
ets for 25 runs. TT, Birkett took 
three for 25 in 15 overs while H. 
King captured two for 37. 

Pickwick in their second innings 
are 39 runs for the loss of four 
wickets. T, Birkett made a stub- 
born 17 before Boogles Williams 
took a brilliant catch off Lucas to 
dismiss him, Lucas too took a 
beautiful catch off Edghill to dis- 
miss Winston Greenidge for four. 

Edghill and Brickie Lucas took 
ey each for 21 and 16 respective- 
y. 

SOLLEGE vs. WANDERERS 
WANDERERS 145 and for 3 
wickets » «184 
COLLEGE 131 

Wanderers dismissed Harrison 
College at College yesterday when 
they were 14 runs short of their 
own first innings score of 145. 

Wanderers started on their sec- 
ond innings after lunch and by 
close of play, scored 134 for 3 
wickets, establishing, as yet, a 
lead of 148 on College. 

Taking first turn on the wicket 
two Saturdays ago, the first day 
of play in their first division fix- 
ture, Wanderers—with two bats- 
men short—got 145 runs. College 
replied with 47 for 3 wickets at 
close of play and took their score 
to 131 yesterday. 

Highlight of the day’s cricket 
was the splendid knock by Nor- 

@ On Page 5 
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signs of returning strength. 
In liquid or tablet form. 10 
drops of PHOSFERINE 
equal 2 tablets. 
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ENTRIES TO-MORROW 
Many New Horses To Face Starter 

By BOOKIE 

  

ESTERDAY was a rather tame morning for one 

so close to the closing time of entries. There 
was no feverish activity and the majority of the 
gallops were no faster than one would expect three 
weeks before the meeting. Time was when we 
would see box-to-boxes done in 1.19 on the open 
track on the last exercise day before entries closed 
for a meeting. But that is past and perhaps the 
reason is that trainers are a little more conserva- 

tive because meetings are now four days instead of two and the task 

awaiting the horses consequently much more difficult. 

However entries close to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock and up 

to now I estimate that the total will be in the region of 68. It might 

have been higher but for one or two stables holding back with an 

eye in the Christmas meeting, notable among these being the Barnard 

string from St. Vincent, who will be represented only by Cavalier, 

while Rebate and Nan Tudor of Mr. M. E. R. Bourne's stable will 
also be absentees. i 5 

Speaking of the Bourne string I must digress somewhat to say 

that I am glad to learn that Usher is entered in the Trinidad Derby. 

Mr. Bourne informed me of this during the week and therefore the 

list which was published in the Trinidad press week-before-last is not 

complete. This will now make eleven on the final entry if there are 

no more missing names. Incidentally Usher has been on the sick list 

and I understand he nearly went the way of all flesh recently. For- 

tunately I must report that he is on the road to recovery now. 

I am sorry that we will not see the Barnard two-year-old filly 
Bright Light in the Trumpeter Cup. Beaten in her first race up here 
last August she gave the impression that she was more backward 
than her stable companion Cavalier and in her second venture she 
gave a much improved display which seemed to confirm this view. 
She will now be laid aside for the Breeders’ Stakes where she will 
meet April’s Dream for the third time, each having a victory over 
the other. ; : 

With regard to the others in the Trumpeter Cup it looks as if 

they will line up as follows: Cardinal, Cavalier, Chutney, Dun- 

querque, First Admiral, March Winds, May Day, My Love II, Ram- 

bler Rose, River Maid, Seedling and Sunina. That makes twelve 

all told although I am not sure of May Dust or First Admiral, the 

former having uncertain legs and the latter a bit on the immature 

side, 

ROM what I have seen of late I give the best chances to the 

two from Mr. Victor Chase’s stable although of these two I still 

like Rambler Rose better than My Love II. True she failed last 
August twice, but this was due to her back legs being a bit bruised 

plus the fact that her preparation had been interrupted, I therefore 
think we did not spe hér to best advantage. The more I see her 

the more she looks like a huge imported mare and although she is 

a big one I would not say she is nice to look at. In fact she appears 
to have developed the large head, neck and heavy shoulders of her 

father while behind the saddle she tapers away like her small mother, 

Rose. It gives her a most unusual appearance but it does not seem 

to have robbed her of any of her speed. 

Her stable companion My Love II is, on the other hand, one 

of the best looking two-year-olds I have seen for some time. Well 

grown and well proportioned she looks to me like a rather bigger 

edition of her’'dam while to others she is reminiscent of the best 

features of Battle Front, her sire. I really have not seen her do 

anything to make me believe she is the best two-year-old in Barba- 

dus but she has shown that she will be one to be reckoned with in 

the Trumpeter Cup. ’ 

Looking at the others I fancy that Chutney will be prominent 
in the betting. This son of Dunusk and Condiment has unfortunately 
developed a dryish coat which is in itself unusual in one so young. 

Howeves he seems to be taking his work well and perhaps he may 
race ‘as well in this condition as Cross Roads did last year. 

That leaves us with seven to consider and of these my choice on 

paper would be Cavalier. A determined runner he gave us plenty of 

evidence of this when he defeated Chutney last August after walking 

out of the paddock apparently lame. Exactly what bearing this nad 
on his poor showing the second time he came out I cannot say, but he 
did run like a completely different horse. This time I am not inclined 
to place him as high in the betting because he gave me the impression 
that he is a better stayer than any of the others and it was ‘due to this, 

rather than speed, that he just got home in front of Chutney last time. 

I am therefore reasoning that since August he will not have improved 
on his speed while the others will have improved on their stamina. 
The Trumpeter Cup will therefore be a true sprint event. 

Of the other five Cardinal, like Cavalier, displayed a lot of guts and 
March Winds revealed that he possessed all the early toes of his very 
fast dam April 11th. What they will do this time remains to be seen. 

Meanwhile River Maid, Sunina and Seedling are all making their 
cebut and they also must remain unknown quantities for the present. 

LANCING at the position in the imported classes we shall have a 

round dozen new horses who have not yet raced in the West Indies. 

Starting in B and its sub-class there are Flying Dragon, Belle Surprise, 

Pretty Way and Yasmeen. All have been seen at exercise recently 

and perhaps the most impressive has been Yasmeen. A strapping filly 
by Wattling Street out of Yasna, she is a full sister to the good colt 
The Golden Road, a winner of quite a few big races, while her dam also 

produced that good horse Nebuchadnezzar. In her exercise with her 
siable mate Topsy, Yasmeen has already shown definite signs of class 
and I think she will be very prominent not only in her class but in A 
as well. 

Flying Dragon and Belle Surprise arrived too recently to sum up 
just yet although yesterday the former gave signs of being very speedy 
Mr. Chase’s Pretty Way, on.the other hand has been out here for some 
time and I think she will make a very useful distance harse. About 
16 hands or more she is another who might be termed strapping and 
her terrific stride cannot fail to impress when she begins to stretch 
out at exercise. I should imagine she will be sent in the South Carib- 
bean Stakes, a race that will need a lot of support if it is not to become 
‘another affair between Elizabethan, Gun Site and Atomic IT. 

2 ne Oe a 
In C class those who will probably be making their debut are 

Darham Jane, Dim View, Fille d’Ivran, Fire Lady, French Flutter, Test 
Match, The Thing and Trimbrook, All maidens, they will make up the 
majority of the field in the Maiden Stakes and a lot more of them will 
have to be seen before any decisions are made about their canabilities. 
However first impressions are that Darham Jane and Fire Lady show 
signs of considerable speed. The former in particular was most im- 
pressive doing her first breeze yesterday over three furlongs which she 
ambled in 38 seconds. This, of course, means little but she moved 
very smoothly. 

Others whose general appearance I like are Dim View and The 
Thing. I have not seen either at full gallop however and I am there- 
fore in the dark about their chances. Fille d’Iran looks very backward, 
French Flutter might better have been named Tail Flutter and Test 
Match is a big green gelding who still needs a lot of time. 'Trimbrook 
is a light filly and the only one who has not done any fast work yet. 
I should imagine that in the next three weeks we will be able to sort 
re better. Meanwhile those who like to go by first impression 

may do so, 
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~ Mobiloil 
protected 

the world’s fastest 

automobile 
@ MOBILOIL cost him a few 
cents more than other oils, but 
his engine was in excellent con- 
dition even after the grueling run. 
MOBILOIL will cost you a 

ew cents more too but it will 
save you many times this extra 
cost in less frequent carbon 
Cleaning, valve grinding and 
other repair costs 

What cheaper insurance against 
repairs, delays and inefficient 
operation can you buy? . 

    
JOHN COBB 

, Averaged 394.196 MPH: He 
used MOBILOIL. E 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

eigerts Tigers Beat H.C. 
- SCOREBOARD | 

          

    

COMBERMERE v. EMPIRE +7. Byer b Phillips 15 COMPERMFRE Ist Innings 125 | C. Cheltenham c Phillips b Bowen 2 
EMPIRE tst Innings B. Morris hit wkt. b Bowen 1 

FP. Taylor b Smith S-i¢ Green b Phillips 6 
O. Robinson ¢ Lewis 1 ( Brad ¢ stBd. (wpr), b Bowen 1 | 
E. Cave c Grant b 10 ¢ A t out 0, 
E r | — 
R H 6 | Total 83 
C. Alleyne Ibw b King 66} - 
©. Fields b King ad 1 | Fall of Wickets:— 1 for 4, 2 for 17, 3} 
S Rudder b Grant 22 } for 52, 4 for 57, 5 for @, 5 for 73, 8 for | 
C. Beckles not out 18 ' 82, 9 for 83 | H. King run out 1 | BOWLING ANALYSIS | EIGHT members of the Seigerts 
H ecg ec Smith b King 2 | i o MM Rk W | Tigers Basket Ball team of Trini- 

xtras le RS a % 7 4 $ |dad arrived at Seawell yesterday 
a 182 : 20 morning shortly before ten o’clock 

’ 

8. K. Bowen 8.1 2 
a POLICE—tnd Innings on a nine day tour. They will 

play three test matches against 
colony teams and two club 
matches, the first of which against 

Fall cf wickets:—1 for 2, 2 for 19, 3 for 
19, 4 for 21, 5 for 52, 6 fot 55, 7 for 
117, 8 for 148. 9 for 157 

BOWLING, ANALYSIS 
o M R 

Kinch b Cozier . evan 
c Blackman c (wkpr: 6b Phillips 
4&. Blenman b Harris ............ 
} Byer rg out . 
Cc. Améy not out - 
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. L. Tudor not out Mr. V. McComié 4 31 with 9 and 8 points. Davis scored F. 
G. N. Foster stpd w

i
s
i
 

  

| Visitors Win — 
First Game Played 

THE SEIGERTS TIGERS, a Trinidad Basket’ Ball 
| team, defeated Harrison College 42—33 at Y.M.P.C. last 
| night when they had their first encounter with a local 

team since their arrival here yesterday mornitig. 

age is 20 ana the majority of 
players are six-footer’, with léng 
limbs—a necessary quality for-a 
basket ball § 
The other bets of the team 

are, Ken Isaacs, Neil Hodkinson, 
Mike Kenny, Hollis Thomas, 
Roosevelt Thomas, Basil Milne 
and Régg@ié da Silva. 

prised of Mr, H. H. Williams, Mr. 
Rudolph Daniel, Hon, Secretary of 
the Basket Ball Association, Mr. 
Mike Hunte and Mr. Winston 
Marshall met the team on its 
arrival at Séawell. 

The Barbados team for the First 
Colony game tomorrow night is as 
follows:—O. E, Edghill, L. Green- 
idge, D. Greenidge (Y.M.P.C.), 
H. H, E. Eastmond, H, R. Daniel 
(Harrison College), C. Gittens, 

| 

. - 7 v |e ‘ ; tee Harrison College took place last Mr. 1. Smith 13 3 3@ 3 |. Cheltenham. Marris ........,. P as) 
F. King 191 5 36 §& | W. A. Parmer stpd. (Wkpr.) b Bowen night at the Y.M.C.A. All the} Hollis Thomas and Rooseyelt 
L. Brathwaite 7 i 3 B. Morris stpd. (‘Wkpr} b Bowen matches will be played at night at Thomas are brothers while Mike 
E. Grant .... 10 2 49 1 | ©. Green ¢ Walcott b Bowen .... K 
O. Wilkinson i= 1 C Bradshaw stpd. (Wkpr) b Bowen the Y.M.C.A. by floodlight. enny, 17 is the youngest member 

_ COMBERMERE 2nd Inuings C. Lovell stpd «Wkpr) b Harris Seigerts Tigers showed good|of the team. 
t. Licorish © Rudder b Barker 2 Extras 8 bs., 3 n.bs .-» 1 | form, completely outplaying their] It is understood that this is the 

S. Wittens o Bade e Gaui ‘ ‘toiak “% | opponents. The wetness of the! first basket ball team ever to leave 
Mr. Glasgow c Beckles b Barkér 0 ——. | ground slowed up the game some-|Trinidad, to play  intercolonial 
G. Grant ¢ Robinson b Grant 9 Fall of Wickets:— 1 for 5, 2 for 6,| what but nevertheless the specta-| basket ball, 

? Arie nc eda Se REO 7 torn tmeas cae Ni, 6 for %.\ tors saw an exciting game. Played A Year Mr.*Smith not out 8 ‘BOWLING ANALYSIS yey — in Lee on at the} In an interview with the capthin Extras of : oO MR _w jend of the first quarter, the score| of 

otal dor @ wickew wo (FB GMM 4 1G | [being 84. Selgerts Tigers camel Stiva, Manager player, they told Fee it ere _— | 8. &. Bowen i 4 13 4 [into the lead during the second] the Advocate that Seigerts ‘Ti Fall of Wickets:—1 for 2, 2 for 7, 3 for] F. L. Harris 10.2 2 15 3 |auarter and held it to the end.|naq been laying basket ball 8, 4 for 10, 5 for 21, 6 for 40 _ ¥.MP.C. vs. LODG The end of the second, third and] jist unde P ie ‘ Og 

BOWLING ABALYSIS 4 w [EaBOe ittuanines”, 022. $9 [fourth quarters saw the sore atte ‘tthe top sunieing eens in H. Bark ei- ig 2 ¥.M-P.C. 2nd Innings 18—11, 32—21 and 42—33. ‘ aos . 
W. Grant 5 1 17 3 |Ls Greenidge c Farmer » Brooks 7 Playing for Seigerts Tigers, Ken ad 8s intermediate basket ball 
H. King 2 1 1. ij L, Burke b Wilkie , 17 lIsaacs top scored with 17 points | °!¥iSion. Sei Angosture Co. O. Fields. 1 — 4 S. Goddard not out : nd Ken as th t highest| SPOmsers the in Trinidad, but COLLEGE ¥. WANDERERS K. A. Branker not out - 218 ny was the riext highest! ihg temm had faleed part of tha WANDERERS’ ist Innings — 143 Extras: b. 5 5 | scorer with 11 points. Thompson, part o e 
HARRISON COLLEGE'S ist Innings — |8 points, and Hopkinson, 6 points, | ¢¢essary fufids to make the tour 

Mr ciendiey b J Corbin : 12 Total (for 2. wkts.) 7 | were the other players who scored themselves. Club colours are blue ; > € : Gre s - oun P - ; 
AO ee hey pete tee 2 Fall of wkts: 1—13, 2—37. for the Trinidad team. and géld and their jersey ig a 
A. M. Simmons c sub b L. Green- Emptage played best for College,) Yeow one with a tiger head crest 

idge ...... ince es ‘ C w]scoring 10 points while Alleyhe]0n the front. 
M. Taha Hewitt ¢ Sub b L gis Se : 3 } ]|and Eastmond followed closely welcoming committee cem- 

e | 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

6 Oo ™M 

tr (Wkpr N. G, LE ee 4 points and Daniel 2 points. 
Knowles) b Marshall ....... es ¥ Ky. © The Teams were:— 

Cc. E. Reid ec Greenidge b N CARLTON Ist Innings 7 — 
Marshall SE NEAERERS Sabon i PICKWICK Ist Innings ; Seigerts Tig¢'s:— Thompson, 
Extras: b 5, n.b. 3 8} CARLTON %d Innings Isaacs, Hopkinson, Kenny, R. 

. F Hutchinson l.b.w Birkett 3 | Thomas, H. Thomas, Milne, 
Wile os oy ae 131 }C. ee © wkpr. Trotter, b Bir- fs DeSilva 

4 e . 

Fall of Wickets:—1 for 5, 2 for 19 |R+ Hutchinson ec E. Hoad Jnr. b College:— Alleyne, Eastmond, 
3 for 30, 4 for 47 5 for 9, 6 for 98]. go ies: = Emptage, Davis, Danel, King, 
7 0 Sok ake N. § s b. : ie ; 

7 for MS OWLING ANALYSIS C. B, Williams e wkpr. Trotter, me ene amare. 
oO M RW b Jordan 10 Captained by twenty-two-year- 

J. Gorbin ... eft ie stpd. wkpr. Trotter : old Ralph Thompson of Port-of- 

ete rg So eS le wie yee _. 5 |Spain, who plays as right forward, 
tat ae ah ef ee Marshall ¢ wRpr. Trotter, b King a thé Trinidid team is ah évenly 

3 : % “wl ‘ 3. Harding run o7 : : N. Qiaetn a8 4 3 * 4 G Ragitt c Wir, b’ sora § | balanced eombination. 
: sary ee hue ‘taastniis K. B, Warren not out 0 

N. Marshall not out 80 Rartras ts is q . 
W. Knowles lbw b Mr.S. Headley 19 as CRICKET 
D. Lawless c Blackman b Mr. Tote 408 

Headley . 11 | Fall of wickets; 1—3, 2—27, 3-39, 4 
z anmao een nee 19 | 5-65, 6-76, 782, g-01, 9101. @ From page ¢ 

Extras: b. 9 9 wg mahal cake ae eee meee a op for 80 not oe. mss 
: — |H. King #4 2 37 2 Shall, who was getting his firs’ 

Total (for 3 wickets) i T. Birkett a die knock sineé hé returned from thé 

Fall of Wickets:—1 for 30; 2 for 58, 3 for }w, ‘Greenidae | Pie pi) nantly Barseenae: we. —_— thé 
1 PICKWICK 2nd Innings secon inings for anderers, 

BOWLING ie ste A. Trotter c Maratiat, b Edghill ° His opening partner, W. Knowles, 
5 ©. Edwards We, ucas 8 s 4 

M. Simmons 2 a MW Tavioe ‘yetired burt | |made‘the next highest score of 19, 
Mr. Headley 9 0 2% 2 /P Birkett c C, Williams, b Lucas 17 Marshall too turned in the best 

c. Rela rereseesrese Be 18 W. Greenide c Lucas b Eawhill ‘ | bowling performance for Wander- 
Ne ope ears . 7 roe pe: preern no u * 

Ge Foster Ea SRR bath +2 arene 6 |ers. He captured 4 wickets for 34 
Cc. Blackman 5 — 1 1 Batras 66, os bel, 2 |runs in 15.4 overs, three of which 
F. Tudor : a iat Pre ~~ | were maidens. R. Packer got 2 
SPARTAN ist Innings ...... 245 Total (ot 4 Wickets) & | eee —_ go 

SPARTAN v, POLICE _~ | wiekets for runs. 
POLICE Ist Innings Fall of wickets: 1—0, 2~—20, 3—29, 4 For College, Mr, S. Headley tooi¢ 

B.. Kinch c&b Cozier .... . 4°) —33. two of the three fallen Wanderers’ 
CG. Aimey ¢ Harris b Cozier ...,.. 3 BOWLING ANALYSIS. 
A. Blenman c Cozier » Bowén .... 73 O° M. R Ww] Wickets yestetday for 26 runs. 
W. A. Farmer Ibw Phillips ...... 26 7G. Edghill : 4 7 1 21 2 

C. Blackman c Harris b Phillips ... 2 8N. Lucas 6 1 16 2 

  

Baseball Stars 

To Testify 
WASHINGTON, October 11, 

B.G. DESERVES WIN 
From Page 4 

wicket-keepers as such. We cannot be so rich in cricket talent that 
we can afford to select a team of quasi-all-rounders, 

There must be no consolation in the mistaken idea that because 
there was such an unusual number of lbw decisions in the first Test 
that there was any dishonesty. The Barbados batsmen admitted that 
they were out and whether or not they even thought so, they were. 

A LAMENTABLE LESSON 
Barbados will have learnt from this lamentable lapse jn good 

taste and judgment that people like Mullins, King, Lawless, Keith 
Bowen, Charles “Alleyne and Teddy Hoad, Jnr., can only be passed 
over if their prototypes have shown better form rather than if their 
friends at court are in the majority. 7 

Barbados has lost and they should not have lost. All praise to B.G., 
but let this be a wafning to Barbados—‘The old order changeth, 
yielding place to new,” or otherwise I can only visualise for future 
Barbados cricket a sentimental senior place in Cork Cup games if this 
near-lunacy policy of selecting teams is not ruthlessly destroyed. 

House Monopoly Sub-Committee 
investigating whether baseball 
should be exempt from  anti- 
trust laws. 

The inquiry is expected to go 
deeply into the reserve clause sub- 
ject to much testimony in two 
weeks of hearings last summer and 
into the Pacific Coast League’s 
fight for major league status, 

Other baseball figures and sport 
writers are expected to testify. 

—U.P. 

  

W. Quintyne (Pirates) and A. W, 
Symmonds (Harrison College Old 

Average Boys’) with G. Greenidge as éOach, 

  

U.K.'s Offer To Aid 
Libya Dangerous 

Thinks Salim Bey 
GENEVA, Oct. 13. 

Egyptian chargés that Britain 
was seeking to take over the 
political and financial control ot 
Ldbya were rejected here today, 
Adrian Pelt, the United Nations 
High Comtfissiohér fot Libya, told 
the Libyafi Couneil thie trans- 
fer of power to tiie by! 
pee yesterday with the British 
anding over gradually in Tripoli- 

tahia and Cyrenica, and the French 
in Fezzan, 

Libya is to become a sovereign 
state by January 1, 1952. Pelt 
said that British aysutances that 
her offers of aid to Libya had no 

Joé Dimaggio and Phil Rizzuto!political strings attached were 
ot the World Champions New|perféctly satisfactory fro a 
York Yankees probably will be}technical point of view, anu he 
called as witnesses in the second\ho that Britain would coritinue 
round beginning Monday of the te edie Libya, ‘ ” 

Yesterday, Kamal Salim Bey of 
Egypt said during the Council's 
financial debate that Britdin’s offer 
to meet Libyan deficits was danger- 
ous to Libyan independefce, and 
clearly showed Britain’s desire to 
fake over the responsibility for 
Libya’s financial future, He 
criticised Pelt for “having made the 
British offer possible”. 

‘ —UP. 
  

           
        

   

[ccs STOP PAIN) 
    

QUICKLY 
with 

Phensic 

The famous threefold action of PHENSIC 
tablets RELIEVES PAIN, SOOTHES 
NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRES- 
SION. No matter how intense the pain, no 
matter how weary your nerves, how depressed 
you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you 
relief and comfort, quickly and safely. Re- 
member this — PHENSIC tablets neither 
harm the heart nor upset the stomach. 
Don’t accept substitutes. Keep a supply of 
PHENSIC talnets by you! 
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Phensie 
BRING QUICK 

RELIEF 

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, 
HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, FLU, COLDS & CHILLS 
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TO FIGHT DECAY 

  

acid-forming bacteria, thus fighting tooth decay as well as 
teeth extra-white. 

advocate the Iparia way of dental care. 

HEALTHIER A mati : Mestage with ipana is the 
complement of t brushing. 
lates the gums, promoting that healthy firmness which 

| dentists like t6 see. And remember, over 50% of tooth 
| lostes are caused by gum troubles. 

’ 
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© Recent U.S.A. Survey.“~ 
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| Ipana for 

| 
| TO KEEP TEETH HEALTHY 

HEALTHIER TEETH : Ipana’s unique formula reduces | 

*8 out of 10 U.S, dentists | 

 Ipana ror sorx 
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[pana for gums 
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AERO O/Y—FINNISH AIRLINES 

   
22% might is Pa st wi 

w read this 1 
¥ ned ine truth ou me 

The men Preveyont ie ; 
Talk vs 
While oe the Balak Wothen 
Are feeling things too tight 

A man should boffow an apron 
And put on a print dress 

And start to fun @ small house 
And land things in a mess, 

. 
He mey Sa at ee a Ae 
Mell find by Monday evering 
There's pe butter and less fat 

For boys it is a purse 
How women make ends meet 

jally jan women 

lot is hard to beat 

A man brings in the morey 
throws it in her lap 

And boys for one long whole week 
He want good food—not “pap” 

The woman start with fractions 
And little she must say 

And when the week is ended 
She's bright aa 8 “B.A.” 

’ 

The flying take-off! 

March 1924 and the first aircraft of Aero O/Y, Finnish Air Lines, takes.off on 

its maiden flight. Then year by year Aero O/Y extends its operations until 

Poor soul, she starts with sugar 
And coals and blue and stareh 

And butter and some salt beef 
To meke the money march 

"os "Geese tings ore. 90d 
ie wil wing OF wvery inger thore thai 10 million kilometres have been flown and over 300,000 passengers 

éattied—and Still the graph mounts upwards. 

Té-day Aéré O/Y have an extensive network covering the ten prificipal 

| towis aiid cities of Finland, and also routes to Stockholm, Nortkoping, 

Copenhagen and Amsterdam, linking with European and world aitlines, 

And seratch her temples bare. 
. . ° 

Then house rent, and thé children 
And all these aré so high 

It's better for a woman 
To lay down home and die. 

All that will help a woman 
When all is done and gaid 

is a little cup of green tea 
Enriched Bread, 

‘ 
And a loaf of 

‘ ‘ 
Oh women! God help women 
Boys when the dinner done 

What a poor woman pass through 
Aint little bit fan. 

. . . 
But listen girls do listen 

from Joe 

FOR AN UPWARD CURVE IN AVIATION 

t ° ° . ° 

Sem & SOELUAWIATION SERVICE Election time is coming _ en : & awe a 
In country of in t 

Help all thosé men wh 
Bring cost ot living 

Tell them you want more hotels 
Sugar is én 

Orly a few get “back pay” 
The Hority ae “the bluft”. 

Men ate afl right belléve me 
eo her at the bar 

oudter the kitchen 
ante tae live on J, & R, 

sponsored by 
J&R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

n 
ol help you 
down. 
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Not long ago the Duke of 
Wandsor was obliged—‘with 
the greatest regret”—to cancel 
the speech he was to deliver at 
a dinner of the Book Publish- 

tion in London, 
The dinner coincided witu 

the appearance in Britiin of 
his important book, “A King’s 
Story.” 
Now that the King's health 

is no longer the cause of im- 
med‘ate anxiety, the “Sunday 
Express” is privileged to pub- 
lish the Duke's speech—for the 
first time. 
THIS is an interesting occasion 

for me. ~~ 
First of all the Book Publishers 

Representatives Arsociation have 
invited me to b2 their guest of 
honour at their ennual dinner, a 
courtesy which I greatly appre- | 
ciate and for which I thank them: § 
sincerely. 

Secondly, this is the first speecn 
~-if my few remarks to you this 
evening can be so classified—that 
I have made in Great Britain since! 
i went away almost 15 years ago, 

And thirdi?, my memoirs were 
published yesterday in London. 

By a series of circumstances “A 
King’s Story” made its debut in 
America—some six montns ago— 
where it has heen generously re- 
ceived by the reaaing pubiic of 

that great country. 
But I have, of course, been look- 

ing forward to the day when my 
book would become available to 
the people of the United King- 
dom, where I was born, where lj 
was raised, where I worked and! 
played, Where I reigned, even it! written a book. 
Qniy briefly, and where so many 
of the episodes and incidents re- 
eorded in my story took place. 

‘The Project of Writing 
a Book’ 

1 HAVE always found it hard to 
believe those who claim that 
public speaking holds for them no 
terrors. 

And I must confess that my 
limitations in this field are not 
diminished this evening by the fact 
that 7 am addressing an audience 
of publishers, a_ very critical) 
audience, 

And my plight might be less 
alarming had I not embarked 
upon the project of writing a book. 

It is inevitable that the attitude 
of a publisher towards an author! 
must differ from his attitude 
towards the rest of the world. For 
the rest of the world consists of 
people to whom you are anxious 
to sell something, while the 
wretched author is someone who 
wants to sell-something to you. 

The world is divided into masters 
and servants; in this case publish- 
ers are the servants of the public 
but authors are the servants of the 

publishers. 
My invitation to this gathering 

came to me from my own publish- 

er, and grateful indeed I was to 

receive it. But betweey ourselves 

IT must confess that although the 

invitation was couched in the most 
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BY 
DUE: 
WINDSOR 
The speech he could 

not deliver 

ers’ Representatives’ Associa- | 
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA. 

Fly to Britain in style : Fly by fast, 

via Kingston, Nassau and Lisbon. 

The quickest way from Trinidad 

  

  

ee to London : 
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London ! 37.25 ” 2 1,474.20 
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pelled to tell 

  

THE DUKE 

inst week Lendon 
courteous language imaginable, 
their lurked within it a Suppressed 
but subtle note of command. 

Needless to say I obeyed, I mean 
I accepted with pleasure. 

When a King writes, ‘the 
crime is worse’ 

BUT now about this book of 
mine, It seems in the eyes of 
some that in writing it I have done 
something very terrible. 

It was a job, I think, who, in the 
depth of his misery, exclaimed 
that he wished his enemy had 

I used to find it 
difficult to understand why he 
wished such a peculiar thing. 
Now I know. Gentleman, Job 

was dead right. He knew what he 
was talking about. 

If you’ve got a grudge against 
anybody and want to do him a bad 
turn, all you have to do is to per- 
suade him to write a book, 

And it’s the first one that gets 
you into trouble. After a man has 
written two or more books people 
get used to it. They say, “Oh, he’s 
written, another book, has he? 
Well, he's always doing it. It’s too 
late to stop him,” and they ‘don’t 
bother about that man any more. 

But with the first book it’s 
different.“Why on earth should he 
write a book?” everyone asks. “He 
of all people. I never thought 
he’d do that. How very unwise, 
how quite unnecessary, how indis- 
creet, how unfair, how wrong. 
What a bad book it must be. I 
certainly shan’t read it.” 

And I suppose that it follows in 
*he minds of people who feel this 
way that when someone who has 
been a King writes a book it makes 

the crime even worse. 

Even Henry the Eighth 
wrote a book 

FEW PEOPLE, I believe, know 
that previous occupants of the 
\Jritish throne have written books 
before me. 

Even if no monarch ever had, 

London 
C. CONSTELLATION 

e Constellation — on 

central Atlantic route 

  
    

    

300k through British West In- 
jian Airways. No charge for 
advice, information and resery- 

Sea, FLY BOAC 
Speedbird 
‘lights to all 

~~ ett 

six continents, 

  

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED.   
PLANTATION BUILDIN( LOWER BROAD ST. PHONE 4585 

that would not have prevented me 

from writing one, for I cannot 

think of a worse reason for not 

doing something than the fact that 
no ancestor has done it before. But 

in this matter, | cannot claim to 
be a pioneer. 
Those of you who are engaged 

in the praiseworthy and profitable 
pursuit of publishing books for 
the instruction of the young will 
not need to be inded that King 
Henry VIII wrote a book, and it 

was a very successful book- -I 

cannot give you the figures of its 

circulation but I can tell you that 

the Pope of that time was so 
pleased with it that he conferred 

upon Henry the title of Defender 
of the Faith. 

King Henry’s daughter, Queen 

Elizabeth changed the Faith but 
succeeding sovereigns have stuck 

to the title all the same. 

Victoria Wrote Details of 
her Private Life 

TO come down to more modern 

times, you will all remember tnat 

my great grandmother was also a 

writer. 
Queen Victoria did not think it 

beneath her dignity in what we 

regard as the extremely conven- 
tional period in which she lived to 

write and to publish details of he. 
most private life. 

“Leaves from the Journal of our 
life in the Highlands,” as her book 
was entitled, is still to be found on 
upper, if perhaps a trifle dusty 

shelves, and that great Prim: 

Minister and arch-flatterer Lord 
Beaconsfield never paid his Queen 
a compliment that she liked better 

than when he said to her quite 
casuclly, “We authors, Ma’am.” 

‘Could there be a Better 
Reason for Writing ?’ 

Now, I. think you wiil agree 

that I have listed a_ sufficient 
number of noteble precedents for 
the book I have written—not that 
i wrote “A King’s Story” in any 
spirit of emulation of my _ illus- 
trious predecessors; I wrote it be- 
cause I had something . wanted to 
say. 

Can there be a better reason for 
writing? As a man_ who having 
lived a life of infinite variety and 
become involved in perhaps more 
than his share of controversy, I 
felt impelled to tell my own story 
in order that it remain the final 
record. 

It took me close on four years to 
complete my memoirs, which 
cover the period from my birth in 
1894 to my abdication in 1936. 

On the whole I enjoyed writing 
my book, a difficult and exacting 
task though it was, and I now de- 
rive considerable satisfaction from 
seeing it displayed in places where 
books are sold. 

I hope that many people will 
read my book. I hope so not only 
beeause I do not want my pub- 
lishers to lose money, but be- 
cause IT want as many people as 
possible to realise that there are 
two side: 

    

    
     

    

   

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Who Will Be | eras, | Health Focts’’ Series 

Britain’s Next | DO YOU KNOW | 
Colonial Secretary? 9» 

LONDON. | . 
Leading contender for the post | -that when you swallow your 

of Colonial Secretary in the event food it starts on a journey 
of a Conservative victory in the which takes 2 or 3 days, 
British general elections on Octo- covering a distan 
ber 25 is believed to be Mr. R. A, 40 feet? This traffic must 
Butler, one of the ablest adminis- keep moving constantly, 
trators on the Conservative Front otherwise your digestion 
Bench. becomes disorganised. 

For junior ministerial positions ‘Then you feel out-of-sorts, 

  

r tired, irritable. in the Colonial Office, there are There’ =" 
three Conservative possibilities— ene ene 
Mr. David Gammans, Mr. A‘an to prevent sluggishness 
Lennox-Boyd and Mr, Peter Andrews, the gentle laxa- 
Smithers. All three have been helps the wonderful ti 

mechanism of your body 
to function easily and 

ly. Remember — 

Andrews 

leading Conservative spokesmen 
on Colonial affairs in the present 
Parliament and Mr. Smithers has 
specialised in West Indies affairs. 

Mr. Butler, woo is 4%, nas sat 
in Parliament continuously since 
1929 and has many years of ex- 
perience in Government office for 
behind him. He served under 
Mr. Churchill as , Minister » of Inner Cleanliness 
Education throughout most of the 
‘war years and was _ responsible R/ER/SE 
for the Education Act of 1945, 
which forms the basis of Britain’s 
present schools system. In Oppo- 
sition since 1945, he has been 
‘one of the main spokesmen on 
Conservative policy, 

If Britain gets another Labour 
Government on October 25, it is 
by no means certain that Mr. 
James Griffiths will remain at 
the Colonial Office. He is one of 
the most reliable men behind Mr 
Attlee and his talents for efficient, 
unspectacular administration 
which have proved so successful 
at the Colonial Office may well be 
used in one of the more “difficult” 

Ministries. | 
—B.U.P. _ 

‘It Cannot but Command | 
Respect in Our Hearts | 

Such criticism as my bovx has 
already received has, on the whoie, 
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snaly generous. At the risk of! | \s~ 
eing accused of self-glorification, | |} First in Preferenc 

I submit the substance of one of the ! at ~— Co, aes 
cherished tributes I have received: 

It comes from en old and trusted} — 
friend of my family who served 
my father for many years and then 
me during my short reign in one 
of the distinguished key posts at 
Court. This is what he wrote me:— 

ED 
been directed | ain glad to say| | soz \ 
more towards the principle of my \ \ KLIM writing it at all than towards the| | \ \ 
material, 

\ a \ aging | On the other hand approval of 1 
my undertaking has < sats. | -—— iILK 

  

“Always outspoken in my re- 
lations with my Sovereign 1 
am led to say now, Sir, how glad 
I am you have recorded your 
King’s Story for the peoples of 
this and other Jands to learn 
at first hand. Both for per- 
sonal and historical reasons it 
had to be told, and there was 
little point in unduly delvying 
its telling, for it is presented with 
such variety, sincerity and gra | ¥ 
ciousness of style that it cannot! % 
but commang respect in the 
hearts of all the fair minded.” 

It Might Have Ended—They 
Lived Happily Ever After’ 

And now one final thought in 
what I have to say to you this eve- 
ning. 

While “‘A King’s Story” is strict- 
ly non-fiction, I do believe that, as 
far as its last chapters are con- 
cerned, it is in a personal sense a 
romance, 

And — speaking for the iovely 
and wonderful lady to whom the 
book is dedicated and for myself— 
I only wish that I had thought to 
add the old femiliar ending of al! 
yomances; “And they lived hap- 
pily ever after.’” 

And, although we live abroad, I 
always remember with pride that 
Great Rritain is my native land— 
your land and mine—I_ wish it 
well, 

“A King’s Story” was pub- 
lished not long ago by Cassell, 
price 25s. 
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RHEUMATIC 
PAINS? 

Here’s the sure and certain 
way to conquer them. Rub 

SACROOL 
and it’s penetrating powers 
will act quickly and effec- 

tively 

On Sale at 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 
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«.. created to keep you 

cool and elegant ee 

        

  

all through the day 

YARDLEY Cuglias \avenver 

The same inimitable fresh fragrance is echoed in the Yardley Lavender Soap 

—so bland, so pure, so kind to the skin; it is indeed 

‘the luxury soap of the world’. 

also perfumed with the famous Yardley Lavender: 

Bath Salts - Dusting Powder - Tale + and other toilet requisites 

FAR OL EP se. 22 OLD BO. ND ST. RE ET LONDON 

  

TRUFORM FLEXIBLE FOOTWEAR 
FOR CHILDREN . 

<i 
IDEAL FOR _ 

GROWING FEET 

  

MADE BY BRITISH CRAFTSMEN BACKED BY 
OVER FIFTY YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SUPPLIED BY YOUR LEADING STORES 

Pesides ibe viiam +; naturally 

present in miik, L-cto7zen now 

contains edded Vitam -- A and D. 
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iiiness, heips sro Vitam-a 
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Lestegen 1s pre: cow’s milk 

modified to pr. (J: balanced 

nourisament for “cur Baby— 

reurisument to bk: 1 a sturdy 

little body, to repla :2 .ine energy 

used up in kicking 2 | cooing. 

Even the most de cate baby can 

digest Lactogen. Ail milk, when it 
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| 
Lactogen rai reaches the stomach, forms curds; which is cl ag dh Myo 

nt a fible with Lactogen the:: are soft and light, Ta tn. 40 oz, tin, nes easily digestibi: like’ those of breast wae'the Cone apa AtG milk. 
on top of warm (pre- 

Please send me a copy 

of the “‘Mother Book” for 

expectant and nursing mo./:ers. 

oqo. 

Interesting book 
for Mothers. 5; 
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FARM AND 
GARDEN 

By AGRICOLA 
THE ‘LUCKY HAND’ 

THE purpose of these notes is 
jto explain in simple language 
methods and practices which help 
to make for suceess with plant 
culture on the farm and in the 
garden. By this means, we hope 
to guide efforts in the right direc- 
tion but we cannot pretend to. 
cover all the tricks and traits of 
circumstance, shall we say, which 
play a part and which only 
accumulated experience can eval- 
uate or implement as the case 
may be. The written word can 
hardly deal adequately, if at all, 
with such factors as individual 
observation and efficiency, the 
degree of attention devoted to the 
varying operations—their correct 
timing and co-ordination; and the 
interplay of these and other fac- 
tors, such as climatic conditions, 
over which we can exercise little 
or no control, Clearly, in addi- 
tion to established certainties 
concerning methods and practices, 
there is a_ speculative aspect 
which constitutes a ohallenge and 
imparts zest and pleasurable hope 
to gardening and similar activi- 
ties. 

We sometimes hear it said that 
such or such person has a ‘lucky 
hand’ — a delightfully expressive 
term—with plants or animals: 
cuttings grow, seeds germinate, 
failures are less with such per- 
sons. However, .we must not 
carry this line of thought too far 
— miracles and magic have no 
place in farm and garden lore; 
but, there are mysteries derived 
from the fact that we cannot see 
with the naked eye the inner 
mechanism of plants or animals 
(see this column in the ‘Sunday 
Advocate’ of September 9). Three 
major considerations may operate 
to explain the ‘lucky hand’ con- 
cept and to place the idea on 
firmer ground: environment, 
experience—which includes the 
hard way of trial and error, and 
direct knowledge which includes 
education. Environment suggests 
an atmosphere in which farm and 
garden topics are an important 
feature of a life naturally lived 
among plants and animals—main- 
tained either as a business or as 
a hobby. In such’ circumstances, 
as the specimens . (plants or 
animals) grow and develop under 
our very eyes, we get to under- 
stand them and to establish a 
relationship with them and the 
conditions under which they live 
and thrive. Those who have not 
been privileged to share an envir- 
onment of that sort are often 
handicapped at the start but, by 
keenness and _ persistence, can 
overcome the handicap through 
trial and error, the use they rake 
of the experience of others and 
the knowledge gained through in- 
tercourse with them or by 
to demonstration farms-and gar- 
dens operated by government and 
other agencies for the benefit of 
all those desiring to keep 
knowledge up-to-date. So, it is 

Rupert 
        

proud to be trusted 
with a secret Rupert goes into, the 
shack with the two men and sees 
the admiral take from his pocket a To: 
faded old shee: which he cuntojds | 

Feeling very 

and lays on the table. ‘* Thete 
Sam,"’ he says, “that is my great 
vecret. It has been hidden in my 
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perfectly Safe to deduce that the 
lucky touch is the outcome of an 
acquired ¢ tence, assurance 
and compat ¢ approach, all of 
which bespeak success whether we 
are rearing a calf, germinating a 
seed, selecting a cutting trans- 
planting a seedling. By fn 
Jearn everything we can from such 
unusually successful persons and 
the underlying reasons too. 

Th next week’s column, Wwe plan 
to discuss the next step in the 
development of the food garden 
following those already dealt with, 
namely, the transplanting of the 
seedlings from the seed box to the 
garden bed. At this stage, we wish 
to suggest to those who have em- 
barked on vegetable growing and” 
have been using these notes that 
they take thne off to compare 
techniques 
neighbour with an established and 
thriving garden. Experience shows 
that most gardeners are only too 
anxious and willing, not only to 
exchange ideas, but seeds, cuttings 
and planting material nerally. 
Thus, supplementing written 
word with visual aids is not only 
stimulating but becomes an easy, 
pleasant and profitable’ pastime. 
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Across 
1. Uncommon overhead. ot 

10. Glassy bell-like soumd@. (6) 
il Comes next to a shuffle, (7) 
12, A ruminant. (4) 
13. Split peas. (4) 
14 Used to make things easter. (3) 
16. Beg this and ayy r (3) 
17. Intuition proyli . (3) 
18. Every dalesman has 
20 vay me In 9 small advertisement. 

3) 
22 Broken to make q stage. (5) 
24 Nei Bournpod: &) ’ 
25. Distinction. (8) 

Down 
That. which is. stated of 
subject. ¢9) 
Ag olistener-must- be. (9) 
Idea in ap ancient but backward 
city. (6) 
{ read on it for air prgesure- (7) 
People have been this on ice. (7) 
Jar that brings us all back to 

ira. that ‘made-Poe” all. (6) ra made- s 
sheet... (4) . A kind of : 

Solicited, by ‘ery, before bones. 
e- upright. (4) z 4) > Leave 

. Tenn 
at ; ae ; should this the sun- 

Marts ana get the vira. (3) 
Solution of vesterday’s puzzle. Across: 

1, Menace; , amelied; 9, 
: to; 14, Tans; 14, Dachshund; 

‘ y Munerary; 
3. Ryot Down: 1, Mélodrama; 

aricorn: 4, 35. 
+. 8, (Pert)Dot;_ ‘11, 
15, Sabre: 17, Toes; 
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TOOTH PASTE 

Because your complexions are at the merey of salty 

sea breezes your, skin. needs. greater protection to § 

keep it soft and glowing. 
' 

TRY 9s ¢ 62 . iy} * + % 

TOK ALON Creams tor normal or oily skins 

TOKALON ‘Powders, that stay matt 

TOKALON Lipsticks in 

and you too will enjoy the velvety glamour so much 

admired in the smart fashion spots of London and 

New York. 

REMEMBER .. . 
~ -.»% 

— 

TOKALON—a naive famous in cosmetics. 

with some friendly « 

GARDENING HINTS 
FOR AMATEURS 

THE GARDEN IN OCTOBER ag to Barbados! Bustling ed, smartly styled Airlines & Gen-| 

Seed-boxes and Seed-planting Cheisea Garage organisation is ex- Corner Store building. 
The ideal Seed-box is a shallow, pecting the first thres Mk Vil bY Mrs. 

lignt wooden box 
roughly about 24 inches by 12 
inches by 6 inches deep. The 
reasons for having the seed-box 
as as this is first, it takes 
jess sifted mould to 4M it and 
yet has quite Sufficient for the 
seedlings, and, secondly, it can be 
lifted without difficulty and taken 
to the prepared garden bed when 
the seedlings are to be 
planted out. The advantage of this 
is obvious for in this Way the 
seedlings can be taken up one at 
atime and planted straight away 
in .the bed, so sustaining the 

um of shock and exposure. 
“method generally results in 

measuring 

thy sturdy seedlings which 
‘ at all. 
ey 3 the Boxes 

The fi to put in the seed- 
box is a er small stones for 

nage. Then fill the box with a 
ture of fine sifted garden 

mould mixed with a little sand and 
some dry pounded cow manure. 
As a precaution against Ants oe 
people add a little Red Lead to this 
mixture. Of course it is quite pds- 
sible to grow seeds in mould that 
has not been sifted, but, sifted 
mould as advised above is the best. 
When the seedbox has been filled, 
water it lightly and let the mould 
settle for a day. 

Sewing the Seeds 
In sewing seeds a flat piece of 

wood rather like a shingle will be 
found most useful. With it scrape 
off a thin layér of mould from the 
top of the seed-box. Next sprinkle 
the seeds on top of the mould in 
the box, scattering them well. Then 
replace the top mould on the seeds 
and press it down firmly on the 
seeds. Water lightly with e& fine 
watering-pot. 

Causes of Failure 
Seeds generally get the blame for 

failure, or for a poor spring but 
bad seeds are only one of the 
causes of failure, and not the 
most common one at that. Any of 
the three reasons given below 
May result in a poor return from 
seed-planting. 
C1)” Atits * 
One of the commonest causes of 

the failure “of seeds to spring is 
because’ ants have eaten ‘them. 
There are several ways of counter- 
acting this trouble one of which 
(Red Lead) has already been men- 
tioned. Red Lead can be sifted with 
the earth in the seed box. Another 
deterrent to the ants is to tie Hoc- 
doo tape tightly around the box. 
D.D.T. sprayed around also helps 
to keep the ants aWay. As a final 
precaution if the S are on a 
stand, put the feet of the stand in 
tins of water, wih: 
(2) Planting Too Deeply 
Planting the seeds too d is 

another cause of failure. Most 
annyal seeds are almost dust fine, 
and need only the thinnest layer 
of soil over them. Plant them in 
the way that has alr ay been des- 
cribed in this article, bs very 
oe. about the soil 

“and evenly o lem, and 
success is almost assured. 
(3) Too Heavy Watering 
Too heavy watering results in the 

seeds being either washed away, 
or of their being driven too deep 
into the earth. Seeds and seedlings 

ould be watered lightly with a {¥ 
chil@’s watering-pot, or with a 
very fine watering-pot made es- 
pécially for seeds. 

It will be scen from all 
there fare a n: x of 

“cee fed a 
    

na 

Ke all youdd things,.“e good 
‘is ‘most rtant and saves 

stot of trouble and disappoint- 
it) in'the long run. 

vivid and exciting shades 
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*Dress Shoes, 

SUNDAY 
  

This sensational car — this 
SUPERLATIVE JAGUAR XK 120 

ug. Moller of the fast moving 

Sedans quite soon, They’re ail 
sold! Delivery is around 3—4 
mohbths and this gorgeous automo- 
bile offers you: 26 colours te.choose 
from; a world Yeader in 
tank capacity of 17 Imper gal- 
lons; s@ating for six; sérvo-assisted 
hydraulic brakes—and the pricc? aif 

ne 4264 and place your 

In the grounds of Stafford House 

g and restful living-rooms, 
most comfortably appointed and 
centrally located — yet removed 
from the sounds of traffic. There 
are two vacancies at the moment 
—one is a de luxe suite with enor- 
mous lounge and very large bed- 
room. Private toilet and shower is, 
of course, a feature of the a¢com- 
modation, Rates are extrémély 
reasonable—I suggest you. dial 
4146. 

«» «a» an 

Christmas Crackers! "The lovely 
selection in the new Showroom at 
Roberts & Co., must be seen at 
once! In exotic designs and col- 
ours, ornamental and otherwise 
with hats, toys and all kinds of 
novelties inside—they are, 1 repeat 
an EARLY MUST on your shop- 
ping list! This new Showroom has 
Children’s Books, Toys of all 
deseriptions and Christmas Cards 
attractively arranged—the Cards 
are displayed in a manner that 
permits of easy selection. But 
these Crackers, gee! you'll really 
HAVE to see ‘em! 

This is a shop of famous names 
in Sports Shirw-—R. H. Eawards 
Ltd, nave Prints, Plains and Stmpes 

tor Men and Boys and the values 
are excellent. Men's Socks are 
prominentiy featured in smart, 

colourful patterns ranging from 
4ic. to $1.71. Special Athletes 
Garb, Tennis Shoes, John White 

Ties and Belts are 
all featured among the recent 
arrivals. Textiles are in abun- 
dance to suit every pocket and 
R. H. Edwards Ltd. invite you to 
examine their comprehensive 

stock, 

an 

The wisest thing to do is to 

place your erder now. “The New 
Fordson Thames Truck at Charles 
McEnearney’s Ltd. is in terrific 
demand. This rugged 5-Tonyer is 
enormously strong and designed 
for really rough ‘going.’ Remark-~ 
able front-axle articulation keeps 
the ‘Thames’ on an even keel at 

almost any gradient. Good man- 

oeuvrability is guaranteed by the 

very carefully designed steer- 

«» «» 

ing gear while the powerful V8 
engine and vacuum servo brakes 
gives efficiency at ‘go’ and ‘stop. 

        

      
      
          

        
   
     

        

        

Take advantage’ of 
Wee eee. ; 

_ these items + + >= 

sos me - 

|] LADIES’ PLASTIC HANDBAGS 
“REDUCED. from $5.00 and $6.00 

nics A Tor .. Ss 

VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS 

LADIES’ TWO-PIECE 
4a 

  

    

   2 prs, for 

i PLASTIC APRONS . 

ASSORTED LADIES’ 

LADIES’ BLOUSES . 

Che Modern 

BROAD 

seme ane at tt a at mt 

Man About Town 

gines; 4 

me ol, quiet and deli Re 
t gle and double ‘ites. with 
b in cupboards, sheltered 

“CLEARANCE SALE 
~ BEFORE STOCK-TAKING 

FROM.:TO-MORROW-MONDAY 

LADIES’ DRESSES 
REDUCED from $18.00 and $24.00 

REDUCED from $29.00 TO 

LADIES’ Better Quality HOUSECOATS a 

REDUCED from $24.00 TO $ 

| KAYSER ART SILK STOCKINGS 

AMERICAN BRASSIERES 

i corron wasu Frocks $6.00 & 8.50 

HALF SLIPS—Lace Trimmed 
Pink, white, black and blue 

——o oo ES 

ADVOCATE 

iinea Aeropostal Venezolano— 

operating through the newly open- 

eral Agencies Office in Manning's 
Managed | 

Vernon night, me 

ene will furnishes a 

os ied Oebucn for Vene-| 

huelan-Berbadas Air-travel as well] 
air transportation to any part 
the world. This is where to 

-qnquire regarding the Maiquetia- 
‘Maturin-Barbados twice weekly 
if-service—just dial 5130. You 

also obtain the popylar ELITE 
Mbeazine. 

«<>» 

Zephirin’s for Bread, for Butter} 
ives, tor Scones, for Cakes, for 
p Cakes, for icing—my! there's 

a delicious variety. This always 
uusy Bakery serves the Public and 

the Parts Hostess with their many! 
@atering specialties. These Cup—! 
Cakes for instance, are most} 
attractively decorated with Cher-| 
ries, or Banana Slice, or Raisins, 
or Icing. And Zephirin’s Ltd., as) 
you know, give a very special} 
service in decorative icing. For) 
you, it's all so easy—simply phone 

$222. 
: 

| 

At Courtesy Garage, Lisle Foster} 
will tell you that the recent arri- 
yals have been sold, but that a 
further shipment of the Massey- 
Harris Tractors (available with 
Half-Tracks or Steel Wheels) will 
be here before the end of the year, 
This sturdy machine is designed 
to use every ounce of power from | 
its modern and economical diesel 
engine. Among the many features 
is the mounting of the differential 
in front of the rear axle—an 
arrangement that ensures trouble- 
free transmission. 

an 

It gives to frozen foods a delight- 
ful quality — Gloria Irradiated 
Evaporated Milk is available) 
throughout the island. This good 

and Wholesomne Milk with its many 
used has ay extra ‘Vitamin D con-! 
tent that’ makes it desirable for | 

  

  the whole family. For infant 
feeding it has especial recommen- | 
datian and as one of Canad:'s 
scientific and industrial achieve- 
ments it’s a Cow to Consumer 
Product. 

the time. James A. Lynch & C>»., 
Ltd. are the distributors. 

an 

At the Fort Royal Garage, Perey 
Gooding is expecting his shipment 
of Oxfords about now. This is the 
larger 13 b.p. model, long awaited. | 

Many, if not all, of these popular | 

cars are already sold. But I be- 
lieve you may be fortunate if you | 

act Yight away—ph.4504. The} 
dinky litUe Minors with their 4- 
doors and roomy bodies are pres-| 

ently on the Showroom floor in ¢ 

variety of colours. It’s not ofter 

that this happens and it’s a won- 

derfut chance to ‘take your pick.’ 

«ay «an 

If you have not already | 
tried ‘Gloria Evaporated’—now's | 

  
s opportunity to shop } 
and 50% on many of 

$15.00 

  
$ 5.00 

   

  

PYJAMAS . 

se eee see 5343 
1.00 

see eee penne oe 

SKIRTS 

2.50 

1.92 

Dress Shoppe 

STREET, 

  

    
    

    

   

      

    

       
   

      
     

    

    
What a dream of 

a figure... yours in 

malenyo Ms 
Allegro 

Your new fashions can’t take 
shape until your figure is in 

shape... beautifully rounded, 
naturally uplifted, superbly 
separated. And Allegro" is the 
bra to do exactly that! Allegro 
moulds you, firms you, controls 

your curves marvelously. Come 
try it...see how really lovely 
your figure can look! Ln your 
fayorite colors and fabrics, 

Genuine Maidenform bras- 
sieres are made only in the 
United States of America. 

oRte. Ue PAT OFF 

There is a 

* Maiden Fam 
for every type of figure, 
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? sonous Itkidneys fail and poisons remainin . ao _ 

. Dodd’s Kidney oat nto 
lear out troubi i on gedeccene 
acids so that you f. better— 

work better, Get Dodd's today. 142 
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EAU-DE-COLOGNE 
   

  

So beautiful 

PAGE SEVEN 

LIPSTIOK + 

BRILLIANTINE 

/ <4 ( 

o 
3 YC Ty 

easy... 

TALE 

You Will enjoy the hocury of using 
these exquisitely perfumed soaps. 

m 

eoe LWOGSSRC “ns ’ 

im 

° BATH AND TOTLET SOAPS 

by BOURJOIS © 
VANISHING CREAM - 

COLD CREAM 

HAIR CREAM 

so easily beautiful | 

because Brylfoam 
hair is ii 

our isnot tell the —the 
health And how ul 
your 3 how economi > 

Po aye y lathes suits every of 

new radiances new sparkle. Let 
jorious hair- ‘ 

or 

. Ask for Brylfoarn and see how beautiful your hair can 
be! In tubes, the handy and the large economy size. 

there’s more foam in 

-BRYLFOAM. 
THE ORIGINAL CREAM SHAMPOO 

* EASY 10 SEW 
* EASY TO WASH 
* AND IN SUCH 

HIGH FASHION, T00! 

Why do cost-wise, fashion-wise 

women choose “T'ex-made”’ 

fabrics? Because ‘“Tex-made’”’ is 

80 easy to sew, washes quickly, 

and comes in such stylish prints. 

Tub-fast, sun-fast, ‘“Tex-made’’ 

Victoria, shown here, is cool, 

  

comfortably light, and long-wearing, too. 

The exciting colours, and eye-catching patterns appeal . 

to thousands of women who look for a smart 

combination of beauty and low cost. You'll like every oné. ~ 

Look for the ‘Tex-made”’ identification bands and 

tag on the pjece goods. This is your guarantee of the 

famous high-quality ‘‘Tex-made’’ fabric. 

MONTREAL - 

    

| DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMMIED 
CAWADA 4 A 

IN A TUBE & 

     

**TEX-MADE”’ 

IS WELL MADE



PAGE EiGHT 
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An Improvement 
MOVING in step with the demands of 

modern labour relations the Barbados 

Sugar Producers’ Association agreed to 

some liberal allowances to workers in the 

sugar industry in an agreement with the 

Workers’ Union. The terms of that agree- 
ment have been ratified in the provisions 
of a bill passed by the House of Assembly 

on. Tuesday. 

  

The bill provides among other things 

that the contribution made to the Labour 
Welfare Fund shall be at the rate of $5.40 

per ton of sugar manufactured in this 
island. This amount is derived by adding 
$1.80 to the present figure of $2,40 and for 
the year 1951 which saw a crop of 187,000, 
an additional $1.20 as a year when the 

crop average for 5 years exceeds 120,000 
tons. The average for the last five years 
is 126,818 and so the fund gets the extra 
$1.20. 

The year’s contribution to the fund, 
however, totals approximately one million 
dollars.and this will be added to the sum 

of $750,000 now operated as a revolving 

fund to grant loans “interest free” for the 

first. year for repairing or rebuilding the 
houses of workers in the sugar industry. 

The measure was not passed without 
opposition in the House of Assembly; but 

the opposition seemed to have been based 

on the misconception that the desire to 
contribute liberally to the fund was 
merely to deny some who were entitled to 
financial consideration of what would 
have been their rights. 

It is, however, amazing to find that there 

are members of the House who are mis- 
guided enough to invite borrowers from 
the fund to refuse to repay on the ground 
that it is money which was “given” to 
them and which they are entitled to keep. 
It is strange that the same advice was not 
given, even if it.would have been taken, 
to the planter who makes his annual loan 
from the’ Sugar Industry Agricultural 
Bank. The Labour Welfare Fund was 
established on the same principle as the 
Sugar Industry Agricultural Bank. This 
Bank. has proved to be the sheet anchor 
of the plantations and there is no reason 
why the sugar worker should not benefit 
in the matter of housing in the same way 
the planter has benefited in his sugar pro- 
duetion. * 

The bill will. now be considered by the 
Legislative Council, and it is just as well 
to point out that whatever the objections 
to the bill, its provisions which embody 
the terms of the agreement are the great- 
est means of insurance which could be 
devised against many of the social evils 
in this community. The degrading evils 
of the plantation system have found pro- 
ductive soil in the penurious conditions of 
those who were unfortunate enough to be 
bound by the economics of the sugar in- 
dustry. Housing in Barbados, in the light 
of modern demands might well be regard- 
ed as scandalous, and every attempt to 
effect a remedy has been thwarted because 
weight has been given to irrelevant con- 
siderations imported into the issue. 

The phenomenal birth rate, illegitimacy, 
the destruction of the family unit with its 
consequent dodging of responsibility, and 
the incidence of social diseases can be 
attributed in large measure to the housing 

- conditions. No effort to remedy this con- 
ditioh of things-ts too great: And when 
the sugar producer, acknowledging the 
debt which he-owes to those working in 
the industry, makes what is after all a 
magnanimows gesture by repaying it with 
interest, it is indicative of the gravest 
irresponsibility to condemn him and to 
advise those who stand to benefit from it, 
to bite the hand which fed them and to 
insult their own honour by refusing to 
repay the loan: 

If it could be shown that by fixing a 
rate of $1.80 per ton the sugar producers 
were tying up money which should be re- 
leased for other purposes, then it would 
be advisable to invite them to. revise the 
terms of the agreement and reduce the 
allowance; but it will be seen that the rate 
is not profit sharing but a gift from the 
producers of what they might have legiti- 
mately held for themselves. It goes one 
step farther by implication. It proves 
that if the Government would be more 
liberal in its taxation policy they could 
invite employers to make grants and con- 
tributions to associations and allow great- 
er bonuses to employees in other fields of 
business. This is what the Sugar Producers 
have done and they should be commended 
for the policy adopted. 

The bill puts Barbados in the van of 
those countries whose industrialists and 
employers acknowledge the debt to the 
worker and who are prepared 
financial support to measures for improv- 
ing their general living conditions. If the 
sugar producer is minded to subscribe to 
the modern conception of employers’ 
responsibility, and to act according to the 
more enlightened dictates it is 
those whose consert is invoked t 
to the liberality of the terms. 

not for 

bject 

to give - 

  

Within recent years, the unhappy state ' 

of things has been due in large measure to 

the strained relations between employers | 

and employees; and there are still some 

benighted souls in every department of 

the industry who have not seen fit to 

attempt to contribute to the healing pro- ! 

cess. Happy labour relations in the twen- 
tieth century postulate the doctrine of 
partnership in industry as well as in agri- 
culture. There is no reason why Barbados 
should not maintain the lead which she 
has established in this field, at least in the 
Caribbean. 

  

Grenada Landslide 
THE election landslide by which Mr, 

Gairy and his Mental and Manual Work- 
ers took six of the eight seats for elected 
members of the Grenada Legislative 
Council was not unexpected. There has 
been for some 
abrupt end to the happy relationships 
which existed between employers and em- 
ployees in that colony. 

It may be that wages in Grenada lagged 
behind those in other colonies and return- 
ing from the Dutch Colonies of Aruba 
and Curacao, Mr. Gairy saw an opportun- 
ity to get a following by thundering 
against conditions. In peaceful St. 
George’s businessmen were only aroused 
from their lethargy when it was found 
that discontent had been thoroughly 
aroused. As in many other places in the 
West Indies plantation owners and others 
who employed labour only woke to their 
responsibility when danger threatened. 

The. story of the rude awakening of a 
few months ago is well known. Riots and 
industrial strife unequalled in the past 
raged through the island and so incensed 
were these people that they not only used 
violence on individuals but they damaged 
hospitals and schools which had been 
established and maintained for their bene- 
fit. ; 

The timing was almost perfect. Election 
time was only a few months away and 
Mr. Gairy attempted to enlist the support 
of Hon. T. A. Marryshow for his move- 
ment. But he was left of the leftists and 
the old campaigner kept his steady course 
and relied on the support of the people 
of St. George’s to keep him in the Legis- 
lature, His reliance has been justified and 
he has again been returned as Member for 
St. George’s. 

The work of the Action Committee has 
not succeeded in preventing the Gairy 
M.M.W.U. from capturing the majority of 
seats as he threatened. 

sideration if Mr. Gairy with his success at 
the polls can assume the mantle of states- 
man and make a contribution which is 
necessary to the people who have put him 
in power. 

Here and there throughout the West 
Indies there have been political leaders 
unacquainted with the intricacies of gov-. 
ernment but who have been able to meas- 
ure up to the demands of the moment, 
Mr. Gairy must be aware of the needs of 
the West Indies. The state of nationhood 
is a laudable ambition which the West 
Indies hope to achieve but this can only’ 
be done by the solid work of those in 
whom the peoples of these colonies repose 
their confidence. Legislative honour 
carries with it a measure of responsibility 
which is not discharged by loud talking 
and vain promises nor by threats of 
violence against those who share opposite 
opinions. 

The verdict of the people of Grenada is 
that he should control their political des- 
tiny. Already his action has had an 
adverse effect upon their economy, Land 
owners and employers of labour have left 
the island and tourists have refused to 
visit. It is up to him to prove not only to 
the people of Grenada, but to the people 
in other West Indian colonies that the 
same energy he consumes in his political 
campaigning he can devote to the solid 
and responsible. business of government. 
The people of: the West’ Indies cannot 
afford to suffer from detractions, and least 
of all, of their own making and that is 
why the future of Grenada will be fol- 
lowed with the greatest interest and con- 
cern, 

  

Basket Ball 
THE arrival yesterday of the Sergent 

Tigers Basket Ball team of Trinidad marks 
another step forward in the realms of local 
sport. Barbados for the first time is enter- 
taining a Basket Ball team from one of the 
neighbouring colonies, and this is perhaps 
the beginning of a regular exchange of 
visits in this sphere. Cricket, football, 
lawn and table tennis, polo and water polo, 
all enjoy intercolonial status with cricket 
at the international stage. Shortly yacht- 
ing will be added to the list of intercolonial 
sporting events. 

All these are good omens at a time when 
West Indian nationhood is in the atmos- 
phere, and it has been already well said 
that sport leads the field in the march 
towards this desirable goal. We welcome 
this Basket Ball team cognisant of the 
benefits of this visit irrespective of the 
outcome 

inexplicable reason an ; 

“It's, however, a matter for grave con- 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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O many people have asked Old 
Moore Gubbins, the discred- 

ited astrologer, who is go! to 
win the General Election he 
considers it his duty to offer a 
forecast, however foolish, 

According to my charts (he 
writes) Mars will be in the ascend- 
ant on October 25 with a full moon 

‘bisecting it in the Fifth House, 
and a great number of people in 
the public house listening to elec- 
tion results on the radio. 

* “ 

As Mars is the planet of war, 
and the moon the planet of lunacy, 
the country will be fighting mad 
on that day. Those who do not 
wish to be involved in arguments 
or brawls should go home early, 

Without being too rash I 
it safe to say that those who 1 
believe in Socialism vote 
Socialist and those who < 
lieve in Conservatism — 
Conservative. ¥ 

The same can be said 
other parties if they have a can- 
didate to su s os 

this as well as 7 

    
   

  

   

Attlee knows 
do. So does Bevan. So does any 
fool, I would have thought. 

¥ 2 2 

So the real problem is: “What 
do the majority of people believe 
in now?” 

I think I am right in saying 
that few people believe in income 
tax, excapt those who don’t pay 
it. In fact I cannot go far wrong 
in saying that those who pay the 
most believe in it the least, 

Therefore the party that =: 
ises a reduction in income is 
more likely to get votes than the 
party that does not. ‘ 
a” charts show this if nothing 

else, ' 

THE GIMMICKS 
O.you have Gimmick? « ,. 

According to Miss Shelley 
Winters, over here from Holly- 
wood, Gimmick is a ae 
you either have or acquire 
order to rise to the top as a film 

lust for life and a (vob 
| figure.” 

If that’s all she has I 

actress. 

“My Gimmick,” she says, “18 a 
juptuous 

of enormous’ British women 

For 
WHATEVER rosette he 

October 25 will be a day of aid 
for the adopted candidate. 7 

He will be up bright and earl: 
like a girl on her wedding day... %, 
he has already assumed the 
that will not disappear until 
verdict is announced, ee 

Outside his house ig a faith 
tollower who has been driving 
to his meetings for three 
an unselfish: devoted fellow. w! 
tells him that. whether it is raining 
shining,:snowing, or fogging it wi 
help his chances. ° mts 

And They Cry, ‘Vote for 
Brown’ 

AS the candidate emerges he no- 
tices with a secret pride how the 
ear is plastered with bills display- 
ing his features and ornamented 
with such slogans as “Brown's 
Your Man,” “Vote for Brown and 
Liberty,” “Brown for Victory.” 

Thus they start on a round of 
the committee rooms, with Brown 
feeling like Montgomery on the 
eve of El Alamein. 
Who are these good people who 

appear at every election and slave 
night and day at their tables, see- 
ing none of the fun and getting no 
ceward but thanks? 

They offer their houses, they - 
placard their windows, they shout 
good wishes to Brown, and then 
most of them disappear until the 
next time. 

Wonderful, wonderful people. 
The only trouble is that a simi- 

lar number are working their silly 
heads off for the wretched Snooks. 

Brown with the Voice 
of Jove 

ROUND and round the constitu- 
ency goes Brown in his car, while 
through the loud speaker he booms 
at the invalid, the woman in her 
bath, the shopkeeper trying to 
count his change, the clergyman 
at his desk. : 

“This is Harold Brown speaking. 
Good morning. It's a fine day 
to vote for Brown. See that 
vote for Brown. Good morni 
good morning.” 
Like the voice of Jove the mag, 

nified voice shatters the peace and 
rattles the windows. 

The Triumph of 
‘Brown M.P.’ 

IN the early hours‘of the next 
morning, utterly weary but hope- 
ful in spirit, the rival candidates 
wait for the town clerk to an- 
190unce the verdict, 

| At last it comes, the figures are 

  

given, and the town clerk says: 
“I declare Mr. Harold Brown 
Member of Parliament for . Ta 

At three o’clock in the morning 
at home he looks at his wife, and 
says: “I owe it all to you, darling.” 

But he doesn’t mean it. He 
cnow larr ell that it was his 

rristible personality which 

4 

can iy 
say she shares it with hundreds their heads lower than their 

BL 

When The Big Day Comes 
The Candidate 

U 

‘wot   
Sitting On The Fence 

By 

Nathaniel Gubbins 

parade the sea fronts of England 
at holiday time . 

* s * 

In fact, I would say they have 
Gimmick plus, if women weigh- 
ing up to 15 stones with legs as 
thick as oak trees can be called 
voluptuous. 

Their lust for life takes them 
three or four times a day into 
the ice cream parlo where 
they suck and lick for hours on 
nd, e 

Their gargantuan appetites take 
them immediately after breakfast 
or lunch into the cafes, where 
they stuff themse.ves with starch 

until you begin to 
they have a> 

man, or if their oak tree 
are hollow. ’ 
eir incredible capacity to 

absorb liquid re.reshment sen 
them gallop on their high heels 
like thirst-maddered catile, to the 
nearest licensed trough. where, 
amid the barking of dogs and the 
blaring of radios, they talk each 
ofher down and «rink their fill. 

At evening, when the troughs 
are closed, when the stars are out 
and there is a g ittering path of 
moonlight on ihe tranquil sea, 
you can hear the thunder of their 
hooves as they return, singing 
out of tune, to their byres, 

They may be voluptuous, if a 
battleship sailing a zig-zig course 
is voluptuous, They may have a 
commendable lust for life, 

But like the Lordly Ones in the 
Fairy Song of The Immortal Hour 
“they laugh and are glad and are 
terrible,” 

“I don 

it is you can have it, 

LIVE LONGER ? 

  

AT, LEAVE HIM AND MARRY You ? 
‘S PROPOSING? You OR YOUR UNCLE JOE? 

  

and up towards their spines as| ¥ 
they count three, 

He also advises, “Talk to your|¢ 
face in the mirror, Tell it to relax.’ ¥ 
You'll be surprised at the facial|% 
rejuvenation that takes place.” 

a oD 

Here are some comments on the|$ 
matter by Dr. Gubbins, the noto-| } 
rious Fleet-street quack. 

Those of my patients who 
think of following Mr. Hauser’s 
advice should be careful about 
talking to themselves in mirrors, 

One of my patients who was 
unable to break himself of this 
habit so startled his housekeeper 
when she caught him at it that 
she sent for a doctor, The doctor 
sent for a specialist, who certified 
him on the spot. His friends never 
saw him again, 

* * * 

Another patient who used to 
tell his face exactly what he 
thought of it while shaving was 
so: horrified by the grimaces it 
mirrored back at him that he 

dS grew a hideous beard, was desert- 
ed by his wife, and fled to Central 
Africa, where he was shot by a 
big game hunter who mistook him 
for an ape. 

So far as lying on an ironing- 
board with your head lower than 
your feet is concerned the ques- 
tion “Will it do me any good?” 
depends on your age, the state 
of your health, and the angle of 
the ironing-board, 

Mr. Hauser says it lifts the 
sagging abdominal muscles, allows 
the blood to flow more freely to 
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BUYS TOO!! 

    

By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 

| 
| PEAS 

NO ADDATIVES — Only-FRUIT and SUGAR 
Ss Obtainable at all Grocers 

the chin, throat, and cheeks, and|%°""**" "77 ??909?s 
rests arid clears the brain. 

As Mr. Hauser is writing mainly |$ 
for elderly people who are not|% 
feeling very well this sounds like|}¢ 
plain suicide. 

n't suppose this-is your kind No doubt. blood will flow more] % Gimmick, Miss. Winters, but if freely to.your throat and cheeks|% 
your head),| % 

and a nice old fool you'll look|¢ 
with your purple face and turkey | % 

(to say nothing of 

Coie HAUSER, in his neck 
book “Look Yi , 

Longer,” advises renee’ , 
want to look younger and 

for 15 minutes every day, 

while they draw their tummies in 

Live But if you don’t want to look|$} 
who younger or live any longer al % 
live quicker way out would be to tie|¢ 

longer to lie flat on ironing-boards your feet to a hook in the ceiling | % 
_ and hang there like a bat till some-| % 
eet, body cuts you down. 

—L.E.S 

  

Meverley Baxter 
had won the day. 

All the 625 = know that. 
But m ity in victory 

wie confined to generals, i not 

_ ..,  Soliloq 
xl sak Bowing Pirset 

_Mr, (puffing his pipe) :— 
To be or not to be: that is the 

question: 
Whether ‘tis nobler in the mind 

to suffer 
The ‘slings ‘and arrows of out- 

rageous Bevan 
Or take arms against a sea of 

Tories 
And by an election end it. To 

quit: to sleep; 
For who would bear the whips 

and slings of Beaverbrook, 
The scorn of Camrose and proud 

Churchill’s contumely. 
The insolence of Opposition and 

the spurns 
When he himself might his 

quietus take by a mere vote? 
To grunt and sweat under a 

weary life, “ sa 
But that the dread of something 

after defeat : 
The drear oblivion from: whose 

bourne no politician returns, 
puzzles the will. 

And makes us rather bear those 
ills we have 

Than fly to others that we know 
not of. 

Yet shall I meet the Fates and 
ut them to the test. 
at ho! my sword! and God 

defend the Left. 

Doidge, the Empire Man 

WELCOME to our old friend 
Fred Doidge, who has arrived as 
New Zealand’s Resident : Minister 
in London ! 

He first came here in the 1914 
war, was wounded in France, and 
was then given the job of welcom- 
ing visiting New aland editors 
and talking Empire to them, 

_ Simultaneously, the Ministry of 
Information gave that brilliant 
Regency Buck, Lord Castlerosse, 
the job of preaching the Empire 
gospel to visiting Baptist clergy- 
men from overseas. 

Both Castlerosse and Doidge in- 
evitably ended up on the Express 
newspapers. 

Doidge made a success on the 
circulation side, then organised the 
Empire Free Trade campaign, and 
like a good,salesman believed his 
own propaganda so fervently that 
he went back to New Zealand to 
further the cause. 
When Mr. Holland's Govern- 

ment came to power Doidge was 
made Minister of External Affairs. 
Now he invades London once 
more 
Those Who do not Grow Old 
WHY does a man like Doidge 

s Because he is an en- 
thusiast, because’ he has a gust of 
life. A lot of men cannot make 
eee pwr) ee bed are 
asleep or awake, dead or alive. 
Look at Lord al wan, now it 

his 78th. year. wan ‘would 
cheer the re of a rich. 
dece: uncle who had left no- 
thing to them in the will. 
And in these days when so many 

people brag about their humble 
ancestry, Harry does no suck 
thing, although he is in the great 

Scottisr. barefoot: tradition, 
Another gusty fellow is General 

Critchley, 

and out of sheer exuberance shout 
“Blastino”—an oath of his 
invention. 
for it expressed joy, anger, sur- 
prise, doubt, or assurance. 

Lord Margesson, who used to 
terrorise us as Chief Conservative 
Whip, has immense vitality tem- 
pered with bouts of melancholy, 
probably engendered by gazing at 
the Opposition so much—or at us. 

He is at his best in the very 
early hours of the morning when 
others are asleep. 

Such men do not grow old. Like 
Churchill, they defy the years and | {f 
recharge their exhausted batteries | } 
from their own reserve, 

Rare Charm of Mary Martir |} 

BUT the gust of life is not con- 
ferred only on the male. I met 
Mary. Martin the other day, that 
electti ¢, slim blonde who is to play tt 
the lead in “South Pacific” wher 
this raging Broadway hit follows 
“Caroussel” 
theatre, Drury Lane. 

She is immensely but not irritat-|} 
ingly alive, and she has that rare | { 
quality among women of being 
able to listen as well as talk. 

“If Mary had her way,” said her 
husband “she would play ‘“Okla- 
homa!’ 
‘Show Boat,’ and ‘South Pacific’ all 
in the same week.” 

Miss Martin smiled assent,’ for |{ 
she even listens to her husband. 
YET there was a man there who | 

must be placed on the other side |} 
of the balance sheet. 

Sir Alexander Korda 
slowly and softly. He walks like 
one who is in no hurry and is no! 
very interested in arriving. 

But then he is, or was, Hun- 
garian that race of dreamers now 
unhappily in the grip of Totali- 
tarian-realism, 

He has a jest of life, which is 

When I was with him in the|% 
first war he used to open his lungs 

own | % 
It was a useful oath, | % 

at Britain’s nationa! \ 

‘Annie Get Your Gun,'| 

speaks | 

     

   
men.at-ease 

       
wear see f $ 

DAKS| : 

the famous    
     comfort- 

in-action 

     

  

trousers... 

SIMPSON TAILORED 

Exclusively 

- « » « DA COSTA’S 
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_ AND 

FLAVOUR 
. MAKE IT THE 
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OF PEOPLE 

    

WHO DELIGHT 
IN. MIXING — 
THE FINEST 

COCKTAILS 

     
    
    

  not the same as a gust, but keeps 
the mind young. That is what 
matters. To blazes with the| 
Calendar! 
We should command the years | 

not bow to them } 
LES 
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THE AMERICAN NAVY ON A VISIT ANMATED OPIONS | 
How The Sailors Spent One Day In Barbados | 

Pictures by CYPRIAN LATOUCHE 

  

Says Mr. Leo King: 

| “YOU CAN RE-LION IT 

BEING THE SWEETEST TREAT!” 

| “ Wealkters 
1 

7 : 

| MADE IN UX. 

The Perfection of Confection 
| WALTERS’ ‘PALM" TOFFEE LTD. ‘PALM’ WORKS. | 

  

ALL ATTENTION—Foremost among those who were captivated by this unusual music, was this group of officers, They leaned attentively over the rails, as the bits of tin pans and drums poured weird | LONDON. W.3 MUSICAL RECEPTION—On arrival a local steel hand went alongside the big warship.in their little strains over the still waters of the harbour. boat and played calypsoes and other catchy airs, This music, strange to American ears, brought sailors i - a rushing to that side of the ship. 
| Ce ao ss. sete een Seen 
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  WARM WORK--Of course some of them find it warm work in these tropical climes, and work better 8 
: - 

% i SPLICING ROPE—But liste pee purely ‘West Indian music was not the only activities of these steed to she. wales one iatece handling hawser or heavy wire rope which does duty in positions x 
sailors of the American Navy. " There was’ work to bé done and here is.a group of seamen splicing rope, % 
and keeping lines trimmed and in ship shape. They must be ready for any and everything. 
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PIGSKIN—White Only 
CALF—Brown, Navy, Tan 

and Biack. 

LIZARD—Navy, Tan, Stone 
and Black 

from 
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% HARRISON'S 

  

  DAY IS DONE-—And now, a busy day almost done, these sailors relax for a few moment's rest, and a i% Broad Street CLEAN DECKS—No matter what else is done decks must be kept clean; and here is a spot of brighten- glance at the news. Newspapers keep them posted as to what is hi pponing elsewhere and are always |‘ ing up in process, Scrub and paint brushes play an .important part in the peacetime life of every sailor. welcome. | % 
a ae ae Po EOE Dt Fe tf oe ba Se dis erates Se Ss fie *. > GCBGGSS PLPC OLLI 
  

  

  

      

LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH Setting the Keynote for Tropical wear, 

READY - MADE 

TROPICAL SUITS 
A SPECIAL LINE we have recently 

opened. These Suits were made ex- 

— Also — f GAJ}V. OIL CANS — 1, 2 & 5 Gins, Sizes 

a“ 1 HERBERT Ltd. “sx 
10 @ 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

SS RSS 

   
  

A PRESCRIPTION || 
HAS TO BE 

| PERFECT 
  

clusively for tropical countries. .. . 
‘i EVERY STEP IN THE CORRECT 7 * 

: COMPOUNDING OF PRESCRIP- Tailored in the best London Fashion 

24 TIONS 15 THE WORK OF, they are half lined and will keep you 
SKILLED HANDS 4 

cool at all times. 

Sizes from 36 to 42.     
  

  
  

<= xz A | SSIRNVUCE throughout “Bridgetown, vith the 
- arges ei at n eel aati m , 

MARTELL |Ris. Bees sr hi 
ther with a deep sense of our 

GHAC | vempounibtitty as publie health 
| servants, we are in the foremost 

THE BRANDY FOR EVERY m OME | | ik Se tee? IM CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
THREE STAR CORDON BLEU 0 1¢ ell! 10, 11, 12 & 18 Broad Street 

4 | 
AGENTS: STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD BRIDGETOWN KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES) | ‘ ‘ 
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Warehouse Congestion Holds Up Handling Of Cargo 
10’- Surcharge Put On B'dos Carga 
“IN BARBADOS the warehouses are congested and men 
have little space in which to work when handling cargo. 
This, with lack of proper equipment, cause a slowness in 
the handling of the cargo”, said Mr. A. W. Baddeley of the 

~ CHURCH 
SERVICES 

  

   

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

CERIUM 4 s 

Political 
Campaigning 

Cerium one of the! 

group of elements known 

as the “rare earth” metals, 

which ate very similar to} 

is 

  

' : : : ‘ : ee th i che! al | 
ANGLICAN cit¥ non Harrison Line Steamers yesterday when interviewed by the ont a “ee oe be eae. The first hee | 

eam. Wnday, October 14, Mo Advocate. He has been in the West Indies 28 years connected the « cies. fatten chin just aro Te cininaaiy” ot ile 

a.m ‘oly Communion, 7m, ri rj} i i . 
. 

Rucharist and Address. ii a.m. Matin: with the steamship business. is being intensified au over ‘he element were taken in 
and Sermon, 3 p,m. Sun@ay School. : island. Tge crowds e 7 a 15 yea id 
p.m. Evensong Sermon aint Mr. Baddeley said that they of is week listen with rapt attention and ime a “f ’ oe: 
ST. Mz a Lae setowm the Harrison Steamship Line were Hurr Wi well past midnight on most occa- Swedish boy ilhelm 

Matins and Litany, §.30a.m. members ef the conference which 1cane sions, to the candidates offering Hisinger sent a sample of 
72 a.m 

Mass and Sermon. put on a 10/- surcharge on cargo 

  

3,30 pn Sunday School ee coe coming to Barbados due to slow N. it s Se 
aeapre. 7 pm. Solemp By, and handling and s0 9n. Oo top out ° 

MORAVIAN aPRveese = 3 
RQEBU cK STHESE Mas . Mornt.ag That is very little nowadays, he Ja ] 

Servic reachef ev. . New; sai io § ‘ 
Sal Rrenina Servite Mrs. E. &. pew said, but it was put on to show oree e 

will give an Address on “Missions dissatisfaction with the conditions. 

North India.” Annual Missionary Meet They felt that if conditions were Jamaica Jamboree ing at Roebuck Street at 7.30 p.m. on t ‘ettin good here and they were # 8 During the week Jami 
Tuesday Octot 16. 

a ILL. Morning Ser- Value for the money spent, they 

themselves for election, and their 
supporters. 

ert the Barbados Electors’ 

hearers what they have done and 
what more they expect todo. Each 
is saying that 

rock to the famous chemist Scheele, Hisinger thought that this rock, 

now known as the mineral “cerite”, might contain a new metal; but 

Scheele failed to find it. More than twenty years later Higinger him- 

self. discovered in cerite the new element cerium, To-day the most 

important sources of the rare earth metals are deposits of monazite 

sand found in India and Brazil. Pure cerium is rarely produced, but 

ae two major parties.in the 
‘gre Barbados Labour Party 

Asso- 
jiation, have been telling their 

ven a pecking Se ma- 
louse it will enact   jority in the 

caemter ig 2 tortie eee ioaid Hot Wand he 10/- This was Bee No 3 for the months of ienisiation that will bring about alin the form of “Mischmetall”—a mixture of rare earth metals— and | 

yy Holy Communion}; 7 p.m. Evening ugust and September was_ re- better state of things for the people i - of i tris 5. | 

Service, Preacher: Mr. W. Swire. done so that it might be an in- ceived, In it the Jamboree Camp in the _in compounds with other elements it has a number of industrial uses. | 

Sieliee. 1 Mr. “Weekes, 7p: 1. ee proved. a ee ee msn wriee oe - you must Quite a ‘few new candidates are | The luminosity of an electric arc light is increased if the carbon elec- | 

a. taaenenr iq i. ' a ear 
} 

* me ic Ssimny et p aoe se aa “A lot of trouble is brought on”, which hit us toe in Seman an see ot thcendion tp “eS trodes are impregnated with cerium fluoride during manufacture, and | 

a eer Tar Vy Bee he sgid, “because the warehouses August 17th. It upset us for a other Party is bringing forward | ceric sulphate is used in chemical analysis and in photography. 
pator ILA wi BM Evening Service, are congested and the mén have while, and prevented us getting two candidates. in bay fg ly one. 

‘SUNSCOMHE . 11 am. Morning ger- little space in which to work. out our regular monthly Bulletin.  [t has been learnt that Con- Mischmetall is used extensively to m ake | 

vice, 7 p.m. Evening Service, Preacher: But here we are again, this time, gress Party w esideni is 
Mr. 0. R. Lewis. Equipment with a joint August-September Mr. W. A. Crawford, ate put- lighter flints of which I.C.I1. produces many | 

chargy gh EN! min be 1 issue! And is the Hurricane go- ting a number of candidates in the millions every year for use in gas and cig- ef 
= . If they were more mechanical ing to affect the Jamboree? No fald. These names are not yet i 7 § 

Sundays 11 am. a5 7 pm. equipment to help them they Sir! We're on the Job! HOW available but the line-up of the 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which would work faster. Their dissatis- ABOUT YOU? Have you sent major parties shows that each has 

includes Testimonies of Christian Science faction was not due to the way your eae et? Rem: 
Healing the men worked. With the exist- 5 delay is 

  

14 candidates. 
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arette lighters. | 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1951 danger, for time marches Labour Party ne 
=| t hire. 5 be 

cannot leery Am Sey Sig Gevemnen, te slene be cau! ne aa Bui if yor we're on the s. tar, the names of the candi- b 
Olden Test? Peaims 116: 1467 12, The Men worked fast. 2 | But if you want to know ate. and constituencies fol- ’ 

Lord is my strength and song, and He thought that if there were more about the Jamboree consult i ST p THAT 

ie become my salvation I shail not no through traffic on the wharf the Bulletins and our Notice sg Mr. A. E. S. Lewis, St 

din ye and decree woh mors WORK could be done by the Board at Seout Headquarters. = ygich.te,. My. Ma. i Cox and MM 7 ii 
ids iat gine aT ciel PROP \POrIRS MSre. Gilwell Help For Jamaican T. O. Bryan; St. George: Mr. F. 

McCullough. © 7 p.m. Rev'd is, Bourton With regard a deep water ha: - Scouts Miller and Mr. E. W. aan St. 

te gg oe i CE Ber S. bour, Mr, Baddeley said that one  Here’s a bit of news from the cage =: on ee Tt Mr an G ~ 
Boultoh: . Bey Commuyen 2 would eost much but would be of 1.H.Q. Weekly News Bulletin: jy ie Soseuh: (Mr; G. HL J NOS Start taking VENO’S COUGH 
wH iL: 920 a.m, Mr. @, Bark. great help. It would also increase “£122 raised among Scouts and PP: Pp : } AN | MIXTURE at age wil how 

et 7 pm. Rev. R, McCullough. Holy: traffic, visitors at the feeent London 4dams end Mr. L. B. Smith; st. in , wickly your will stop ! 

Caminypton 4 “It helped Trinidad and caused International Patrol Camp at Andrew: Mrs. E. Bourne; St. m nT This world - us cough 
GILL MEMORIAL: 9.30 a.m. Mr. V = Gilwell James: Mr. E. St. A. Holder; St. 

St. John. 7 p.m. Mr. J. Layne. f% large increase in business,” he Gilwe Park is to be sent out to porter. Mr, F. L. Walcott and Mr. Wie Wa, remedy saa away hoarse- 

HOLETOWN: 830 am. Rev. J. S “ esse . Jamaican Scouts to help them © | ness and soreness; cases 

Boulton. Holy Communion, 7 p.m, Mr said. “Yet it did not } athe over difficulties caused z ne K. N. R, Husbands. and protects the 
jou. oly » .m, » cau oe 

sp ean ALS: 030 cook “tee ployment recent hurricane.” < Electors Association " ry lungs. 

McCullough. Holy Communion. 7 p.m In Trinidad during the past 10 ° City: Mr. Victor Chase and Mr. a 

mmi ley; St. Michael: Mr vy 
MrT Fi Oxy. 11 am, Mr. MeLean, Years the amount of cargo has in- Executive Co ttec E. 4 oe vs. oS ee ths 

7 pun. Mr. H. Husbands, che” croased greatly, because there vw Meeting > fin; iar Chittehs ra 

stan 11 am. Mr £. Bannister. a field for incre business. The Executive Committee of aa een tn MEF Gndaaie: ! 

x bePupspa 11 am, Mr. Black As the population has been in- the Island Scout Council will meet st’ George: ° Mr. H. A. Dowdl ; os j A a.m, jackman. craasing rapidly in Trinidad there on Monday afternoon next, 15th & Jose Mr. W. R. * ; ry oot iy name 
BETHEL: 11 am. Mf bas been a demand for more im- October, at Scout Headquarters. Thomas: 3 Mr. S. A. ¥ eee aa SiH 

TOALKEITH 11am srion S. Hyon, id ie oe nae senor sad y Reasiary ana Lue cy: Me. Eh Ward; St. Spe + Se ‘nici 65 couaus i 
wen. 7 pm Rey. B. Crosby. ur tac es: H , norary etary an E. K. alcott and : 
BELMO! 9 Rev. M. A. onorary Treasurer will be re- | wii 

Thomas 7 pm MrT lackmant While in Trinidad a ton of cargo ceived and arrangements for se e rishi e's mare arog . 
cae avons . ae 4 T. costs $3.40, in Barbados it costs Annual General Meeting will Hg 

ae DENCE. IL win Res. H Crosby $4.80 exclusive of stevedoring. finalised. Other very Scott 
Holy Communion. 7 p.m. Mr. &. Browne. In Trinidad 14 cents goes as har- matters, including the Jamaica 

a AURHALL.: 9 01m Rev B Crosby. bour dues, 60 cents wharf dues Jamboree are on the Agenda. 
eet ee ae “and $2.70 cents for handling at = 
AE 390. pam, there Wi tg United the wharf. In Barbados it is 30 ; Island Rally 

Sunday School Rally” fh “the. James cents harbour dues, $1.50 wharf — The Island Scout Rally takes 
Street Chureh, The speaker Will be 
Slater Marjorie and certificates and ues and $3,00 for handling on piece ie Saturday, 20th October, 

prizes will be presented to those success- the wharf. a rdiston College at ee All 

ful In the recent Scripture xamination. a aR Se a eae CUBS APE 
Mr. addeley left by ‘. are expec to 

Fe oe aes Nad denvon, Prenoner, yesterday on his way to England attend and are requested to meet 
Rev. J. B. Grant, L. Th, via Canada. oe at oF Falpel. There 

- " 1 e€ a separa meetin, for 

MISSIGNARY VOLUNTEERS or a, Cake ees th 
\be an Inspection by the Local 
Chief Scout followed by a March 
|Past of the Troops with Colours. 
| Tale will be followed by 

some of .the Troops. 
i he ee commissioner's. War- 
~} rant ‘will be presented a Assist- 

ant Commissioner G. E, Corbin of 
St. Peter will receive his 
Badge. Rover and Scout RE- 
CRUITS are also requested to 
attend the Rally Ga mufti. 

Dis- | 

  
Rover Ca mp 

A patrol of six Rovers of the 
a yin, Boys’ Geheal, Sone 
roup cam 

School grounds Tas Sept. me 
to Oct. Ist. The camp w 
by Rover Mate Courtenay Beane 
who spared no pains in cing 
proper arrangements. 

4 leader the Crew, yr. G. 
Corbin, a visit and was 

mauclh impr with the pro- 
gramme ¢a@ out. 

The Rovers beg to thank the 
Headniaster, Mr, D. C. ne 
batch, for his kind and 

assis’ e in making their ca 
a suce 7 

last, 

under 
Mr. G. 

practice 

“Vite Saving Practice 
On hursday. afternoon 

town (Ca) ) Group, 
their Group outmaster 
peers held another 

off the ‘Aquatic Club ..in ne 
effort to gain the - r’s 
Badge which will enable them to 
start. their Life-Saving Scheme. 
training was con to s 

T 

.Q. 

D. Inniss. and 7—9) 

Saturday. 
—Scouter R. 

  with a t and throwing a life 
line was prac’ 

P H.Q. Duty Rota 
The group of gous people seen in sais’ chedule™ are Missionary Friday, 19th t. 5—7 p.m.— 

Volunteers of the §.D.A. Church, Advent Avenue, Bank Hall. This 
group of young people is instrumental in spreading the Advent Mes- 

sage throughout the jelend—yisting ban bares ang jprtiruecy, praying 
tor the sick, » pring Bible Studies, og iterature, etc. 

(Miss) S. Lynch is the M.V. Leader of ot AaYGDL Avenue ___| —Seouter R Bagh t Avenue. 

i 
t 

ming with clothes on and un e9s- 

Scouter 
p.m.— Scouters of St. perracns 

ing in the water; diving, surfacing 

Group. 
20th Oct. 7—9 * pan. 

ot AaYGDL Avenue ___| —Seouter R Bagh 

  

t qT Anglia is smart, compact, powered by the famous 

! Ford 10 h.p, engine, equipped with excellent brakes, 

' andsafestecring. Deeply-sprung upholstery affords ample % 

..  Y0om for four big people and alll their luggage can be » 

®@ Britain’s lowest priced export car and & & extremely } 

economical on fuel. Please call on us for a ful! demos- 

stration and for details of our special service facilities. 

~~ = aecrceceessecsCHAS. MC.ENEARNEY & Co., Ltd. eeesevee=: 

  

the sea scouts of the 3rd Bridge- | 

accommodated in the capacious boot, The Aaglia is : 

| SHELL-LEASEHOLDS DISTRIBUTING CO LIMITED 
| PETROLEUM MARKETING CO (WEST INDIES) LTD 

BRETTON HALL, 16 VICTORIA AVENUE, PORT OF SPAIN 

    

| Distributors 

DA COSTA & CO, LTD. 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO, LTD. * 
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All Fli€ contains D0.D4. 

FLIT IS AN PRODUCT 
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= Ti_LWAL 
oF! 
The Only Pain Reliever 
containing Vitamin & 
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HEADACHES 
NERVE PAINS, 
COLDS, GHILLS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 

      
    

  

and 
MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

YEAST- vIT 

  

   

  

   

  

    

    
    
   

   

    

  

TAILORS 

CLOTHIERS 
Worthily upholding, 

The traditions of 
fine Tailoring 

‘Full satisfaction to our 

CUSTOMERS 
before all else? is our Maxim 

Select your SUIT from among 
the finest range of .... 

TWEEDS, TROPICALS, 

DOESKIN, SERGES 

and GABERDINE 

  

Lovely, lustrous shimmering SILK 

all the way... 

SILK: Tone Foundation 

SILK Face Powder 

SILK Lipstick 

All perfect — all beauty givers, 

beguiling flatterers for every 

Woman regardless of age. 

  

9 
Helena Rubinstein’s 

SILK Cosmetics reveal NATURAL 

BEAUTY. 

SILK is good: for your skin. 

SILK is the answer to every 

Woman's wish for glamour. 
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SILK is Superb! 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 
  

by Thor Dahl, Inc., of New 
The initial expedition will be 

made this week, and the survey 
will continue for a year. It will 

» be confined to the trawl technique 
aw f is directed to the capture of 
i tom-living (demersal) fish by 
Means of dragnets. 

Dr. A. R. Richards, Trinidad re- 
resentative of Thor Dahl, Inc., 
as emphasised that, dtiring the 

survey period. attention will be 
_ centred on investigating cgnditions 
and testing equipment; the size and 
commercial value of the actual 
catch beyond that required to meet 
the expenses of the project, will be 
incidental. Dr. Richards drew a 

> comparison between fishing and 
F mining. “As in mining,” he said, 

; ‘the first step is to be sure of the 
raw material supply. At this point 
our purpose is to essay the yield 

_ from mining the sea in this area.” 

    

Influencing Factor 
A factor in determining the de- 

) cision of Thor Dahl to undertake. 
sthe survey was the report of the 
Anglo-American Caribbean Com- 
mission (predecessor of the Carib- 

Sbean Commission) on an experi- 
ental fisheries survey in Trini- 

ad, Tobago and British Guiana 

Service and 
own, then the Director of Fish- 
ies Investigation for the Devel- 

"opment and Welfare Organisation 
Sof the British West Indies. Dr. 
» Richards spoke of this report as 
“the only attempt to compile com- 
prehensive data on this important 
snatural resource of the area.” In 
precognition of the desirability of 
Jeveloping fishing, the Govern- 
ment of Trinidad and Tobago has 

designated it a Pioneer Industry, 
ubject to certain tax exemptions. 

» On the basis of the Brown- 
») Whiteleather report and supple- 

mental information. the indications 
Fare, according to Dr. Richards, 

- that, when operating on a strictly 
Ecommercial basis, each trawler 
should land between one and two 
million pounds of fish per year. 

More must be, known of condi- 
ions before a definite answer can 

given to the question of the 
otal catch which may be taken 

i endangering the future 
It is the present opinion 

if those acquainted with the situa- 
that the total will run to 

ny millions of pounds annually. 
Richards stressed the fact that 
principals have in mind a long 

m, continuing proposition, and 
ire therefore anxious to see the 
awl-fishing industry placed on 

an economic basis without over- 
shing. 

Local Market 
» “At the outset.” Dr. Richards 

/ stated, “the catch would be sold 
on the local market and would 
supplement the supply of fresh 
fish. Later, as the catch increases, 

~ it might also supplant imports of 
dried fish to a certain extent. Al- 
though the principal value of our 
product is as a cheap, high-protein 
food for local consumption, there 
are other important uses, The 
offal should be processed for stock 
and poultry feed and‘ fertilizers. 
There are afso the possibilities of 
illeting, dry-salting, and canning 
fish for export. and the production 
of fish oil and fish meal.” 

According to present plans, 
the survey will be confined to the 

people to underrate you? 

Thousands of men and women 
are handicapped because they 
cannot speak and write English 
correctly . 

Every day 
mitting mistakes whic’ 
you in the eyes of others. Are 
you sure of your spelling? For 

instance, do you write guage or 

gauge, benefitted or benefited, 
alright or all right? 

Do you stumble over pronun- 

ciation? For example, can you 

pronounce amateur, hospitable, 
inventory, probity and zebra 
correctly? Is your grammar sound? 

Can you depend upon your English 

not “letting you down’? 

Guard Against 

Embarrassing Errors 

There is a method by which you 

can guard against embarrassing 

blunders—the method which! is 

embodied in the Effective English 

Course conducted by the Regent 

Institute. Consider these distinc- 

tive features: 

you may be com- 
depreciate 

(a) You learn only the things 

you need to know. 

——ee>
 

The Course that 

Gives You Confidence 

The Regent way 

of English is the 

the swift way. 

You can study 

English Course in 
utes of the day. 

The Course is eo planned that 

you make definite progress from 

the very first lesson. 

It will equip you to speak and 

write correctly and to use words 

fluently and expressively. 

It will give you confidence and 

to the mastery 

sure way and 

the Effective 

the odd min- 

enable you to make the right 

impression on others. 

Write today for details, and 
learn how friendly und thorough 

is the method of tuition by post. 

; 
i 
| 

14, 

Are you content with the way 
Are you sure that you are not maki 

1951 

  

U.S. Firm Moves To Develop Trawl 

Fishing Enterprise In Trinidad 
THE ARRIVAL of the trawler-equipped M.V. Assault 

at Port of Spain recently signalises the start ofa fisheries 
survey tn this area planned as a first step in the develop- 
ment of a large-scale commercial trawl-fishing enterprise 

York City. 
territorial waters of Trinidad- 
Tobago and adjacent  inter- 
national waters in the Atlantic 
and the Gulf of Paria. The 
broad continental shelf built up 
in this area by the great rivers 
of South America supply the 
basic condition for successful 
trawl-fishing—a large expanse 
of shoal waters, Dr. Richards 
pointed out. Operations with the 
present boat and equipment will, 
generally, be at depths not over 
40 fathoms. He mentioned the 
following as a few of the more 
important types of bottom-living 
fish found in local waters: red 
snapper, croaker, weak and but- 
ter fish, grouper and mojara. 
The “Assault” is 50 ft. long 

and has a capacity of about 10 tons. 
It is equipped with dragnets in 60 
and 75 foot sizes. The vessel has 
an insulated hold and ice will be 
used to ensure that the catch is 
kept fresh. Captain and owner is 
Erling Krisensen. He is assisted 
by a mate who accompanied him, 
and a crew of three recruited in 
Trinidad. 

Lecture On Animals 
Given Tio Warders 
CHIEF Inspector of the S.P.C.A., 

in British Guiana, Sjt.-Major C. F. 
Torrezao, who is here at the invi- 
tation of the S.P.C.A, and has 
been giving a series of talks 
on animals for the past few weeks, 
delivered his last at Glendairy 
Prison on Friday. The subject was 
“The care and kindness of dumb 
animals,” and his audience, ja 
group of warders and prisoners 
showed a keen interest throughout. 
Governor of Glendairy Major 

A. R. Foster who introduced the 
speaker to the audience, also gave 
a vote of thanks at the end of ihe 
talk. In doing so he expressed his 
gratitude to the inspector and said 
that he would endeavour to see 
that the talk bore fruit. 

Sergt.-Major Torrezao gave a 
talk on animals over Radio Redif- 
fusion at the opening of Animal 
Week. 

He plans to remain in the island 
for two weeks on vacation. He 
told the Advocate yesterday that 
many members of the public had 
expressed their appreciation of his 
talks. Some haq said that Barbados 
was very fortunate in having pro- 
cured his services and had voiced 
the opinion that his coming to the 
island to give such talks should be 
an annual event. 

HEAVY SHOWERS 
YESTERDAY 

AFTER a few days of no rain 
about the city and only 45 parts 
over the past 12 days, a heavy 
shower fell on Bridgetown yester- 
day morning. 

During the earlier part of Octo- 
ber last year, there was more rain 
than this October so far. 

But during April to September 
last year, there was not as much 
rain as during the same period this 
year. Last month 7.73 inches of 
rain fell over the city, In Sep- 
tember last year only 4.24 inches 
fell. 

  

  

you speak and write? 
ng mistakes that cause 

Never has the importance of effective speech and writing 
been more widely recognised than today. If you can express 
vourself persuasively and forcefully, you have an immense 
advantage in your professional work as well as in social life. 

(b) Everything is explained 
with the utmost simplicity. 

(c) You are not required to 
memorise tedious lists of 
rules. 

You are shown how to avoid 
common errors and how to ex- 
press yourself fluently and effec- 
tively. S 

How to Gain 

Language-Power 

The tuition is planned on stimu- 
lating lines. The subjects covered 
include: 

How to Increase Your Vocz- 
bulary. 

How to Make Your Letters In- 
teresting. 

How to Converse Fluently. 
How to Speak in Public. 
Everyday Errors in English. 
Werds Commonly Misspelt. 

Words Frequently Mispro- 
nounced. 

How to Punctuate Correctly. 

  

BANDSMAN 

  

SUNDAY 

  

FROM &.G. 

  

BANDSMAN “EDDY ROGERS” of the British Guiana Militia Band 
as he played the clarinet before 
Friday night. 

music lovers at Hastings Rocks 

Visiting Bandsman 
At Hastings Rocks 

The patrons of Friday night’s Police Bar.d Concert at Hast- 
ings Rocks were given a special treat with solos rendered by 
Bandsman Eddy Rogers of the British Guiana Militia Band. 
Bandsman Eddy Rogers who is at present on holiday from 
British Guiana, has 26 years’ service as a musician in the 
Militia Band, during which 

_the musical activities in that 

LITTLE THEATRE | 
| 

Those people to whom 
Little Theatre circulars have 
been sent are reminded that 
‘the Theatre project depends 
on them. Unless they retura 
their completed circulars by 
Friday, October 19, there is 
a danger that the Scheme 
will be scrapped. 

Jamaicans Gaoled 
On Drug Charges 
Two Jamaicans, who hid Indian 

hemp in the bedding of a box in 
which a cat and three kittens 
were sleeping, have been gaoled 
in Birmingham for being in 
possession of the hemp. They 
are Oliver Cromwell McPherson 
(30), sentenced to three months, 
and Clinton Dudley Barratt (21), 
sentenced to two months, 

Me¢Phersun was tne manager of 
a lodging house and Barratt was 
a lodger. Police raided the 
house and found 29 packets of 
the hemp in the cat’s box in Mc- 
Pherson’s kitchen, 22 packets be- 
hind a chest of drawers in Bar- 
ratt’s room, seven large packets 
in a pastry bowl in the kitchen 
and a large quantity im a paper 
bag on top of a closet. For, the 
prosecution, it was stated that the 
packets contained enough hemp 
to make at least 1,200 drugged 
cigarettes, 

Use Of Hemp 
Chief Inspector Galloway, C.1.D. 

who led the search, told the court: 

  

Be Proud of 
Your English | 

Business leaders who contribute! 
striking messages to “Word, 
Mastéry”—-the prospectus of the 
Effective English Course—are’ 
unanimous in urging that good 
English is indispensable to those, 
who aim at success, | 

:*Word Mastery” explains fully 
the importance of good English 
to you and describes how you can 
acquire the power of ready and 
attractive expression. This inter- 
esting booklet, which can be 
obtained free from the Regent 
Institute, should be in the hands 
of every ambitious man and 
woman. 

The Danger 
of Delay 

Decide at once that you will 
rid yourself of the handicap that 
poor English imposes. 

You can do so without drud- 
gery and without costly outlay. 
Write now for a free copy of 
“Word Mastery,” which will be 
sent to you without any obliga- 
,ion om your part. 

Don’t delay., Your English is 
all-important to you, and you 
cannot afford to neglect it. 

Post this coupon or write a 
simple request for the booklet, 
addressed to The Regent Institute 
(Dept. 501B). Palace Gate, Lon- 
don, W.8, England. 

Post this Coupon NOW 

    

THE 

POMP er nsteenepe ye ta ck hae 
(Block Letters) 

ADDRESS 

REGENT 
(Dept. 501B), Palace Gate, London, W.8, England 

Please send me—without obligation—a free copy of “Word 
Mastery”, describing your Postal Course in Effective English and 
the special arrangements for overseas students. 

  

INSTITUTE 

| di’s opera 

| 
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time he has taken part in all 
colony. 

On Friday last he led the 
band as solo clarinet throughout 
the entire programme, and de- 
lighted the audience with his well 
timed rendering of solos from Ver- 

“Rigoletto’ while his 
playing of the beautiful Gounod- 
Bach “Ave Maria” was full and 

| rich in effect. He then displayed 
| his musical versatility by giving 

a brilliant swing exposition of the 
famous jive number “Jumpin’ ai 
the Woodside.” 

Rogers has kindly volunteered to 
play with the Police Band Orches- 
tra on more than one occasion 
during his visit giving his services 
as a goodwill gesture in the cause 
of charity. This is his first visit to 
Barbados which he thinks is very 
picturesque in comparison with his 
native British Guiana, and is ful! 
of praise for the general friendli- 
ness of the Barbadian, expressing 
the hope that he may be able to 
pay a return visit in the not too 
distant future. 
  

“The use of hemp has 
increased during 
in Birmingham and all our in- 
quiries have pointed to this 
house being used as a distribution 
centre,” 

Police in the Midlands and the 
North of England have expressed 
growing concern recently at the 
increase in drug traffic, espec- 
jally in areas where re are 
large numbers of coloured men 
from the Colonies. They believe 
that Liverpool is the main point 
of entry into Britain for these 
drugs and that the distribution 
network is organised from there. 

—B.U.P. 

greatly 
recent months 

AN OLD FRIEND . 
Just A Few Yards Off Broad Street 

in Pr, Wm; Henry Street 
YOUR DRUG STORE 
THE COSMOPOLITAN 

Please Come in and See . 

  

| 

You'll 

Prices 

: 
ti 

Attractive 

LET US 

ORDER 

CENTRAL 

  

shome on the night of December chemist today. 

SSS 

THE NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING 
’Phone 4441 — 2041 

P. A. CLARKE 
+: The Only COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 
Just off Broad Street; in Prince William Henry Street 

ENAMELWARE 
PYREX WARE 
GLASSWARE 

2.LUMINUM 
KITCHEN WARE 

ROOK YOUR 

(Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets) 
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Labourer Runs /¢ HMA MUCUS! ye as 
Amok;Takes Poison {«gsened First Day, poe TD 

- i yughing, sneezing, chok- | 
attacks of Bronchitis or Asthma 

~uin your steep and energy another 
day or night without trying MEN- 
DACO,. This great medicine is not a 
smoke, injection or spray, but works 
through the blood, thus reaching the 

A jury returned a verdict tha 
Fitz Donald Gittens, a 55-year-old 
labourer of Carrington Village, 
St. Michael, came to his death by. 

Gussons. 
poisoning at his own hand’, jing. and bronchial tubes. The first 
being of unsound mind at the dose starts helping i LUXURY TOILET < 

: ‘ ; s: 1. He jOose| i. ’ 
time at his inquest yesterday. aan thas exvaneitenr mucus. 2. Thus ¥ 7 asec o 
The Coroner was Mr, A. J, H. jromotes freer breathing and sounder, it SOAPS arly 
Hanschell, ej more refreshing sleep. : Helps anaes x wees. * 4 “3 

i t . wheesing, snee . ot 
. Bitz Donald Gittens after drink- Quick satisfaction ‘or money be ' 
ing a quantity of dtlas at his fuaranteed. Get MENDACO from | 

3l-died before he could be car- 
ried to the General Hospital. 

Dr. A. W. Scott who performed 
the post mortem examination at 
the Public Mortuary on January 
1 said that in his opinion Fitz 
Donald Gittens died from arsenic 
poison as a_ result of drinking 
arsenic, 

He said that the stomach con- 
tents, liver, two specimens from 
the kidney, six feet of small in- 
testine, and six feet of large 
intestine were sent to the Gov- 
ernment Analyst for a report. 
There was no sign of natural 
causes for the death of the i 
deceased, aa 

Found Arsenic 
Mr. E. Robinson, Acting Gov 

ernment Analyst said that he 
examined the parts sent and 
found abundant evidence of 
arsenic in the stomach, This 
Was enough to cause death, 

Lavina Bourne who identified 
the” of Fitz Donald Gittens 
to Dr. told the court that 
she used to live with the deceased. 
He was always sick and he never 
went on his own will to see a 
doctor. However he was  per- 
suaded by her to see one and 
went to Dr. Bayley who he said 
was treating him for ‘nerves.’ 
Sometimes he would behave in a 
strange way and would chase her | 

cut or the house with a cutlass | 
He told her one day that he was 
‘going out of his head.’ 

On the night of December 31 
she saw him take up a bottle con- 
taining atlas. She asked him 
what he was doing with it, but 

he rushed out of the house and 

ran between the paling and the 
house and after that she heard a 
gurgle as if he was drinking 
something. 

Thieves Grab Mail 
From AntiguaGPO 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Oct. 13. 

This morning the staff of the 

———   

— 

Family choice... 
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\ Tootat and other 

brand nar twenticont 

are Regietere’ Trade 

Marks 

TOBRALCO 

General Post Office, on arrival, The famous Toorar wash cotton, is a family 

found the overnight mail missing. . , es favourite of long standing. So easy to wash, so 

It was discovered that a small hole Whatever the occasion, you can be certain hard to wear out, it will stay crisp and fresh- 
anding 7“ . i . “a > r had been cut in the exp 8 of success if you choose one of the many looking on the warmest day. In a wealth of gay 

metal of the window on the west- 
ern side of the building where the 
thieves entered. The alley between 
the Post Office and the Cable and 
Wireless Office where the bags 
were opened are now strewn with 

opened letters, 
Detectives and office clerks, 

squatting in the refuse were busily 
engaged in, searching for clues 

and resorting the damaged mail. 
The previous night, a hole was 
cut in the back of King’s ware- 
house and 12 bags of flour valued 
to,$150 were stolen, 4 

IL NOTICE 
MAILS for St. Lucia, Dominica, Mont~- 

seurat, Antigua, St Kitts, Bermuda, 
Boston, Halifax and Montreal by the 
R.M.8. LADY RODNEY will be closed 
at the General Post Office as under: 

colours and attractive prints —-the ideal 

holiday fabric for all ages. 

LYSTAV 
Another favourite is Lystay, a lovely and 

versatile TOOTAL rayon, which tailors superbly 
and is perfect for light-weight suits and day-time 

dresses, LYSTAV washes and wears wonderfully 

and is marked TeBILIzED for tested crease~ 

resistance, In a wide range of beautiful 

colours and rich prints, 

TOOTAL 

lovely fabrics made and guaranteed* by 

TooTaL, With their wide variety of beautiful 

textures, superb styling and wonderful 

colour range, TOOTAL fabrics adapt themselves 

perfectly to every fashion need, 

GUARANTEED. 
FABRICS 

* THE TOOTAL GUARANTEE All goods sold by the Company and bearing the registered 

Mail "et Pun” abaicaat Mathat 2.90 trade mark TOOTAL or the words A TOOTAL PRODUCT are guaranteed by the Company and are 
p.m. On the 16th October, 1951 warranted to give satisfaction, Should dissatisfaction arise through any defect whatsoever in 

the material Tootal will replace it or refund the price and pay the cost incurred in making-up. 
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CUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY jTO ws BIRMINGHAM, ENGLANO 

Dep and Distributors throughout the World 
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' POLITICS FROM THE PIT CIRCLE CONQUER PAI 
By Video to you there is no need for me to was going to live long enough te 

; tell you where to cast your be on the City Council when thé 
‘ vote.” He then called on Mr. Maude Report came into being 

THE “Monster” Meeting of the Labour Party Was in Frank Walcott, M.C.P. and it was likely that he would 

contains § four the Steel Shed at Queen’s Park on Friday night. The . ig: ) alien have to back down to allow Dr. 

majority attended this but I was attracted bs small when td wn a Ghespataie ad Cummifis to become Mayor. 4 fauacry) A ee medicines, it, a, 

gathering under a palm ftee, a few yatds away from the open a rum shop duh becomes no Mr. Jas. Tudor, before intro- 

e Steel Shed. ~ more worker, He becomes a queing the next speaker, took]: Medicines, scientifically batanced, work synergistically-—chat is why 

          

    Buc As you all may have heatd, during the Labour Party ‘pitalist overnight.” | When the. opportunity to remove the , f 9 SERS Ei tae Geen f end . a : a , ; ~» yuh put Conservatives back into signder against the Labour Party. fe welcomed by Doctors! 12,000 
pin Campaigns Comrdde Grantley Adams has been refefring power yuh are putting back on ds the hi of food by Over doctors and dentists 

y ee fh ite.” ere ye meee senee in Great Britatn vi te-enee Comrade Owen T. Alider as a renegade, a man who flour bag shirts.” stuff. He said; “We grow no rice; alone use it in their surgeries ! Fevers, 

  

   

   
A man remarked: “Good old we grow no meal; we plant no colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia—this wonderfut wine will fortify you against fever and after getting in on the Labour Party ticket turned against 

     

      
    
    
    

    
    
    

  

   

pes the Party and a man who stabbed the Party in the back. nets, ‘oo avet Ang = ee He then introduced new Specific brings you amazingly quick retief from all of therm ! aerate exhaustion of long-term fatigue. 
Vem Well, this crowd under the Y fi : ~ ° - ‘ake home 

Sen palm tree surroundeti none other associate with them here and | gets a ee none of “Mr. Barrow said that sometimd costs little. You can buy it 
than Mr, Allder who was within there and he could not assoeiate "}i, said that some people be- 289 ® man got up and told them in two-tablet envelopes— 

sew easy reach of his'car. Earlier on ‘With them in ignorance. “This ji.¥6q the Union only stood for that the only men that cam run enough to bring quick relief from a 
mt | Mr. Allder told the press that “he is the third time help has | come jack pay. A man met him in the island are business men. bout of pain. Or in fanidy 20-tablet 

will was not yet ready to make a pro- from Lemon Grove to you. town and said: Mr, Walcott, we He said; “Mr. Tudor read out Or th ie 

tar nouncement.” He was now mak- , He went on to tell how he in for any batk pay?” He re- the side, yuh like it? That is oo 50-tablet bottles—keep 

ns ing more than a pronouncement, {urnished Mr. Adams with money plied: “Yuh don’t get back pay as Mot the sort of side we sent down one of these in your house. 
a The people around him fired to go to England; how he fur- a joke.” He explained to him t@ B.G. That is a side that can ARM YOURSELF 

vice questions from all quarters. They Nished Adams and Crawford how the back pay systern worked. face any type of bowling you 
e. wanted to know “How”, “Wry” With money and how he signed a ; : ean bring. The others are field- AGAI“3T PAIN 

" and “Wuh happen dat de skipper cheque for money to help some He ws ee pores the Uoien itig @ sidé of five mem that can cer anaem’ 
prot call ee a renegade.” Comrade people. was formed, employees referre lay, and six subs. The onl € 

ning Allder explained that he and the _4 man passed me grumblin: to employees as “hands” as “if thing the subs are playing for ; TODAY! 

in Party differed on some matter “Get up da like Bustamante amd you were sort of cammodity.” 44 gee if they can eatch out 
“sl and he was thrown out, The brag bout wuh youh got.” He “Before a man had to carry home somebody and get some money. 
Pre: Party wanted him to apologise aid that on Tuesday an order hog food for the foreman before Don’t let them catch you out.” 

D but he was awaiting the Party to came to him from above telling fe ¢ould get a job.” 

Mr make the first step in the direc- him to call on Mr, Adams and “jm St. reter duh tell me a lot The next speaker, Mr. Cox, 
red tion of apologising. lake charge of that meeting. uh pedple coming but duh gun talked about everybody’s business 

In my opinion that was a fairly Pit Cirele .man; “De white jet a lot uh licks,” Mr. Walcott except his own. A 
‘i reasonable pronouncement but people nowaday does be a8 vex gaid. “Duh got some people that He said that he welcotied Mr. 

w two “old boys” who were listen- ®5 hell when duh see a nigger work in the building. If uh had Toppiti at the coming elections. 

inel ing in weighed up the positions ™an draw up ee car side uh dem 4 stick uh dynamite duh would “Last time ¢e tremble but this 
Hea of both Owen T. and Tommy if Broad Street, Uh lot a preple be hign enough in dé air.” time ee gun tumble down.” 

Sub Miller. den* ‘kaow Gp.’ His. trieg ; _ He went on to talk about “the The final speaker was Comrade 
ai As usual I see no evil, I do no Plied: “Man, da is a charge. Yh good old days when you had to Grantley Adams and he said 

Gob evil but 1 could not resist walk- breaking de law. ask for a butter skillet; de good that the Opposition could have 

   

Li A ss 4 ” Mr. Tudor went on to tell how ing along with these “old boys Pe. , i old days when you had to sleep forceq the government to resi 
i to hear their views. One wore a he awoke at 5 o'clock the morm~- (4, 4 box.” He said; “Give you oy, ro oe tae atcasiting i 

ot hat and the other a cap. baek the good old days and give they did not know the procedure. 

you back the good old long Mr. Adams then went on to 
shirt”. attack his opponents, including 

LATHERS FASTER 

MAKES CLOTHES WHITER Hat said: “Dis time Owen T. 

     

        

   

        

    
    
    
    

  

     

                

  

Met a Tommy seé some injustice to 3 

r 5 eople and decide to drop Mr. Tudor then called on his [Uncle Keith and “Juby” Reece. 

Hd oes After all, des two was on > sofi, Mr. Cameron Tudor. He fe gaid that the only pe IT Is AS 

\ faithful labourites.” told the pedple that he wanted they have is Owen T. “He gives 

Sa These “old boys” then went on to deal with them vety serious- more trouble than all the Opposi- 
GENTLE To 

c to talk abeut the land at Seawell. ly but On one assumption, That tion put together and multiplied F Deiat: cevaditional a 
St. Another man taking a_ brisk bi vias pas re by ten.” rom England—traditional hom THE HANDS 

: walk home, in passing, said: “Yuh with a thundering majority. He : , akine—Clark i i ’ 
ee tink da is all pub. Wuh bout de talked about “giving security He said that just as they felt of shoémiaking—Clarks are sending their 

¥ pene Gat get wast: way 7 . oe from’ womb to tomb.” oe re ee ae aes fo fitiest shoes right round the world. AS FINE 
Me flood, h old man down by me E . ouse an wo year : F 

Mr who get ee house wash way un once i serene are short, they how a three a Americans, Australians, Rhodesians, New TOILET SOAP 
oe et nuttin,” fags ; ; are too short. t fet . 

ut " Getting back to the “Monster” he gave of his life bored some jnty power they ntaed © make Zealanders—and Britons too—love them api fig ali. 

7 Meeting. It was in support of people who decided to walk out this session five years. “ . . ; 
5! Messre’Cox and. Bryan for St, of the Steel Shed. He spoke very ~ The meeting ended etime for their style, their variety and their On Sale at ali 

1 Michael and Mr, Lewis for_the little, if at all, about what he 4 145 a.m. Many ‘ teft fes hip. So will ; 
Th City. | @ : intéfided doing for the people. hile Mr. Adartt if craftsmanship. So will you! 

1 ; ; ‘ . Mrs. Bourhe was the next oat fe of those rendanine 
s The Chairman ing before and received instrue= cneaker and after her the Chair- were Asleep a 
Th tions from the divine side telling man atnouriceed the Labour Party De RR eames i i | “CCSSCC ar 

‘ Mr. Cox introduced Mr. Jas, A. him what to say to them, candidatés for tiie cotling @iec-  §.§ «ss ue ll lf NL,lllll lc ll lOO 

Ca Tudor,.a Roebuck Street mer- He is an old man and has seen tions. Then came Mt. Lewts. He 

3 chant, and asked for a hearty three’wars, He said: “You can said ‘that there’ was P title of ‘ . ‘ 

* welcome for Mr, Tudor. remember calling me a madman oo, “Have You ever geen a League Children 
Ho Mr, Tudor began: “Members of in es Aap ie Ney calling me Drenrk Walking ” He seid that 

Ma my suffering race here I again a madman tonight.” ° r 

. tr Ctane you”, and a sdpetnaiak He talked jabout some of the they dg aa a ghost eee Benefit From Will 
bd nearby said: “Yuh right, we suf- things he predicted and asked if but Bey weg d not - t ta i= 

Sis fering. We was suffering for long they knew what he had placed !”8. uh say uh dead, Well Tis Madame Flora Réeviere diéd on 
pr and who causing we to suffer.” himself in in coming to them, He ® ghost talking. Sunday evenitig, October 1. at her 

‘m Mr. Tudor said that he had described it as a “sacrifice for 22 He said that he knew if they ®ome in Bfooklyti, U.S.A. 

™ ieee Sooaken om tg pd xen ee did not give him the most votes Madame Reviere oar yy 8 
vv , they were still going to put him in. dos last year to spend a few 

* me not.” He asked them to sing Mr. Adams Arrives Some people had Sta then that’ dronthy: holiday. she wait, ight. 4 
“Fight the Good Fight.” At this stage Mr. Adams ar- A hould be t ‘ ‘ wil 

his ati hy Pudor’ vived, iy nal? ‘an Hoa 1 workers shou not sent tO ground the Children’s Goodwill MADE BY ©. & jf. CLARK LTD. (WHOLESALE ONLY), STREET, SOMERSET, ENGLAND 
Or ee ae ene ce of the this occasion As applause went América but that employment League by Mr. John Béckles, LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS 

; should be found for them locally. M.B.E, and promised on her re- 
Labour Party to give him a few up and Mr. Tudor was fore~ 5 

minutes to speak a few words. ed to reverse from the mike for a He said; “Go down So-and-So turn to the U.S.A, fo do much to 
“You people have called me and brief period. Street and see if duh put uh coat help the children. fn her will she 
T have come to you. It is not a Mr. Tudor, who was now read- Uh wash on duh place for the considered the childrén of thé 
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question of my ‘son joinfag the ing from notes, began explaining last 30 years. Duh robbing uh League. gf 
Labour Patty.” how “de White g carfie td rifle masért.” She leaves a Husbatid in America AWD HALF of / WV 

He said that he could not the black.” “ reading this He s@id that hé was sure he to mourn his los#. M = MK EVET./ } Re I CREAM 
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WHIZZ is double quick im action against colds, 
influenza, or any kind of pain. 
WHIZZ is always fresh, because it is packed in 
foil to preserve its freshriess, You cah take 
WHIZZ ardtihd with you in your hand-bag or 
pdtket atid be sure that if is ¢lean and fresh when 
you need te use it. Simply tear open the foil and 
get your tablet. 
One WHIZZ does the job of two ordinary tablets, 

The Most Progressive and Most Successful 

Correspondence College in the World! 

POSTAL TUITION 
is YOUR way to SUCCESS in the 
career of your choice —act NOW ! 

     

   

          

    
   

   

    

     

            You can make yout dull, 
dry, hard-to-riitinago fair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 

    

       

  

Tuition by post, irréspéctive of distance, time or place, brings to your door the most 
comprehensive up-to-daté training — far superior to any oral method, because 

     

  

it 
individual — adapted to zs personal needs and ability — and guarantees you Tuicion 
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oo Seige oui foes uncil you have qualified for the career of your choice. Theréfore it is thore e¢otiomiéal to buy. xX 
Ow ir s ; high . I$ YOUR CAREER HERE? Your drug stoté carries .WHIZZ in Gartotis of 12 

Dice pee, meee Accountancy Exar, ———_Enginering, AL ranchs Purina for 2/+ and itt envelopes Of 2 fer &c. Get some to: 
comes so easy to arrange. Aviation (Sagineoringen@ = Ganeral Ceorcideuta Radio Service Ergin day and keep them by you. x 

s ~ Book-keeping Institute of Municipal 
z us eats pees ieee wer : § 

sMatt Casgenery and Joinery Mathematics dere 3° Remember, you can rely on WHIZZ. & 
dare i a 7 S 
use F.uko, All Commercial Novel Writ » 

ee re A Certifi oe Exarination pm Telegraphy and 8 Ca al . 

Jost oak “Tae an Ber Spertdd Gettin Works Retanets % x 

icathaea: e * {f you do not see your carcet abéve, write to us on ahy subject. . % e €. 

Particulars free. want % F e % 

i if Remember the closing date of the BOOKER % 

4 ego. "sigs plvoct Anil A Sent, 108 == + ==» ¢ | g ALMANAC COMPETITION, Monday, Oct. 
‘ i ' ¢ THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. | 15th. Send in your entry now! 

5 HEFFIELD. ENGLAND UU g 

i 
a - Ay . & £59SS9669960" STOKES & BYNOE Ltd.—Agentsgogoeo6eoseu , 

NF ; : 

{ 

BARBADOS BOYS’ « GIRLS 
a CLUBS 

IF you would like to win 

THIS RADIOGRAM 

RUGGED STEEL CHANNEL ENGINE FRAME 

TUBULAR FRONT AXLE OF GREAT STRENGTH 

ELECTRIC STARTING AND LIGHTING 

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW FUEL CONSUMPTION 

ACCURATE FLY BALL GOVERNOR CONTROL 

REPLACEABLE CYLINDER LINERS 

WATER COOLED EXHAUST MANIFOLDS 

AVAILABLE WITH 14” x 30” AND 11” x 36’ REAR 

TYRES. 

THE ONLY WHEEL-TYPE TRACTOR WITH A HEAVY- 

DUTY INDUSTRIAL DIESEL ENGINE 

Please phone us for a Demonstration 

ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LF). 
TWEEDSIDE ROAD — ST. MICHAEL 

DIAL 4629 :—: 4371 
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    HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

        By Appointineas 
Gin Distillers 

@ BLM. King George VI 

  

    

  

           

  

   

         

   
    

  

: I HAVE WAYS OF _) [HOW CAN Yo THANKS FOR THE JOS MAKING YOU CHANGE] | HURT ME 2 = OFFER DR. DOOM, BUT ~y——, YOUR MIND! | | REM 
i WON'T “TAKE I(T! vAN! HAW! sto! 

L PLEASE! OH... AAW! 
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) OH, YOU DARLING. j 
WHAT 4& WONDERFUL 

zl SURPRISE 

| C HOW COULD IT 
OP SURPRISE YOu? 

ali = (YOU ASKED ME 

PLEASE, DEAR-- 7! 
LET ME THINK 

I DIDNT ASK you) 

SF SSF ne an = Se 
SS SSS ~ = — SSE SSS 

| Now is your Chance to Set your X’mas Cake | 
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NOME A BON <* Er 
OF CHOCOLATES AN, 
TONIGHT NES 

: 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW ff 

Bots. Coronation Wine (large) 144 02 Raisins per lb. 58 5079 

Bottles Green Seal Rum (large) 108 8% = Pkgs. Mixed Fruit 48 44 

EG, MEONG TO TRY To Tag BB) [NO GUNPLA, WHIP! CATCH Wim AND Pkgs. Dried Fruit Salad (4lb.) 38 35 Currants per lb. 46 36 
REICH THAT WANDOWL_} | MASKED MA ! TE x 

D. V. SCOTT & Go. Ltd. Broad Street 

SIGOPS IEP POOPOO PIPPI POOP POPOV OD DOPE HOID PPPRVPEOOOOT PV POPDOIPID DODD POG PORSOPD SPP SOS VO AAP IPOSO PS0000GF 
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+. WHILE JOUNNY SUPERVISES THE LOADING BY PT at 
- eee] [os TABRIZ'S GANG.,.ALWAYS ALERT TO COVER T.N,T. 

FROM SUDDEN ATTACK / = B} TNT. QUICKLY SALVAGES THE TREASURE HE é l 
CACHED AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA... “a 

Ontic FINALLY THE CAPTURED CARAVAN IS READY 
TO TREK OUT... rer yt, 

     

  

THIG CAMEL WITH THE ARMS 
MUST ALWAYS REMAIN NEAR 
US/ ALGO TABRIZ... RIDES 
HERE .” WE'LL TAKE NO 
CHANCES! RIGHT, TNT. ¥ 
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MLL “BUT” YOU IN THE EYE- 
YOU THINK YOURE GOING 
OUT-EH? WELL GET BACK 
IN YOUR - 
re, KEEPING MY (An\ / x 
EYE ON YOU b ai . 

| ANCHOR 
A TRUSTED NAME 

Peay | A GUARANTEE OF PURITY 

Protect your Family and Reduce the 

Cost of Living by Demanding... 

ANCHOR WHOLE MILK POWDER 
1 lb. Tin 96c. 241]b: Tins $2.24 

ANCHOR EVAPORATED MILK 

16 oz. Tins 29c. Not the usual 14 oz. Tins 

ANCHOR SKIMMED MILK POWDER 
40c. Per Tin 

mw SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Ft st yt ytxt 4 636664, 6641 OSES 6OOO" 

7 FIR ee PSF OSS OF OO a a ae OL POP APPT F { or rrr rrr? 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1951 

UNDER THE SILVER HAMMER | ‘SHIPPING NOTICES 
Canadian Natiotal Steamships ON TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 16th and 7th of October, 1951, | 

we will hold a Pawnbroker’s Sale at our 

TAGE FOURTEEN | 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

FOR RENT | PUBLIC SALES | 
Ten cents agate line on week-days "Sumdaye,| } por 

| @nd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
| minimum cl $1.50 on week-days | 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 
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on harge for announcements . SALE CE the following items left in ige with Hi Swan! “faring weaths. see's | FOR SA eertoN ‘aed ose To a spprotge REAL ESTATE Street, and ol overdus iii Ga anne i SOUTHBOUND de ais oie iii 
va n n Memoriam harge week cents Lek a ic sto Barbad 

on week dase and > = ee covers "sae ne 24 one am Opposite eh end Ace —s sf mening tee :. ee | - “apy NPLSON ae Oct : tT Get ” Oct ane. 7 
(ony number o: words up to, word week—4 cents a| mises. B.51—tit.n | ¢ Beach, “CAN CRUISER” 19 Ort 1 Nov 1 Nov 
3 cents per word on week-days and roe Ss Que containing 3 bedrooms) Nov. 1949 “CAN GER” 28 Oct 10 Nov 10 Nov 4 949 " 7 Bes 2 : wer * no THE GLEN Purine soarvmert gai | tied shad, dine rome, rena |Jam. TAD as: uxov RNa Nev 

- 8273. 0. S1—Sn. | garage, self-contained of modern design. | 23008 Typewriter sons 1 Pr. Bangles ” a 30 Now 9Dee 10 Dec 
oe AUTOMOTIVE HIGHWENDS, Cattle Wash, sche ee es eee ee SE A oe sal} 2 ~—NoRTHBOUND ery RE — 
DIED CAR—_1951 Gira Gee ae From ist December and Onward. Dial| “BERWICK”, Two Mile Hall, St May 1949 Atrives Salts Arrives Arrives Arrive’ Arrives 

HENDS:; On October 13, 1951, Constance 3,000 miles Owner ieavg the island 2650 13.10.51—2n sem. standing on 17,069 square feet Barbados Barbodost Bosten Halifax Montreal St. John 
Her funeral leaves the residence of | Fj.” 4.10.81—t.?.n ——— | Of land containing open gallery, Saving 28854 Gold Rin 10 DY RODNEY” 17 Oct If Oct 2? Oct zo Wet 1 Nov 
Mr. Noel Roach, Speightstown, at ILFRACOMBE-ON-SEA— From Ist.| and dining rooms and two g 12 Ring ad iN” 6 Nov 8 Nov li Nev 18 Nov 
at 4 p.m. today for the Westbury | “Cin one 11) Cheval ~~ November 1951. Excellent seabathing,| Usual out offices. Electric. light and|28880 Gold Necklet ’ Y 6 Dew @Dec 17 De: 18 Dec 
Cemetery Friends are asked to} > 0°00 Pri | ‘duitabe 7. ao ae fully furnished, 4 bedroom, 2 baths. | water throughout, Inspection on appll- 16 Ring je D 1962 1952 
attend ees Carrere le for taxi service.| Dione 9286 14. 10.51—1n | cation to the tenant. The above property Gold « . c > e 3 Jan i 7 Apply to Bruce Weatherhead, in c/o 9 Gold Ring “LADY NELSON” 22 Dec 4 De 4 Jan 

Clement Hinds, Ella Roach. |iruce Weatherhead Ltd., or Dial 3144.| “>a rornrenen HEAIROOM Ome oe. |r cae ott Up.to public competition at Gold Ring 1 1 Gold 
iF 14.10.51 , 14,10.51—4n, eae es Ritenerette bv + Office on Friday, the 26th of October, G. Ww The M.V. “CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR” is expected to Tr 

; Gini , ideal for a . ‘ D October ,accepting cargo for Nassau, St. John THANKS | cui owes tame, nowen |S i ket nedce| ——_—_CARMINGTON & Sua. | Sune 1948 hare, about the, Zand October acceting 
. 7 apply to Mrs. Ss 

ANT—WE to return thanks t Villa, Prospect, St. Jamas. BE WIESE! Dial 3111. D. F. de Abreu |29079 1 Sipe 
—_ those cB Rea ah gh cnt a - eee aes eee a 1948 sae 13.10,.51—2n.| The Only Man who Offers Good a 29132 Gold INER AUSTIN & co ‘LTD. —Agents 
et other ways xpreatatl their sympa- SAtaitoe aa ivven oud DAMtOEy’, Naeiet Wanda Cattle Ween, Wee the ot wale eee br re Re-|29132 Gold Ring GARD oe See inte separ 

iy in our recent loss HL Toppin. J. B. Leslie & Co. Ltd., - ‘alues, Inspect an for Your- 29133 a nn ss iter, ent ths of November and December 1951, ————— SSS 
‘ akan s aes Eaten Bridgetown. 13.10,51—t. f.n. and. January. February and March 1952. Subee. iene at” Selden GEN 29145 | ROYAL NET-1ERLANDS { 

ncmessionseen manent aricsocetice as | Aagiy: em. T. Gooding, Stronghope | Printers’ Ink! C First Class Stone Built | 29160 STEAMSHIF co DS—The Relatives. of the late}, CAR—One Morris 6 H.P. Sports ase Plentation. se Thomas 7.10.51—3n. | Bungalows at THE GARRISON, MARINE | 292 Gent's « } 
rd Sinclair Fields, gratefolly re- | 9 new tyres, perfect condition. Phon snd NAVY GARDENS, at BLUE “ATERS | 99947 Gent’, SAILING FROM EUROPE 

hirn’ thanks to ail who attended the 4615 or 4376 during veces eet a. # “WHITESANTS"-tully fuss tumishod § ies Facing ts also set in off Main Road and ® Ms. BYDRAS Ion October, 158 1961. a 
1, it ths, ‘ds otters ts Apply: evi th h Right-of-W. BB 

eee, van’ in ene ieee Wa ree ae ae i <r Phone. 8222. Mis. 10. siede Sea. “Hello and By Jove eae Ownaknl July, 1949 Ring S SAILING TO OTe ae Cie., Gle., Transatlantique 

fendered assistance in their bereave-| | CA at i Hi We on ae ‘s Do Clubs Make Monwy — Then Why Pay ‘ e & Pendant AMSTERDAM October, 1951 tn 
Rhent. ‘}rtere Pilgrim. 13.10.51-3n., . Tall Rents? “Kitch” Don't Tell Me So"? 196185 Gold Stone Ring FD Oe ran och Noveraber, 106! rs . Carlton C. Browne, The Fields Family.) ''«! ee: eee reees WANTED Hook This—IN NELSON ST., By the Bus Watch RN eee AMINO AND wt 

1% 10.0110 | . Cc., between the “Stork” and “High | 26233 i Hing 60 pow sal SAILING Sailings to England & 
4 CAR—Morris J, Sones Good a. Hat” Clubs, Going Under £2,500; — u | 26339 65 Cake BRITISH GU ee seni France. 

HOLDER—We the undersigned desire to ae on eet omni ee ae! 2-Storey Stone Built Business Premises | 96376 Shine One Iden, M.S. POSEIDON 11th Octo! Pie 100 
feturn thanks to all those who sent | @7eone, ‘im +. cia’, Gikexenith Rhos’ HELP & Residence, Conveniences, Ideal for a Dee. 1949 M 8. AGAMEMNON—7 PARAMARIBO “COLOMBIE” 14th Octc- fed sympathy with us in our recent | SPPlY to Harry Forde’s Blacksmith Shop, a a | Club and name it “Small Comb”, Note BAILING TO Te AT NA ; 1 vis Martin 
Wreaths, cards, or in any way expres- }] Lower Constitution ~ ty Obs: ELDERLY (White would lke ‘High Hat" premises Sold and “Stork” |} 26381 & ee ies ber, 1951 via artinique 
bereavement occasioned by the death " ai © Panmint with quiét family in ises Not For Sale. UPPER NELSON | 96421 8 8. COTTICA. AD & CURACAO and Gaudeloupe. 

Beige Rerae ik | Cais. Vaan 1 pong | he wcinty of non gia | Ba. A, 2 Pascoe, GRIM tes | east _ Wateh & Strap ie RM 9. Ba HG ASCOURI tet Nover : ' inted and in A-1 condition. Standard ; °F stings on Bus =" . nN 7 = Ss. Pp. ON, SON & CO., D... 2 ared, Vietor and Lionel. 14.19, 61—tn. eh 1047 An ertect order, new | ‘yes c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. 13.10. 51—2n | £900. ates END—A. 3 | Sotvoons 26521 is R.G.W. Watch & Ss. P. MUSS! 2. . ber 1951 via St. Lucia, Mar- 

SBALE--We beg through this medium | Mileage 2,300 indar Pp. in a 9,000 . ft, Needs Repairs, ' Going aaa tinique, Guadeloupe and 
' K 11 those | £004 condition. New Tyres. Marshall & MISCELLANEOUS Cheap. AT LOWER MASON HALL sr., | 29295 a SSSOOGSSVIOSVSOOSSTGG TO, ; 

nis yhe wewien the auiarel nent never S Boeck. | 13. 10.828 “Rae Soh bee Cpttane, Conveniences, over | 29353 Lady's 6. eG Watch ’ 3 Antigua. 

th d y way} . E—Furnished nfurnis! - | 2,000 sq joing B , 
Tarai compathy with us at the | ..CAB—Hillman wing Jt. Good. con- Tisigerator tabedluteky necessary). One| WHIT® PARK—A 3 Bedroom Cottage es See Id zg : % 
death of our mother ee Apply: “%.  Clarke, oe year’s lease. On the sea. Write Box|(P..y Stone Built), Conveniences, Sola Bin The M.V, CARIBBEE will ¢ SOUTHBOUNLS? 

Gordon Sonic, Doris Seale, Cyril Sealc. | Set 9.10.51--t.f.n. 15 5 c/o Advocate. 14.10,51—6n. | Garage, Going under £1,250. BY UPPER| 29404 ‘ing accept Cargo and Passengers for 
14.10. 51—1n : : ee ———_—__—_—__—- | EELMONT RD. Almost N 29413 Gold Ring Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat. a : “ 

a. | CARS 1960 Hitiman Saloon tn excellent |—T7qUOR LICENCE — One ii) Liquor | Stohe . Butit 29428 Gold Ring Nevis and St. Kitts.  Sailirg ¥ GASCOGNE” 25th October, 
SKALY—The Relatives of the late Bdith 5 Condition onty eae miles. a austin A-7] Licence. Apply to L. E. Babb c/o Wien | Garage, Going Under £1,500, AT BROT. 99473 Gold Friday 19th inst. , 1951, calling at Grenada, 
Mi Sealy, gratefully return thanks | ee eee ean i goo? | Hat Club, Nelson Street. TONS. X ROAD -Almost New 2 Bedepam | 25 13 Pendant The MY, EEA will accent Trinidad and British and 
to all who attended the funeral, sent | mites. Phone 4816, Cole & Co. Lid. 18.10.512n. | Bungalow (Partly Stone Built) 29488 Gold Chain and Pendan Sad'Se Mitts, Sailing date to be French Guiana. 
Wreaths, cards or letters of sympathy : . er 4848 oie veniences, Garage, Going Under £1,350.|29492 Necklace & Pendant and St antabrat, Nevis 
or in ary geet way rendered assist- ee ae P CN =o NAVY Oana Ave New %| 99493 Gold Ring (pene mereee i 

an r bereavement. “CARS—2_ 1950 Morris Minor 2 Door UBLI OTICES ngaiow: 29529 1 Gold Baby Bangle eta Ghaderton, Arthur Fare Soloons. Excellent condition, 1 1949 ee niences Whout B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS f 
Gilbert Murphy. 14.10.51—in Morris Oxford. A chante tat to be ont” cents per apdte tine oA wwéek-day n i. Gea ST; A tiie ae Sans Aug. 1949 ASSOCIATION | Ro ‘ kh. M. JONES & Co., Ltd. 

IN MEMORIAM Saloon A-i condition. Excellent for v m charge fi py i gg A mn Bror stores Business Pr ee TEL. Ni AGENiS 
: service . 

TT—In loving memory of our One (1) Opperman Motor Cart suitable ond FL os an b Pa . "BRIG Ni 26535 Gold Bangle Phone 3814 
joved husband and father Albert | for freight hauling around docks and ” oni “Sungiiow” (Amenities | 26540 Gold 
thet who died, on October 15th [city | o aaGm LED. NOTICE Design) about 18,000 99 ft., about at 5 Necklace FS 

Tt is not exile, rest on high; Telephone 4504. 13.10.51—4@n OVE GOVERMENT HI Ni Ring . ‘ 
It fs not sadness, peace from strife; } - APSE OF ST. ANDES 2 Lu; A New| 96611 Gold Bangle y home is incompletely furnished without an . 
To fall asleep is hot to di PICK-UP: Austin 12 h.p. Picksup, 1937] _ Tenders will be received by the under- | 3 Bedroom Concrete Bungalow we seke,twil wth Cnet {8 beter 14s, | Mods “To, "Sents and Room, wanna | gted up, (oath Gctoger 18, fora | gov Comvenineen, Unde Bt foo Gold hag ieee pega une SHING MACHINE 

: oan. 2 ig hime Mv 14.10 se Sines cen BE io eee a eo at a rate of enterest not exceeding a amage 2 Bedroom Stone age 26651 Gold Ring 7 ELECTRIC WA 
Meee yeg 14.10. 51—1n. © per annum. itorey, Conveniences, Kieal fi i 26685 Gold Stone Ring 1 : 

CALLENDER—In fohdest memory of ou we © dh SEP, oo inder @ vir 26697 Machine Gold New Deluxe Canadian Modeis just received at . 
ir mother and grandmother Louis a: eT Eas | thee tnd De Wine red ces 196702 Gold R 30873 Gold Ring 

as ELECTRICAL {One Almost ew—Stone ‘Bully "he | P6799 Gold Ring 80895 Gold Ring CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
—————-_ er—Pa' t Built 1 8 lo Re + ag day, BATTERIES—Torehlight Batteries at NOTICE | ton, Both fiers oe over $100. 00 p. ‘*, and} 26751 Ladies R.G.W. Watch 10 Gold Ring REETS Sa ath Wee dn not Uink ‘of you 14 cents each. Also small Batteries and Onty £3,500 Can Buy » -AT| 96850 Gold Ring 60 Gold Ring CORNER BROAD & TUDOR ST 

AN ‘Wry hard ‘to. find, ; Penlights at llc each, G. W. Hutchinson] This is to inform my patients and the| CATTLEWASH BATHSHEBA; Rare | 98859 Gold Ri 30981 Gent's C. ew. Watch 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 

ELECTION SPEECHES : 
  

Broadeast 

1951 

In B.B.C’s 
Overseas Service 

Election speeches by members of 
all political parties are now being 
broadcast by the BBC to overseas 
listeners as well as in the Home 
Service. However, as the pro- 
gramme details now appearing in 
the daily press were printed be- 
fore the news of the General Elec- 
tion to be held in Britain on Octo- 
ber 25th you will not find them 
listed in these details. The BBC 
will give notice of these speeches 
at the microphone in ‘Programme 
Parade’ broadcast daily at 6.45 
p.m. and you are advised to tune 
in then if you wish to know when 
these election speeches, which 
should be full of interest, will be 
broadcast. . 

Reception 
As is usual at this time of the 

year reception from London on 
shortwave is not as clear as in the 
Summer months but as a general 
rule you will find that the longer 
wave-lengths, 
band in the afternoon and on 49 
metres later in the evening, will 
give better reception. You may 
also find that the beams to South 
ox North America come in better 
than the direct ones to this area. 
While these do not, of course, carry 
the West Indies half-hours from 
7.15 to 7.45 p.m. you can tune in to 
them for other BBC programmes. 
You will find these on 49.42 me- 
tres, 6.07 megacycles and 49.10 

  

on the 31 metre 

metres, 6.11 megacycles, respec- 
tively. The direct beam to us on 
the 49 metre band is on 48.43 
metres, 6,195 megacycles. Com- 
ments on reception will be very 
welcome by the B.B.C’s West -In- 
dies Office, P.O. Box 408, Kingston, 
Jamaica, B.W.I. 

Three Radio Plays 
As you may have noticed last 

week the BBC is now broadcasting 
three of Edgar Wallace’s best- 
known plays 
Principally because of this there 
will be three radio plays to be 
heard in the BBC’s General Over- 
seas Service in the coming week. 
The second Edgar Wallace play, 
‘The Ringer’ will be on the air on 
Wednesday, 17tn inst. at 9.00 p.m. 
?SODSSPSSSSSSSSSSOSOSSS OS 

Electors of St. Peter 
My people need me... . 

and I go to them. 

  

on Wednesdays. | 

  

SUNI 

  

| GOVERNMENT NOTICES . | | 
| 
| 

  

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, DOMINICA, 
FOREST SERVICE 

Applications are invited to fill 5 (five) vacaneies for surveyors 
in Dominica. The posts are not pensionable. 

Contracts will be for a three-year period with possibility of 
renewal, { 

Consolidated salary within the scale $2,400—$3.360 per annum 
according to qualifications and experience. Subsistence Allowance, 
at the rate of $3.60 per night out when working away from home. 
Allowance and Mileage for transport at local rates should the officer | 
be required to maintain a car or motor cycle. Housing is not pro- | 
vided and single men will be given preference for this reason. | 

The work calls for self-reliant and active men capable of taking * 
decisions anf tiving under rough conditions when necessary. Main | 
duties involve surveys of small acreages under land Control Scheme. 
At least 2 years experience in carrying out Theodolite traverses and 
plotting without supervision is essential. 

Applications stating age, whether single or married, qualifications, | 
details of experience during the past two years, and enclosing copies , 
of two references should be sub:nitted to the Chief Forest Officer, 
Department of Agriculture, Roseau, Dominica. ! 

12.10.51—6n | 
| 

Applications for Admission to Universities and Colleges in the | 
J United Kingdom Session 1952-53 : 
' Owing to the limited accomm=dation at Universities and Colleges 
in the United Kingdom resulting from the large number of applica- | 
| tions for admission, the Director of Colonial Scholars is endeavouring | 
Ito secure a quota fer Colonial Students in each faculty in every Uni- 
versity and College throughout the British Isles. It must be realised, 

, therefore, that only those who are strongly recommended and have 
first class qualifications for entry can be considered for admission. 

2. The British Council will be responsible for making arrange- | 
{ments for meeting students and for securing suitable accommodation 
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TRA POR TWO” and “YOU POR 
ME 

is by popular request on the Air 
today and so is the 

ANNUAL DANCE 
sponsored by 

ERROL BISHOP & MISS 
ERLA BISHOP 

AT QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE 
ON 

SATURDAY = NOVEMBER, 

MR 

t 2 
Music by Mr Clevie Gittens Or! 

eshments and Bar 
A date you cannot easily forget! | 

    

oe as 
. = 

  

   

MISS ELBITA HAT KOW 

nvites you to her 

DANCE 
TO-MORROW NIGHT 

OCTOBER, 11 
insta 

AT 

ST. CATHERINE’S SOCIAL CLUB 
HALL, Wiltshires, St. Philip 

‘(Kindly Lent by the Management) 

ADMISSION — 2/- 
Music by Mr. Perey Green's 

Orchestra 
14.10.51 in 

| 
S
S
S
 

Childrens Books 
for 

teenagers and tiny-tots 

  

| 
\Stepped In SSS 

23 Minutes | 
Since the discovery of Niroderm by \$ 

an American physician it is no longer 
necessary for anyone to suffer from 
ugly, *laguating and dai¢figuring skin 
olemishes auch as Eczema, Pimples, 
Rash, Ringworm, Psoriasie, Acne, 
Blackheads, Scabies and Red Blotches. 
Don’t let a bad skin make you feel In- 
ferior and cause you to lose your 
friends, Clear your skin this new scien- 
tifle way, and don't let a bad skin make 
people think you are diseased. 

9 A New Discovery 
Nixoderm is an ointment, but differ- 

ent from any ointment you have ever 
seen or felt. It is a new discovery, and 
is not greasy but feels almost like a 
powder when you apply it. It penetrates 
rapidly into the pores and fights the 
cause of surface skin blemishes, Nixo- 
jerm contains 9 Ingredients which 
fight skin troubles in these 3 ways. 1. It 
fights and kills the microbes or para- 
sites often responsible for skin disor- 
ders. 2. It stops itching, burning and 
smarting In 7 to 10 minutes, and cools 
and soothes the skin. 3. It helps nature 
heal the akin clear, soft and velvety 
smooth, 
2 Works Fast 

cause Nixoderm ia sctentifcally 
| compoundea to fight akin troubles, it 

seen In your life before. It stops the 
itching, burning and smarting in a few 
minutes, 

works faster than anything you have 

then starts to work immedi- 

   

    

    

  

_ Itching, Burning and Smarting oi 

E: ; 

   

     
BEFORE AFTER 

the scientific treatment you have been 
n—thi needing to clear your ski e treat- 

tent to make you look more attractive, 
oderm 

brought clearer, healthier skins to- 
thousands, auch as Mr. R. K, who 
writes: “I suffered from terribly itch- 
ing, burning and smarting Eczema 
12 years, Tried everything, At last 
heara of Nixoderm, It stopped the iteh- 
ing in 10 minutes. I could see 
cheareny up on the second day, 
red disfiguring blotches and 
disappeared in 10 days. My friends tn 

!to help you win friends. Nix 

amaced at the improvement 
pearance.” 

atisfaction Guar 
Nixoderm costs absolutely nothing 

unless it clears your skin to your com- 
plete satisfaction. Get Nixoderm from 
your chemist today. Look in the mirror 
in the morning and you will be amazed 
at the improvement. Then just k on 
using Nixoderm for one week at 
the end of that cime it must have made 
your ekin soft, clear, smooth and 
netically attractive—must give you 
kind of skin that will make you admired 
wherever you go, or you simply return 

ately, clearing and healing your skin, |the empty package and your 
making it softer, whiter and velvet 
smooth, Im just a day or two you 
mirror will tell you that here at last : 

  

   

money 
| will be refunded tn full. Get Nixoderm 
from your Cherie today, 7>9 guaram 
lee protects you. 

   

    
    

    

   
    
     

      

   
   
      

      
    
       

     
   

       
             

                   

         

            

  

  for them, 

| 3. Students are advised that it is most undesirable for them to | 
proceed to the United Kingdom unannounced and unsponsored in the | 

| JUST RECEIVED     

     
          

      

    

                     

  

    

B.B.C. Radio ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

    

  

      

  

  

  

    

         
   

    

     
      

  

      

   

  

ce et : soe A Large Assortment of .. .... 
Programmes hope of obtaining admission to Universities and Colleges, as even 3 
WNDAT. CROMER’ ha. tbe tutorial colleges and polytechnics Are overcrowded and it is very diffi- all | CHROMIUM) FITTINGS 

11.15 a.m, Programme Parade, 11.30 cult to gain admission to them without due notice in the proper form. | Se . na Se 
a.m. Educating Archie, 12.00 noon The 4. Forms of application for admission to Universities and Coi- | . GALVANISE HINGES 
News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis. . ce . 2 | 
4.00—7.15 p.m. — 25.5% m., SL32 m, leges in the United Kingdom, to be completed in quintuplicate, may | 6é ul Slee av SUNFLEX In All Shades 
GOS Ea. fhe ae aa east: Sumas be obtained from the Secretary, Student Advisory Committee, c/o | ‘Pp Y ews aise mn é . : 
lude, 4.15 p.m Rendezvous Players, 4.30 Office of the Director of Medical Services, .Wharf, Bridgetown, and 5 DISTEMPER BRUSHES 
pm. Sunday Halt Hour, 6.00 p.m. Com- must be returned to him not later than Wednesday, 31st October, 1951. to secure this you must have a ' poser of the Week, 5.15 p m. Listeners a et 
Choice, 6.00 p m_ Sefton Daly, 6.15 p.m. PAINT BRUSHES 
Over to You, 6.45 p.m. Programme he ' 

ac. tm Mew, Tie ym” hae VACANCIES FOR AGRICULTURAL OFFICERS IN JAMAICA MM NS BED TEAD an DOG CHAINS ‘ 
Serer ene psi Pe nea Mba ‘ : DOOR MATS "120 pm: tan Stewart. 1.45 p.m. The ' APPLICATIONS are invited from qualified persons not over the 
a Candidate in forthcoming age of 45 years for vacancies existing in Jamaica for Agricultural DEEP SEA LINE $4.03 Knot 

Radic Nenecenl, Sat bow aalidioes General Elections Officers. The Diploma of the Iniperial Coliege of Tropical Agricul- Z3EP SEA LINE $4.0: 
pervice, 9 3 P oo iii Seater ao ture is the minimum acceptable qualification, but a degree in Agri- GALVANISE NAILS 
The Whaltorials, ik > an hee FEARLESS and DYNAMIC culture from a recognised University with post graduate training a We have an excellent range 

Ee yee eee Te the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture is preferred. Cg eager 2 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1951 HINDS 2. The post of Agricultural Officer is pensionable and carries : ARE 

se fh pln MS SESE CR, aagke IS ATR X salary in the scale £445—25—595—25—770—25—920, plus a hous- ” choose from GENERAL HARDW SUPPLIES 
11 72 Mes., 25.60 M, ing allowance to married officers at the rate of 10% of salary. Entry N ik. HOWELI { : 

PROT Abe 44k. -WRUW aie ate into the scale will be at a point to be determined. The appointment : 4 
WRUX 17.75 Me. A i 5 a will be subject to the passing of the preseribed medical examination Sara hacia i aca ) i PHONE: :-: 4918 Rickett St. 
430 jm. Christian ‘Sclence Programme’ = as to physical fitness and will be on probation for a period of three ) 

B B.C. PROGRAMME     , years. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1951 NOTI Cc E | 3. The duties of the post comprise the conducting ef Agricul- 

Ste, See Se 11,30] TAILORING tural experiments and investigations, in accordance with instruc- 
News, 12 10 p.m. News Analysis, tions, and the discharge of the duties of Agronomist in relation to 
Ser Oe Fe a eee Our cut, trim and make {any crop or group of erops: also responsibility for departmental 

service is not only outstand- activities—research and extension work—in a prescribed area. 

ing for styles, fit, trimmings 4. Applications in writing stating qualifications and experience ’ 
and workmanship; but our should be addressed to the Director of Agriculture, Jamaica ,and will , [ R RE 
prices assist considerably in be received up to the Ist of December, 1951, keeping down Cost of Living. 

at greatly 

  

400 pm The News, 410 p.m The 
Daily Service, 415 pm. Souvenirs of 
Music, 5,00 p.m. Composers of the Week, 
515 pm. At The Opera, 600 p.m 
Man and the Soil, 6.15 p.m. Shanties and 
Forebitters, 640 pm _ Interlude, 6 45) }} 
pm Programme Parade, 6 55 pm. To-| } 
day’s Sport, 7.00 pm, The News, 7 10 
pm. News Analysis, 715 pm. Flint 
of the Flying Squad. 
TAG—10.45 sm, — 31.52 m., 48.438 m, 

    

Bring us your material 14.10. Bein, 
without delay, and enjoy 
this’ rare combination along 
with already satisfied cus- 
tomers. 

All snaud Promptly 

  

Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence (Amend- 
ment) Order, 1951, No. 31 which will be published in the Official 
Gazette of Monday, lith October, 1951. i soue 

2. Under this Order’ the hiaximum retail selling price of “Ce- 

  

7.45 p.m, Generally Speaking, 8.00 p.m, 
Piano For Pleasure, 815 pm. Radio 
Newsreel, 830 pm _ Asian Survey, 8,45 

m. Composer of the Week, 9 00 p.m. 

o 

WE HAVE THE PAINT ! 
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the" News, 1010p m. "From. ‘The executed cece acca reduced prices 
Editorials, 10.15 p.m. Science Review, ee B. Ta fi ARTICLE RETAIL PRICE - 

30 PM BC. PROGRAMME | ext door A. W. Smith's (not more than) DY a\ete A Look at your paintwork MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1951 Drug Stores herein aster iy pia aa ae atid os ee: ‘ i 
10.05 p.m, — 10 Ba, ae News| Baxters Rd. :: Bridgetown CEMENT $2.73 per bag of 94 lbs everyone else does ! Paint 
10 20 p m —10 35 ‘anadian ronicle ? si i 

11.72 Mes., 25.60 M. a earn een Pree ne eee W your house and keep it in 
oe eee antennae romeo eaten penne _ ~ 13th October, 1951, 14,10,$1,—1n. BUY NO AND SAVE 

first class order always, 

it pays in every way ! GOVERNMENT NOTICE — as 
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Lieut.-Col. J. CONNELL, O.B.E., E.D., 
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Commanding, 

THE BARBADOS REGIMENT. 

Broad Street. | 

POE LEPRLLPPISLET ITSO, 

  

, Issue No. 40 12 ——————— 

  

1. PARADES — Training 
All ranks will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours on Thurs- 

  Ss 

  

Bh 
< 

day 18 Oct. 51. “A” Coy is allotted the open range for firing the A M Cj » x HQ and “B” Coys will continue training under the direction of their “Coy x Sd Commanders. % » Signal Plidtoon 
» aor oe Platoon’s Course will be held on Monday 15 and Wednesday 17 % if, : 

| % Band bo. > 
ae practices will be held on Monday 15, Wednesday 17 and Thursday 18 8 ct. 51. 
Recruits 
Recruits who have not qualified on the range will continue their weapon 
training parades on Mondays and Wednesdays. 

2. BAND EQUIPMENT 
There will be a check of all band instruments issued to the members of the 
band on Wednesday 17 Oct. 51, 

3. VISIT OF COMMANDER CARIBBEAN AREA 
All ranks are notified that Brigadier A, C, F. Jackson, O.B.E., Commander, 
Caribbean Area will be attending the Regimental parade on Thursday 25th 
Oct. 51. Training for this parade will be carried out under the direction of 
Coy Commanders, Details will be published in next week's orders. 

n 24 Hours 
Scientist Explains How 
New Discovery Makes 
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4 ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY | SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING z Y MR TRADER! . 
= gota Gere, Mia Et mee Men Feel Years Younger ores |§ you nave, doubiles, nad the foresight 'o insure your BICYCLE Next for duty Tee , o i and stocks against the risks of fire or other 2 Orderly Officer Lieut, T. A. Gittens An eminent physician, with more than | the world. For instance, Dr. James Ras business premises and s g, 

Orderly Serjeant 
4. NCOs VOLUNTARY NIGHTS 

Voluntary Nights for NCOs will be held on Monday 15th Oct. and Wednesday 
17 Oct. 51. First night will be Mortar—Maintenance, Loading and unloading. 
Second night will be Bayonet—The points. 

L, D. SKEWES-COX, Major, M. 
S.O.L.F, & Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment. 

PART Il ORDERS 
THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 

f experie fter long stud 278 Sjt. Williams, $.D. 20d Sticntihe axparieieie, scientific experiments, has announce 
that the real secret of youth, vigour, en- 
ergy, and health is to be fou in the 
glands in your body, particularly in the 
sex glands, 

The smpasing thing about the discovery 
of this doctor is the fact that he has per- 
fected a combina ion of herbs and medi- 
cines into simple and easy-to % 
or pill form, This discovery, cal) 
Tabs, is tasteless and easy to take, 
works with ‘he gid apes fe} nord “y 

rect nm the a 
within 38 hours. ‘nis it diseovery is & 

telli, widely-known mtist and physi- 
cian, recently stated: en gland power 
diminishes i ™: epesryation that the 
tone of the re jeclines, The merm- 
ory suffers and en and vitality are 
lowered, and there is a marked slowin 
down in all the body processes an 
functions. Many scientists are of the 
opinion that the true secret of youthful 

jour and vitality Hes in the slangs. 
Ba: on my years of experience, study, 
and practice, 
medical formula known 

calamity. But have you considered the loss of earning power 

following such calamity ”? F 

Allow us to protect the earning power of your business 

by covering you with... 

A LOSS OF PROFITS INSURANCE POLICY 

                     
  

—_— 

  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 

White Park Road, 

P
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yet it it is my opinion that the 
Serial No. 33 Vi-Tobs repre- 

eee eee 
1. LEAVE — Privilege 

  sents the most modern and selentific inter- 
nal treatment of stimulating and invig- We shall be pleased to give you full particulars and advice. 
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Lieut. L. L, Gittens Granted 3 months’ P/Leaye w.e.f. 1 Oct. fecretiy by any. fone to, bein new out store, youthia ‘vigour and vitality to the LB 
Lieut, T. A. G ‘ . vigour, and v y, nable = A Yet LLCO. ai 

eu itteng eine for aehng ae Pst joy the real Dienst of life, Man Feel Results in 1 Day " 20 NE ‘ oo" ; LEE EE EEE LEE 
Lieut. P. L. C, Peterkin Granted 3 weeks’ P/Leave wef 11 Oct, Don't Be a eak Bec: -T jentificall - oo re , 

51. No longer is it hecessary for you to suf- cause Vi fobe are ac. oni ea iy fom. SOY : 

Capt. S. E. L. Johnson Granted 3 weeks’ P/Leave wef 29 Sep,| fer from loss of vigo weak, mesery and Bee thus laviacnbate Rnd thnod tand "eee ‘ A GOOD JOR _— 
51, body, datmeanione ois Toor sleep. ‘instead, | animate the body, there Is no long waiting Th COOK s 

* Soo Pie Bechlons Lec Permitted to resign from the Regiment | You; mere Ke this mpeminent phys stink leapeaeppent aie Oe hours and ?. meek ‘ R KE UL R ES Goo D ' 
ue 3% SKEWES-COX, ‘Major, Vigour is estore * Ko teen a #9ut one week, ‘These renults have been accom, Season it ‘ @ J & 

‘ue ees a fe pad nerve. fees Yoersome i will find ise some of api given 2 ~/ 
Barbados Regiment. and nerve forcet power it this discovery, up hope of ever being strong, well, and but the ‘. 

SS S,! hich valia’'ricn pure Wiced ane literary vigoutuue Agen is § 
makes y iy wi ‘ ‘ rae ality. Don’t be. 8 and sickly Results Guaranteed 8 3 ; 

he res of ’ ‘ ¥ OPEN TO-DAY 12 MIDDAY TO MIDNITE | ite. But this great ‘discovery bto oe caat victone ti rentering Jouintut Animation S§ T 0 V EB % We can supply You with the following: x 
too can| t? men who were old bef ir time ‘ + CHINA DOLL RESTAURANT Ee Tek ssa | ath te Spt 3 ' pepe a perticigare im tne fively. eatisinchery im quot. way, Get Vi- , Wand Saws 18”—36” Hammers 2 HIL wie IDG! amas 8 an is wr ‘ " op ” ee nee a “Vi Tabs (a estou" te ale yon cigs must Bake it. ‘2 a S Back Saws 12” & 14 Rules (Boxwood) $ 

° | ment than ever belo. thle to gnjoy the pleasures of life as, weil ‘. or * Compass Saws 12” & 14” (Claw & Engineer 
we * : : ” ” WELCOME TO OUR AMERICAN VISITORS Doctor Proises | or jou Simply relurn Ui ermity packaus : ; Firmer Chisels '4" tol” screw Drivers all sizes s 1 verene ‘ce tate ithe perquestion or areumer : Socket Firmer Chisels to 1’ Glnbota ait slone ? 

Vi-Tabs mn er ano rom ine ? ¥ es. 4 to ‘ = , old-before~ » debilitated - . ” ” i Beef Steak and French Fried Gttering men and by corditgn. Get vier fabs trom yout chet ist 33 : Screw Cramps 3’—10 aa vices all sizes § 
: 4 Braces, Hand, Chest & Icy cold Beers and Coca Cola | To Restore Cie ; : : $ © e Guaranteed manhood, Vitality Ratchet Squares 
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" dpi - a Oil Stones Spoke Shaves 

To look your best at all occasions N in Stock ee % § And many others too numerous to be mentioned, 
low in Stock... y D 4 

SELECT AT 2 een GREEN ARROW OIL STOVES %\8 Pay us a Visit ae — Your Selection 

3°BURNER GREEN ARROW OIL STOVES BIR uisewhere % BROADWAY DRESS SHOP SINGLE BURNER BEATRICE OIL STOVES $18 ti ; 
YOUR r | PRIMUS PRESSURE STOVES a $ ~ 
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Aten: / IC 2 “7 Ee y 1e 3 (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) » 

TEL. 3895 Also: BATHING SUITS and BEACH WEAR 1 BROAD ST PLANTATIONS LTD. % x 16s n Street Phi no 2109, 4406, and 3534 & 
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_ T.A.L. Roberts Wins — Cup 
| Rifle Assoe. Wins 1950 

PAGE SIXTEEN SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 

Startling Predictions 
In Your Horoscope As one woman 

ee): another. se 
cost what the Stars indicate for you, some 

        

HOw 
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Duke Of Gloucester Cup 
MR. T. A. L. ROBERTS 

petition which ended at the 
terday. Mr. 
255 in this shoot. 

won the Trumpeter Cup com- 
Government Rifle Range yes- 

Roberts scored the creditable score of 244 out of 

The Cup which is presented by the British-American 
Tobacco Company, makers of Trumpeter cigarettes was won 
last year by Mr. G. F. Pilgrim. 

i 
The A Class grand aggregate 

Was won by Major J. E. Griffith 

after a very fine performance and 
a tie shoot with Mr. T. A. L. Rob- 
erts. Mr. H. C, Boyce won the B 
Class aggregate. 

The Barbados Rifle Association 
has just received the news that 
they are winners of the 1950 Duke 
of Gloucester Challenge Cup. This 

  

is the third win in four years. 
They have also won the 1951 
Martinez Shield after a japse of 
several years. 

Cengratulations 
Prizes for this meet wove distri- 

buted yesterday by Hon, R. Ww. 
Turner. Hon. kh. iN. ‘burner con- 
giutulated the Association for 
their achievements during the 
past years and especially for win- 
ning the Duke of Gloucester Chal- 
lenge Cup for the third time in 
four years. 

Capt. C. E. Nebiett secretary of 

the Association, told those who at- 
tended the presentation yesterday 

that the results of the Swettenham 
Shield were not yet to hand as the 
closing date of the competition had 
been extended for Jamaica due to 
the Hurricane in that Island, 

We will shortly be sending a 
team to Trinidad to compete for 
the Anchor Challenge Cup and 1 
am sure you will join me in wish- 
ing our marksmen good luck and 
Sraight shooting. 

Team Shoots 
“This year saw the inauguration 

of team shoots in which the Asso- 
elation was divided into four 
teams for a series of shoots with 
the idea of improving scores and 
fostering a spirit of friendly rival- 
ry. Each team was allotted a dis- 
tinguishing colour—Red, Blue, 
Green and Yellow Bespaceyely. 
Red team, captained by Major A 
deV. Chase, were winners of ihe 
series with 3329 points, and are 
winners of a Cup. While Blue 
Team, under the captaincy of 
Colone: Connell, came second 190 
points behind. Better results might 
have been expected from some of 
the other teams but for the un- 
avoidable absence at shoots of one 
or more of their members, Mr. 
T. A. L. Roberts is to be congratu- 
lated. on the highest personal ag- 
Sregate of the series, and is winner 

f the Cup presented for this pur- 

Special Praise 
weaee from Major Griffith and, 

bly, Mr. T. A. L. Roberts, no 
one competitor can be said to have 
dominated the prize lists, though 
the standard of shooting has been 
consistently high especially in B. 
Class. I should however, like to 
offer special congratulations to the 
following: — 

Mr. Roberts, Mr. G. F, Pilgrim 
and Cpl, Knight, 

Mr, T, A. L, Roberts on winning 
the Edgar Armstrong Challenge 
Cup on its first presentation. This 
beautiful Cup was presented to 
the Barbados Rifle Association by 
the relatives of the late Sgt. Edgar 
Armstrong, hirsself an excellent 
shot and member of both the 
Barbados Rifle Association and 
the Barbados Volunteers, 

Mr, G. F. Pilgrim on winning 
the Major Griffith Cup with the 
excellent score of 48 out of 50 in 
this difficult competition, and Cpl. 
Knight of the Police Force for 
winning the Radcliffe Hall Cup 
after a tie shoot with four others 

Lt. Col. J. Connell thanked Hon, 
R. N. Turner for distributing the 
prizes. 

He said that in reviewing the 
shooting for the year, he thought 
they could be justly proud at 
winning the Duke of Gloucester’s 
303 Overseas Challenge Cup for 
1950, a trophy open to all British 
Colonies. 

He said that the success of the 
mect was due in no small measure 
to our worthy Honorary Trea- 
surer Major Griffith and the Sec- 
retaries, Capt. Neblett and Mr. 
Roberts. 

The following is the prize lists 
for last week's competition, 
Major J. E. Griffith—Ist in 1, 3, 8, 10; 

2nd in 9 
Mr. T. A. L, Roberts—-Ist in 2, 4, 6, 

9; 2nd 10. 
i 7. mi E. Martin--2nd in 6, 8; 3rd in 

“Lt.-Col. J. Connell—2n@ in 4, 15; 4th 
in 2, 9 10. 

Mr. G. F. Pilgrim—Iist in 15: 
2: 3rd in 8; 4th in 5, 

Mr. J. M. Cave—ist in 5; 4th in 3, 8. 
Major A. deV, Chase—3rd in 4, 5. 9. 
Mr. M. DeVerteutl—3r - in 15; 4th in 

6 
Mr, P, A. Cheesman—2 in 3. 
Capt. C, E Neblett—2 in 5, 
Capt: 8. Weat Ss. Wenthadonad--? in 6, 

2nd in 

    

  

     

        

    

   

  

        

    
   
   

    

Sur Ler 
“CT UP A LITTLE, AND 

HEALTH FARM ++ 

HiS OWN FAMILY = 

HE'S OFF FOR THE NEAREST 

  

Major. A. S Warren 3 in 2 
Major O. F. C..W 4in il 
Capt. C R iin 4 

an. Vo Walcott 

Mr, HC Boyce--lst in 3, 8, 10; 2nd 
ih 4, 6, 9; Srd in 4. 

Mr. R.S neat 2nd in 1 10; 8rd 
in 3, 8, 9 4th in 

Mr. E. J, inky iA in 3, 6: 
2, 8, 10. 
cpl. K. Knight— 
3 

4th in 

Ast in 2; 2nd in 3; 4th in 

“Mr. M. G. Tucker—Ist In 4, 9; 3rd in 
2 10 

Mr. W. A_ Riechardson--tst in 5: 3rd 
in 1; 4th in 9 

Mi. & D E Chase—Iist in 6; 4th in 
&. 

Lt. E. R_ Goddard—2nd in 4; 3rd in 6 
Set, F. EB. Edwards-—ist in i; 4th in 4 
Mr. Kh. D. Edghiil-—4 ind 
  

Achernar Has 

Interesting History 
@ From Page 1 

Achernar hope to reach the 
U.S.A, by November 29, Thanks- 
giving Day, for the big American 
celebrations. 

Captain Adair, who hails from 
Santa Barbara, California, is a 
magician of high calibre. His 
wife and two daughters, 
years old and the other 17, are 
back in Santa Barbara. 

He came into the Navy in 1920, 
First he attended the Training 
College at Annapolis where he 
graduated in 1924. He went into 
aviation in 1926 and served in 
Manila, San Juan, Dutch Har- 
bour, Alaska, Panama and many 
other places. 

He was with the U.S.S. Texas 
in 1934 and the Aircraft Carrier 
Lexington in 1938, During the 
war he was Commanding Officer 
at stations in San Juan, Norfolk, 
Virginia and Alaska. 

He took up command of the 
Achernar in July 1950, two days 

_ before the Korean assignment. 

Television 

Referring to television, the 
Captain said: ““‘There are approx- 
imately 14 million television sets 
in American homes, but radio is 
still going strong. Some ships 
moving up and down the coast of 
America are now equipped with 
television sets.” 

He said: “I drove around 
Bridgetown for a short time 
this morning. If is the cleanest 
City I have ever seen in my 
travelling around. It makes 
you feel more like you are on 
vacation,” 
Captain Adair was in Trinidad 

15 years ago but of this island he 
says: “When I was there this 
week I did not notice any par- 
ticular change in 15 years. There 
are however a greater number of 
street merchants”, 

Shows are held on board the 
ship about once every five 
months. These take the form of 
Talent Shows, 

Reflecting on the past, Captain 
Adair said: “One of the most 
outstanding moments of my life 
was when I dined with the great 
American magician, Mr. Black- 
stone. I have also met President 
Truman, but I think meeting Mr. 
Blackstone was more exciting.” 

He has been taking an interest 
in magic for the past 11 years. 
“Now it is my main hobby”, he 
said, 

Another interesting occurrence 
in his life was the landing at In- 
chon. He said: “I shave found 
everyone I have met in Barbados 
very hospitable’ and I am sure [ 
shall bait my stay here.” 

The U.S.S. Achernar and the 
four L.S.Ts will remain in port 
until Tuesday. 

  

———— 

TENNIS POSTPONED 
The Belleville-Y.M.P.C., tennis 

match which was to have been 
played yesterday as a fixture for 
the Inter-Club Tennis Tournament 
was postponed because of rain, 

SEA WELL 
PASSENGERS IN ON FRIDAY FROM 
MAIQUETIA By LINEA AEROPOSTAL 

VENEZOLANA 
Demetria Omana, Aura Alvarado, 

Nelso Alvarado, Wilhen, Brod, Elsy Al- 
vardo. 

PASSENGERS OUT ON FRIDAY 
FOR MATURIN 

Leonardo Castro, Esperanza Castro, 
Elizabeth Castro, Maria Castro, Irma 
Giro, Jacqueline Jay, 

FOR MAIQUETIA 
Federico Kamnitzer, Bertha Kam- 

nitzer, Edwardo Pelaez, Luisa Pelaez, 
Mugo Smitter, Consuelo Smitter. 
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AH! THE MERRY 
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WHAT IS THISs: A HOME : 
OR A BOILER FACTORY? 

CAN'T A MAN GET ANY PEACE 
AROUND HERE ?/ IM LEAVING 

PAPER OC:.LS IN I WARD GE 
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The cleph hant “Situdevi’, Which accived 
London Zoo on board the animal ship Itolo from Ceylon, fell out of 
its sling as it was being hoisted ashore. 
ened, but otherwise Situdevi was unhurt. The elephants, preceded   

  

in Britain recenuy svc wie 

One of its tusks was loos- 

by lorry loads of other animals, walked through the London Streets 
in the charge of a Mahout to their new home at the London Zoo. 

~—Expreas, 

  

More Failures Than 
Successes At LP.S. 

Shorthand Exam. 
The results of the July IP.S. 

Shorthand Examination held at 
Combermere School under the 
pee laas of Mr. C. B. Rock, 
F.L.P.S., assisted by Messrs J. M. 
Crick, J.P., A. Graham, and H. E. 
Stuart, are to hand. 

The Examiners report that there 
are again a lot of failures, 48 as 
against 40 successes, and that a 
good many of the passes only just 
made the grade, 

Attention was drawn to the fact 
that fair-copying or touching up 
in any way of the shorthand notes 
disqualifies the paper. One paper 
was sent back, From this a whole 
passage in the notes was omitted, 
yet the transcript was almost 
word perfect, 
Following are the results: — 

THEORY 
MISS LINTON 

Vashti Lovell, Mona Harper, Etheline 
Flliott, Frances Skeete, Eastlyn Weath- 
erhead, Ethne Harris, Ester P. Hus- 
hands, Claudine Farley, Norma Bur- 
owes, 

Mr. A. C. KNIGHT 
Marjorie Belgrave, Victor Waterman, 

fuugene Roach, Lionel Brewster, S. W. 
Itrathwaite 

MODERN HIGH SCHOOL 
Grace Worrell, Cynthia Headley, D. 

Giarela. 
ACME HIGH SCHOOL 

Phyliis Spee Sydney Eastmond 
Mr 4k. F. NURSE 

Marlene Foster, Godfrey Dottin 
MISS 1 WEEKES 

Gertrude Hunte, Erdine Beckles 
PRIVATE 

C. Leacock, Mary Peterkin, 

ALSO PASSED 
Roy Hampden (Mr. G. Armstrong) 
Ena Richards (Mr. L. 8S. Richards). 
Winifred Murrell, (Miss A. Skeene) 
S. Cox (Mr. F. L. siorris). 
Adina Yearwood (Mr. C. Johnson) 
BE. Small (Major T. Gibbs). 
Gloria Walcott (Mr. P. L. Reid). 
L. B. Clarke (B'dos Youth Movement) 
L. Mullin, (St. John E.I.) 

SPEED. 80 W.P.M 
Meegan Mascoll (St. John Ef.) 

6o W.P M. 
Lambert Archer (Speightstown E.!I 
Winured Layne ( Mrs. L, Graham) 
Lyali McCollin (Private), 

OW POM. 
Elaine Francis (Miss M. Howell) 
Serene Skinner (Mr, L, F. Nurse) 

Valent Show 
KEITH SEALY was awardeu 

first prize at the Local Talent Show 
at the Globe Theatre on Fri 
night. The large crowd that ate 
tended enjoyed Sealy’s version o 
“Girl of My Dreams.” 

Second prize went to newcomer 

Neville Greene who sang “bles. 
This House” and third to nine- 
year-old Neville Symmonds with 
“Some Day You'll Want Me ‘fo 
Want You.” 

The main attraction was the 
Western Rhythm Boys, the Guest 
Stars of the night. 

    

  

By Jinu Jiminy Hadlo | 

OP LIKES | HIS 
ENTERTAINMENT 
RAGTIME AND 
RAUCOUS": AND | 
THE RAUCOUSER, | 

THE BETTER»: 

  

    
      
      

   

  

WIND UP CUTTI 

  

— 

YESTERDAY'S 
WEATHER REPORT 

From Codrington 
Rainfall: .02 in. 
Total Rainfall for month to 

date: 1.47 ins. 
Temperature: 74.5° F 
Wind Velocify: 8 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.964, 

(11 a.m.) 29.958. 
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| FREE YOURSELF ' 

e
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PaaS ROOT 

1 @ Banish headache, backache, biliousness 
1 caused by irregularity. 

| @ Dr. Morse’s Pills contain six octive 
' vegetable ingredients. 

| e See effective 9-hour action will not 
t 

| i TON NC ingredient helps restore 
| Sen normat bowel condition. 4s 
' @ No Seeomier. even for hemorrhoid 

sufferers. 
| 
\ 
t 
‘ 
‘ 

A TRUSTED REMEDY 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

BEWARE oF worms! | 
| 

Worms threaten old and young alike. Be 
1 sure your family is yrotected with Com- 
§ stock's Worm Pellets. Made by the 
{ makers of Dr, Morse’s Pills, BWI-349. } 

2 a 

| ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 

Gifts, Curios, Jewels 
} Antiques, Ivory, Silks 

| Eto., Ete., Ete. 

e
e
 

  

   

|i THANI'S 
| Pr. Wm. ry. St. :: Dial 3466 

  

  

SATU RDAY 

“Come down 
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TICKETS 

(s P3 EACH 

Supper Inel 

a ee 

BARBADOS 

NOT TO bO rm ID. T. Cc. Racing |ese es Zou strong and 

Results 
(Prom Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 13. 
The results of the third day's Deme- 

jadra Turf Club races are as follows:— 

NURSERY HANDICAP. FIVE 
LONGS—Class B® 

1 Golden Arrow _(Gobin) 136 Ibs. 
2 Bright Steel ee 121 Ibs. 
3. Glenciano (Qu 11 Ibs. 
4. Monte Cristo (idtatienen) 106 ibs. 
Time 

FUR- 

1 min. 4 4/5 secs. 

LADIES’ HANDICAP. ag FURLONGS 
—CLA 

1 Saga Boy rp Rag na Ibs. 
2. Just By Chanee (¥vonet) 129 Ibs. 
3 Sunny Jim (Persaud) 129 Ibs. 
4 Alarm ¢Lutehman) 118 Ibs 
Time: L,min, 71/5 secs. 

OCTOBER HANDICAP. SEVEN 

Orchis (Hardwidge) 
Etoile De Fleurs (Sunich) 112 Ibs. 
Miss Shirley (Yvonet? 117 Ibs. 
Avni Torman (Aphan) 108. Ibs. 
Time 1 min, 273/5 sees 

a
o
n
 

PERPICE MANDICAP. SIX FURLONGS 
-—CLASS H. 

Sly Fox (Persaud) 111 Ib 
Selassie (Singh) 129 Ibs 

3. Black Duty (Sunich 134 Ibs. 
4 St. Patrick (Aphan) 118 Ibs. Time 
i min. 186. sees. 

VLISSENGER HANDICAP 
1 Millionaire (Lutchman) 110 Ibs. 

Just Reward (Gonsatez) 134 Ibs. 
Sago Boy (Naidoo) 116 Ibs. Sunny 

Jim (Persaud) 129 Yos. Time 1 min. 
i? sees, 

PINAL HANDICAP. MILE 
YARDS. CLASS C 

1. Miss Shirley (¥vonet) 130 lbs 
2 Avna Tasman 117 Ibs. x 
3 Port Walvis (Joseph) 
4 ‘Court o’Law (Gonsalez) 

and 100 

123 Ibs. 
127 Ibs. 

Time 1 min. 44/5 secs, 

“Soapin:” <iulls hair_ 
Halo glorifies it! 

  

    

to test FREE the skill of Pundit Tabore, 
who by 

  

India’s most famous Astrologer, 

  

Martin’s once 2 day right from the 

time we hai him— and ! must 

say he thrives on iv’. 

‘Bob Martin's? 

“Yes, you know, Bob Martin’s 

Condition Tablets. Apparently a 

dog’s ordinary food just hasn’t got 

enough vitamins and minerals in it, 

so his blood gets out of order, and 

he starts this scratching business. 

These vitamins and things are all 

in Bob Martin's, so Bill says’. 

‘You are luwky, having a husband 

who knows about dogs, though I do 

adore mine, even if he does only 

know about archaeology’. 

‘I won’t hear a word against 
your husband! Anyway, you try 

Bob Martin’s. You'll find 
Binkie’s much etter in every 

way for it, as well as not 

Don’t do it, Binkie! Bad dog!’ 

‘Poor dog, you mean. I don't 
suppose he enjoys it’. 

‘Well, it makes me so angry. 

Scratch, scratch, scratch, all day, 

and everything covered with hairs. 

Why does it have to happen to me? 

I’ve noticed your Raffies sever 

scratches’. 

‘Not like that, I must admit. 

Before 1 had a dog, you know, I 

used to think they all scratched 

naturally, Thank goodness Bill 

knows about dogs. He just wouidn’t 

put up with i: if it scratched. ‘For 

the occasional tickle, yes’, he says. 

‘But constant scratching, no. It’s 

painful for the dog, and it can cause 

bare patches or even skin 

troubles like eczema’. 

*Soyou boughtsome miracu- 

    world over. GBORGE MACKEY of New 

Vork believes that Tabore must pos- 

sess some sort of second-sight. 

To popularise his system Tabore wii! 

send you FREE your Astral Interprta 

br it forward him your full nome 
Mrs, or Miss), address and date 

et birth all clearly writen by yourself 
No money wanted for Astrological Work, 

postage etc., but send 6d in British Postal 

Order for stationery, testimonials etc 
You will be amazed at the remarkable 

accuracy of his statements about you and 

your affairs. Write now as this offes 

may not be made again. Addres:; PUN~ 

DIT TABORE (Dept. 213—C.), Upper 

Forjett Street, Bombay 26, India, Postage 

  

lous non-scratching scratching like that and hav- 

A CENTURY OF CRYPTS ‘No, of course not! Bill told ing a better coat. Mark 

f me to give Raffles ons Bob my words! 
or 

BOB MARTIN’S CONDITION TABLETS for dogs ef any age or breed. 

From all good chemists and stores LOCAL AGENTS: 

L. M. B. MEYERS & COLTD 

BRIDGETOWN BARBADOS BRITJ®I WEST INDIES 

At Last! We hace received 

POLISHED ALUMINIUM COUNTER EDG® 

“SILENT SERVICE” 

J. A. CORBIN & SON     

   

MOULDINGS in 10 ft. lengths 

RED FLOOR TILES &” x 6” 

RED & BUFF COLORCRETE CEMENT 

HALO leaves your 
_ hair wonderfully soft 

and easy to manage. 

HALO makes your 
permanents take 

  WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD 

  

better —~ last longer! Aft, x 6ft., 4ft. x 10ft, sheets 
HALO REVEALS 

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY STANDARD HARDBOARD 

OF YOUR HAIR 4ft. x Gft., 4ft. x 8ft., 4ft. x 10ft. sheets 

'PHONE 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 

b36666006SSSS6OSSOSOSSTSO SSSR 
DO OE eens 
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for the DANCE 

your life!” 

piss’ HOLIDAY IN GRENADA tw 

PARADISE BEACH CLUB 
LIGHT AEROPLANE CLUB 

 & Co, Ltd 

OCTOBER 

BEAUTIFUL LEGS 

SOUTH 

MILK DOILIES 
A very pretty set with 

Charms and Animal Fig- 

ures around the edges.      

    

         

   

      

    

ENVY ‘ Each 36c., 60c. and 72c. 

  
THE LOOKS 

ee PLASTIC COVERS 
ene Fitted with Elastic to en- 

MAN ‘ sure protection. Excel- 

e lent for use in the Frige. 

Attractive flowered de- 

YOU SIMPLY signs. Sets of 6 each. 

CAN ORDER Per Set........ $1.35 & $1.68 

YOUR SUITS is 

ALLORED AND 

FITTED BY i. 

CAVE. 
P.¢.8. MARFEL SHEPHERD 

& CO, LTD. 

10-13 Broad Street | 

| 
Se Soe hy 
FOP PTSSPSSSSPPPP PS PPPPPSISPOOSSFOOOFR, 

CREATE 

A GOooD HABIT 

“Top Scorers in 

Tailoring ” 

  

a 

BY HAVING 

THE BEST IN CLOTHES 

TAILORED TO YOUR 

PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS 

MAINTAIN 

THIS GOOD HABIT 

BY HAVING $ 

YOUR CLOTHES TAILORED 
% 

BY : 
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CONTEST 

of 

AMERICAN 
RHYTHM 

TWO BANDS! 

° 

Cc. B. RICE & Co. 
OF § 

3 | BOLTON LANE : 
‘ ££,6666866608 O00 COOOL" 

CS GOSSOSSP LO PSS LE SES SFOS SSS GO errr rrr 

TICKETS 

$2 EACh 

Supper Incl. 
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